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TRAIN UPSET A A SPANISH WARSHIP IS 
MONCTON 

FUNERAL
f

MRS. CURREY CONTINUES
HER PITIFUL RECITAL SHELUNG MOORS’ CAMP

o

COULD NOT RIDE 
IN HIS OWN AUTO

TOURIST PARTY 
ARRIVED TODAY

Moors Have Withdrawn from Outskirts of Mailla 

and Are Believed to be Concentra*’ .^X«or a 
New Effort—Situation in Barcp' sXis Improv

ing, Troops Gradually Get* 'v,o»fxdpper Hand of 

Rioters—Some Terrible Scenes.

I Judging [from Her Evidence This Morning, the 

Home Life of the Currey ‘.family Was Any

thing but Pleasant—Her Husband frequently 

Called Her a “She Devil,” and Quarrels Were 

of Almost Daily Occurance.

■

Rude Interruption 

Funeral Procession 

Railway Town.

to Raymond & Whitcombe Party 
Here from Boston—Will go 
up River Tomorrow

Plumbers Union in Great falls 
Certainly Carried Things 

- With a Very High Hand.
in

sssjgff "SBHEE
viflitors are being driven about > ancia, is now shelling the heights of Mount jjves.
today and tomorrow t ey wi sai up Cueruga, which is swarming with Moors. The Madrid authorities fear the arrival

Xavine here they will go to Wolfville Melilla.Jnly 30-The Moors have with- “ Spain of Alejandro Leroux, who is on 
for a couple of days and thence to Hah- drawn from the outskirts of the city. It his way to Europe from Brazil to place 
fax and Charlottetown, returning to St. is believed they are concentrating for a himself at the head of the revolution. He 
John and going to Boston on Tuesday, new effort. They burned hundreds of hold; workmen s orgamzatons in the hollow 
August 10. The tour occupies in all, four- their dead, whom they were unable to of hm hand. .
trrnrt.TTT, carry off. After the tribesmen had fin- While a member of the Cortes in 1903,

Mr Fairbanks who accompanies this isbed the work of burning of the Span- Senor Leroux broke with the party be- 
party was here last week with another ish dead, where two Spanish columns were muse it Joined with the -Catalonia Solidare 
party and had only been in Boston three ambushed while trying to rescue a con- 1Hts> which included the-C^rlists, whom he 
hours when he again started out with his voy, was hastily accomplished. The ground opposed on the ground that they stood 
present charges The party is composed was covered with heaps of corpses. The f°r the mamtainance of a monarchist re
nt the following : Mr. and Mrs. John D. bodies had been stripped of their arms «me and clerical reaction. Last year, on 
Baldwin Winsted; Conn.; Mrs. R. D. and many of them mutilated ofter death ,account of various articles against the gov- 
Baldwir’ Hartford Conn; Miss Dorothy In order to prevent an epidemic the eminent, he was condemned to two years ES Mk Katherme Brayton, Miss bodies were dumped into holes. The imprisonment but Aedjp BramI Despite 
Margaret L. Breyton and Mrs H. A. steamer Movilla has. arrived here with his condemnaton of thé Republicans, he 
Bravton of Fall River; Mr. and Mrs. hundreds of tons of shells for the artil- was re-elected to parliament at the last 
Daniel W Cory New Bedford; Rev. P lery, and cartridges for the soldiers, whose elections and is now on his way home 
j Dailey and Misses Agnes, Annie and ammunition was running low. The great- again to assume leadership.
Helen Dailey, of Philadelphia; Edward F. eat confusion reigns at the army head- 
Flint Lincoln; Mr. and Mrs. G. M. John quarters. The overworked staff seems de- 
and Mrs. and Mrs. Reuben Mason, New moralized. The exact figures of the dead 
York- Miss Clementina Nahmer, of Spring and wounded since the heavy fighting 
field- Miss Lydia J. Segee, Boston; Mrs. broke ont with the Moors are refused.
Richard Watson, George Watson ’ and w F„, . .Min Jane Watson, of Doylestown, Penn. Women lOUght 

The next party for the Maritime Prov- Besi<|e lhe Men 
will leave Boston, on August 19.

Cerebrera, France, Spanish frontier—July 
30—All the reports received here from Spain 
confirm the terrible fury of the women 
throughout Catalonia. In Barcelona they 
fought behind the barricades with the men, 
urging them to fight to the death, and ev
erywhere they resisted searches by gen
darmes for recruits for the reserves, bar
ring the doors of the houses and firing at 
the soldiers from the windows. In Casa 
de la Salva, the populations surrounded 
and disarmed the civil guard and locked 
up the officials in the barracks. Not only 
in Barcelona, but throughout the province, 
church property was the special object of 
the popular fury. Horrible stories are re
counted of the merciless fashion in which 
the churches and convents were sacked 
and burned. The inmates of the inetitu- 

."fiions were driven into the fields to cries 
of “Down with the Church.f 

In Granollers. sixteen miles northeast

Great Falls, Mont. July 30—Because- he 
was rich enough to buy *n automobile 
and then used it to convey himself to 
and from his work, Otto Klessig, a jour
neyman plumber, got into trouble with 
his union today and was arrested for try
ing to whip the secretary of the local 
branch. After the purchase of the auto
mobile Kleseie 
to nae to and 
tion of the union rules.

be there; somebody would have to be 
there?”

Mrs. Currey—"I would do as I did be
fore, come down myself.”

Miss Currey Seemed 
To Run the Honsehoid

In the beginning of Miss Cuney’s visit 
Mrs. Currey did not know how things 
were to go, but soon found out. Her rea- 

for objecting to Mies Currey were 
that she effected Mr. Currey. Her in
fluence was very decided and very mask-

In the Currey divorce case this morn
ing before Judge McKeown, Mrs. Currey
continued her evidence.

Cross-examined by Mr. Skinner she 
told of the circumstances of their first 
trip to Woodman’s Point. Mr. Currey 
was eager to go there. He regretted tha^ 
he had not purchased the Mont. McDon
ald bouse , but later purchased the pres
ent house from Fred E. Sayre, bhe could 
cot remember the date of their moving 
up but believed it would be in 1903,

They went up in May and returned m 
September. During that summer they got 
along fairly well. Mrs. Currey remem
bered one of Mr. Currey”* second aUu- 
Bions or impressions. He would first re^ 
member things as they were, then in a 
few days he would have a different im- 
cresaion. As an instance she wanted to 

and visit her father and mother and 
so told Vickey and the children. She said 
“Wouldn’t it he lovely to go and see 
grandpa and grandma if papa would let 
|*e go.” She asked Mr. Currey and he 
■was agreeable. ,

Two or three months after, on her re
turn, he alluded to it and accused hoof

Mr. Currey then said that die had gone 
'right ahead making preparations and not 
■taken him into consideration. Her mother 
-had been ill that was her rewon ft*
‘ing to see her. The nature of her mother a 
lillnese was a generd teeaking down. Mrs. 
Currey took two children with her. Her 
husband was agreeable to her taking any 
two of the children. She kept Victoria 

«Short in charge of the house and Mme 
'Alma McKenzie in charge of the children.

Mr. Skinner Makes 
A Sharp Retort

Miss Currey came to them when they 
moved to the Charlotte street house in 

,1906. Previous to this they got along 
fairly weU, but added, “though there 
frequent tears on my part.

Mr. Skinner: “Yes, there, were always 
tears where you had gone,”

Mr. Hanington objected that Mr. Skm- 
„„ was going! oat ' 6f hie way to re
sult the witness, and Judge MriCeown con
curred that such remarks were not per
missible.

Continuing Mrs. Currey said her time 
-was largely taken up in gardening at 
: Woodman’s Point. Ethel Day attended 
I to the duties in the house. Things for a 
time moved along fairly well. In the fail 
of 1904 when Ethel Day had gone away, 
and she (witness) was in a condition not 
to be abused, Mr. Currey informed her 
that public opinion was against her mak
ing a companion of Vickey and said 
lady in particular was going to cut her 
for it This opinion on hie part was tne 
result of something conveyed to him by a
t On that occasion he abused her, ViGrey 
had been a great comfort to her. She al
ways remembered that Vickey was the
servant. Mr. Currey made much of Vick
ey but when the witness did so there was

| trouble. —...
Mrs. Currey Believed That 
iMiss Currey Made Trouble

Mr. Skinner here asked the witness if 
jit was not her opinion that Mr. Currey 
was too strict about her relations with 
the servants as to terms of equality.

Mrs. Currey—“I believed that his im
pressions were the result of what was said 

I by a third party.”
Mr. Skinner: “To whom do you refer.
Mrs. Currey: "I refer to Miss Currey, 

(Mr. Currey’s unmarried sister,”
I Mr. Currey had treated Vickey more 

occasions than the

Tiâr& •fFR. HEBERT HONORED ■■
m

Presentation Made to Popular 

Priest on the Occasion of His 

Departure) from Moncton to 

Buctouche—A Quiet Wedding.

Iwas fined <35 for using it 
from work in alleged viola-

A SERIOUS EIRE
AT BREWER MAINE

■

ed.
ofOn one occasion Mrs. Gilbert told 

Miss Currey telling of happenings in the 
household. She sighed when Mr. Currey 
repeated this to her. She said to him: 
“Well, I see the beginning of the end.”

She told Mr. Currey that she could for- 
see trouble as the result of his sister's 
stay, and his reply was: .“Well, I don’t 
care whether you like it, or not, she is. 
going to stay,” and repeatedly told the 
witness that if she didn't like it to “clear 
out.”

A question as to Miss Currey’s influence 
on Mr. Currey, by Mr. Skinner, was con
sidered by Mr. Hanington as being so in
volved that it was almost impossible to 
answer it.

Mr. Skinner—“That is a piece of im
pertinence on Mr. Haningtons part.”

Mr. Hanington—"That is something 
that I do not propose to take from Mr. 
Skinner or any one else.

Judge McKeown—“In future I shall 
have to be more strict with counsel.’

Then the incident dosed.
Up to the time of Miss Currey’s arrival 

Mr. Currey did not complain about her 
bills, but after Miss Currey came there 
was a continued complaint about extra

da the Sunday following their 
return to town there was an unpleasant 
scene. She could not remember what it

Moncton, N. B., July 3»—(Special)—A
Wharves, Vessels, Ice Mouses quiet wedding was solemnized yesterday

at the home of the brick’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Harten, when R. H. 
Cooke, of St. John, was married to Miss 
Olivia May Marten. The 
performed by Elder J. t.

Bangor, Me., July 29—The plant of the John, the bride being gowned ip a travel- 
Manne Railway and Lumber Company, in ing BUjt of toupe. They trill reside in St. 
Brewer, was destroyed by fire this after- T . 
noon, together with the schooner Rosa John‘
Mueller, empty ice-houses belonging to 
the American Ice Company, three small 
dwellings belonging to the Marine Railway 
Company, and 200,000 feet of hard pine 
lumber. It looked at first as though the en
tire Brewer waterfront would be swept, 
as the flames spread like a flash before a 
brisk south wind. Two engine companies 
and several hose companies were sent from 
Bangor to assist the Brewer firemen. The 
Dirigo mill in Brewer, caught from sparks 
at the mill wharf. Two small fires were 
at the mill wharf. Tw small fires were 
started on the Bangor waterfront from 
sparks. The loss will be about <25,000, 
with <6,000 insurance.

and Buildings Burned—Schr. 
Rosa Mueller Among the Num
ber.

go 1

piceremony was 
Miller, of St.

Blood flowed Like 
Water At Barcelona

Madrid, July 30—The inewe from Bap* 
celona that the cavalry'‘and troops have 
gained the upper hand, captured the main 
bodies of insurgents and that only iso
lated bands are holding uplin the suburbs^ 
creates the greatest relief in official cir
cles here. The work of repression will 
rapidly be followed up throughout by the 
Catalonian Captain Generalcy. Late last 
night it was announced that the cavalry 
engaged at Barcelona hjad succeeded in 
driving into the square the principal band 
of revolutionists against: whom the artil
lery opened fire. After fighting desperate
ly and succeesmully for a long time, the 
revolutionists were surrounded. Many ' 
persons were killed in the fighting, and 
the survivors surrendered to the troops. 
No figures are given of the casualties at 
Barcelona, but it is certain that blood 
flowed like water. General Marina, com
mander of the Spanish forces in Morocco, 
reports that there fs momentary quiet out
side Melilla. but no details of the situa
tion at MelilU are given out, except’that 
Spanish reinforcements with a new com
manding general have arrived there.

■

While the funeral cortege of the late 
Mrs. J. W. Whitehead was on its way 
to the cemetery yesterday afternoon, it 
was met by the incoming train, and a 
horse driven by George Harsman became 
frightened and unmanageable, shieing off 
the road into the. sidewalk and finally fall
ing down an eight foot embankment, 
dragging the carriage with him. Robert 
Munnie, who was in the team, was badly 
bruised and shaken up, the carriage and 
harness being badly damaged.

On the eve of his departure for Buc
touche, where he has been appointed as
sistant to Very Rev. Mgr. Herbert, Rev. 
Father Phillip Hebert was last night re-

— *2--..w. -
Mr. Skineer—“Tten I am right in say- CastDeering, Maine, in 1882, for David years. He was presented with an address 

ing that wlVtever it was it did not im- ”• and registered 282 tons gross, on behalf of the ladies of Les Artisans
itself upon your memory sufficiently Her hailing port is Bwton. At one time and another address on behalf of three 

to remember it now?” *he T*** regular trader in lumber busi- French societies in Moncton. Valuable
Mr. Teed objected that it was not a ne“ between St. John and United States presents were made Father Hebert, incud- 

fajr question. her *“ this port was Peter iing , pur» by the Lady Artisans and an-
Judge McKeown over-ruled the objection McIntyre, dh- the north end. She was other by the gentlemen "of the three so- 
Mre. Currey—"I do not remember what commanded by Captain McLean some cietiee. A rocker and two armchairs were 

lead up to the quarrel.” years ago, who was e native of. this city, also presented.
Mr. Skinner—“Did the quarrel come to 1 —• —» . Matinee horse rates are to be held here

blows?” MONTRFAI STOTkX tomorrow afternoon. A large number of
Mrs. Currey—"Oh, no.” , T , „„ local horses have been entered, including
Mr. Skinner—“Were you afraid of Miss Montreal, July 30-(Special)—Prices Timothy T. y„ Joe Patchen Jr., and

Currey?” the stock market today. Ce- A three minute class and free for
Mrs. Currey—"I was never afraid of Miss which it is announced will go into all are to be trotted.

Currey; physically, she was a very small the Proposed merger, continued its ad- 
woman.” vance to 195. Other features of the mar-

Witness remembered that Miss Currey were MacKay 84 to 83 6-8, Detroit 
had made the statement that she (Miss Sî?!1 Penman’s, 56 3-4, Lake
Currey) thought she was insane. As a re- ofWoods 128, Textile 75 1-8, Toronto 126, 
suit there were various exchanges of com- 96 1-2, Mont. Street Rly 215.
plimente. Each told the other what they 
thought. Miss Currey told of conversations 
she had with other people of witness’ san
ity. Miss Currey was helpful in some 
ways.

Mr. Skinner—“What was the change you 
noted after 1906?”

Mrs. Currey—"There was a difference in 
‘money matters. MflfiHpfi|fli 

Mr. Skinner—"And other changes?”
Mrs. Currey—“He told me that Misa 

Currey was doing al lthe work. He con
tinually said 'it isn’t your house, you have
n’t a penny in it.’ ' He was generally fault
finding. When the witness asked for 
money, he refused, and asked what she 
had done with it the week before. Mr.
Currey told of losing clients on witness’ 
account and through her.” •

Mr. Skinner—“Did you want more money 
for clothing?”

Mrs. Currey—"It was just for household 
purposes. I would want money for myself 
and children and general purposes of the 
house.”

Mr. Skinner—"You didn't think he was 
giving money to her (Miss Currey)? Was 
it not for saving money for the family ?”

Mrs. Currey—“I don’t say that if she 
had not come, the troubles would not have 
come. She merely hastened matters.”

Mr. 8kinnere-“It was only a question ”
Mrs. Currey—“We never know how these 

matters turn out.”

A “She Devil" Was Quite 
An Ordinary Expression

During the sickness of the child Mr.
Currey provided nurses, doctors, etc. Mrs.
Currey repeated the conditions exiting dur
ing the child’s sickness. She referred 
especially to the time she reprimanded the 
servant, and Mr. Currey interfered. It was 
on the subject of “cold toast,” because, 
said Mrs. Currey, “we Americans do not 
like cold toast.”

Mr. Skinner—“Never mind about Amer
icans; you are naturalized here.”

Mrs. Currey—<rNot to the extent of “cold 
toast.” The conversation with Mr. Currey 
and herself was “short and sweet.”

Mr. Skinner—“What do you mean by 
that.”

Mrs. CurTey—Well, I think that when 
called his wife a she devil, the con-

'■ »
inces

OBITUARY
Mrs. W. J. Mabee

The death took place yesterday at her 
home, 436 Main street, of Mrs. Elizabeth 
E. Mabee, wife of William J: Mabee, af
ter a lingering illness of over a year’s dur
ation of-consumption. Deceased, who was 
the daughter of Albert H. Cameron, a 
much respected farmer of Kings county, 
leaves a number of young children. She 
had a wide circle of friends, who will be 
■very sorry to hear of her death. The 
body will be taken to Brown’s Flats to
morrow for burial. This evening at 8 
o’clock Rev. Mr. Purdie will conduct a 
funeral Service at the home of deceased.

X

.

1

Mrs. Margaret tantalum
St. John lost one of its oldest and most 

esteemed citizens- this morning ' in' the 
death at an early hour of Mrs. Margaret, 
widow of James- Lantalum, in the ninety- 
third year of her age. Deceased was born 
in Cork county. Ireland, but migrated to 
this country about seventy years ago. Soon 
after her arrival she was united in mar
riage to the late James Tantalum, and of 
the family "born to the union six are now 
living, five of whom are men. They are 
John, Edward, James, Timothy and Wal
ter. One daughter, Miss Margaret, at 
home, also survives.

The funeral will take place on Monday 
from her former home, 104 Union street.

.

..I WILL USE SOLDIERS 
TO STOP PRIZE EIGHT

APPOINTED BISHOP Of 
A JAPANESE DIOCESE I

There WHI Be No Bouts at Terre 
Haute Even if Governor Marsh
all Has to Call Troops Out,

Former Toronto Clergyman Ap
pointed by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury

CANADIAN TEAM AT BISLEY
The Canadian team at Bisley did great 

work and won a large amount of money, 
but they all started on their own local 
ranges. There is a chance for some of 
our young shots to do likewise by enter
ing the St. John County Rifle Associa
tion. Annual matches tomorrow at 200, 
500 and 600 yards-for the Corporation 
Cup, P. R. A. medal and other prizes, 
commencing at 1.30 p. m.

Indianapolis, July 30—Gov. Marshall 
stated yesterday that he-intended to stop 
prize fighting at Terre Haute even if it 
required the presence of the military to 
do so. He said: "I am going-to deal with 
the Terre Hante sttnstûuvas I.am dealing 
with law violations elsewhere, through1 
the judge of the circuit court. If there are 
no peace officers in Terre Haute who wiB 
carry out the orders of the court respect
ing the violations I have offered to supply ' 
the court with a detachment of the State 
Militia to act as civil officers to carry out 
the orders.”

Toronto, July 30—J (Special)—Rev.. Ar
thur Lea, W. M. A. formerly of Toronto 
and now of Tokio, has been appointed by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, Bishop of 
Kyushu, Japan. The bishop designate is 

of Joseph Lea, 14 Blantyre St., 
Balmy Beach and was . bom in England 39 
years ago. He attended St. Thomas High 
School, Toronto University and Wydiffe 
College. He. became rector of St. George’s 
Church, New Glasgow, N. S., where he 
remained two years, when he volunteered 
for missionary work in Japan and was 
sent there in 1897.

The good record of the north end po
lice station was abruptly ended about two 
o’clock today in the arrest by Sergeant 
Kilpatrick and Officer Henry of Louis 
Walsh for assaulting his brother William 
on Sheriff street this morning.

BIG ORCHID PRICES
If you had quite an ordinary orchid col

lection you could take up one of the bet-, 
ter bulbs that had flowered prettily and 
go out «mi buy with the proceeds of its 
sale a peachblow vase, a high-powered 
touring car, or a reasonably safe and sane 
balloon.

London auction knockdowns recently 
from 60 guineas to 290 and 340 guin

eas, and so on, and the highest price, 875 
guineas «4,500), was not for a wild, but 
for a garden hybrid, an odontoglossum 
crispum “roger sender.”

W. Thompson, of Walton grange, Staf
fordshire, realized from 60 to 360 guineas 
(or from about <314 to <1,880 each) for 
bulbs of “duplicates’ ’in his collection.
Last year a garden hybrid cypripedium 
went for the equivalent of <1,500, and a 
Brussels buyer paid <4,380 for a wild 
choksoniae crispum.

Count Apponyi of Budapest paid <5,-1 New York, July 30—The big hat with 
000 to a Venezuelan for one of a species ■ the Broad, eawedged brim must go. So 
so gigantic that oxen were required to ! mugt the peach basket headgear. Instead 
convey it and the section of tree to which j ^ come the tall hat, the Toque Russe 
it was attached. I or Russian Toque, which is eighteen in-

Because a cattelya had a violet blue cor-1 ches tall and made of fur. i
olla instead of the violet rose corolla of The fiat that dooms thé present style, 
its species its price leaped $250. For the 0f big hat for women was uttered by 
pittianum of the H. T, Pitt collection, a Charles G. Kurzman, milliner for the Four 
small plant, the high bid was $9,000. Hundred and others at No. 385 Fifth ave-

Mr. Pitt himself paid $6,500 for the nue> when he landed yesterday from the 
celebrated imported persimmon crispum. Kronprinz Wilhelm.
This had beén bought in open market, He had just returned from Paris and 
before flowering, for 36 'cents. For the he spoke with authority. He did not 
spotted crispum “frederic sender,” Mr. attempt to say how a six-foot woman 
Pitt, after seeing the bloom, paid 2,000 would manage with a hat that tower- 
guineas—nearly $10,500.—Everybody’s. ed a foot and a half above her head.

“The Toque Russe is the future hat, 
and it is settled beyond all question,” 
said Mr. Kurzman. “It was cold enough 
to wear an overcoat in Paris for ten days 
before I left, and the Toque Russe, which 
was first worn by Rejane in the Opera 

ov I L’lmperatrice, became all the go. Paris
His Daughter-No; but he will tonight, has spoken. It has approved the Toque

Russe, and New York must follow. You 
may be sure these hats will be the com
ing fall and winter style.

"The value of the hat depends entirely 
upon the value of the fur. The hat looks 
not unlike a drum major’s shako or busby 
except that behind the fur of the hat de
scends to the nape of the neck and it
also covers the ears. Pittsburg, Pa., July 29—Three thousand

“It is topped with a hussar s aigrette, goiters, maddened by seeing their food 
It is really a wonderful creation, and to Buppiy running low, with no immediate 
Paris these hats are now being sold for j pr0Bpect 0f settlement of the strike, surged 
from $100 to $1.00. I saw one sold tor 
$750.”

a son

MATTERS IN STRIKE DISTRICT 
ARE PRACTICALLY UNCHANGED

\
I

ranE
PEACH BASKET DOOMED; 

TOQUE RUSSE THE THING
f ■

WEST SWEPT BY 
SEVERE STORMS

There Have Been Seme defections From the Ranks of the 
Strikers But the Quanùty of Coal Raised is StIH Very 

Small—Two Arrests Made Last Night

*

New Headpiece is 18 Inches Tall, 
is Made of Fur and Costs $1,- 
000 Help ! Help ! !

Winnipeg, July 30—(Special)—Probably 
not in the history of the settlement of the 
west has the country been swept by such 
a large number of severe storms as dur
ing the present season. Every few days 
reports are received from some sections 
where the damage has resulted from 
lightning or wind. Last night the Elgin 
district was swept and considerable hav
oc resulted. Melita also suffered severely.

;

mI deferentially on many 
[witness did. He often deferral to her 
Judgment. He frequently quoted her. He 
would bring Vickey’s judgment up against 
her. This did not annoy her aa she re

level headed girl.

success has been somewhat limited. This 
mine has records oï daily output up to-as 
high as 3,000 tons. Yesterday the score 
was brought up to 1,100 tons, less than 
half of a normal and about one-third of 
a possible output.

Two men were arrested last night at 
Reserve, charged with compicity in the 
explosion that wrecked the residence of 
Manager Simpson. The names of the 
men are Daniel McKenzie and Bert Ross. 
The former is a married man, and has 
grown up here. He is a miner and resides 
on the same street as Manager Simpson, 
about 200 yards to the eastward. Ross 
is a young man, unmarried. Neither of 
the men has a bad reputation in the 
neighborhood, and developments are 
awaited with great interest. The explos
ions are liable to create an unreasonable 
feeling against the U. M. W., but in the 
colliery districts no one entertains the idea 
that any act of violence is countenanced 
by the union. In fact great credit is due 
to the leaders of the union for the good 
order that has prevailed throughout the 
strike.

Glace Bay, N. S., July 30—(Special)— 
Matters in the strike district do not seem 
to improve rapidly. The strikers seem as 
united and determined as they did on the 
day of the strike. There have been some 
defections, a few going back to work, but 
it is admitted all round that the number 
of U. M. W. men who have returned to 
work is very small. Many men who were 
not United Mine Workers stayed away 
from the works during the first days of 
the strike, as they did not wish to be 
conspicuous and receive the attention of 
the strikers. These have been gradually 
going back to work, and have been count
ed in reports to the press as deserters 
from the union. Hie .output of coal re
ceived the most attention Ity the public. 
There has been a gradual increase at some 
of the mines, the increase being most no
ticeable at Reserve and Caledonia. At the 
big No. 2, which was the bonanza pro
ducer and said to be the best equipped 
mine in the world, nearly all the men 
went out. Great efforts have been made 
'by the company to man this mine, but the

’garded Vickey as a very 
Mr. Currey’s complaints were very gen
eral. He objected to Vickey and the wit
ness going to the Seaman’s Mission to
gether. This was the only instance she 
could recall. CHARLES M. SCHWAB 

ON A VISIT TO SYDNEYMr. Currey Treated 
Her Father Well Sydney, N. S., July 30—Chas. M. 

Schwab, president of the Bethlehem Steel 
Company, and a party qf friends arrived 
in the city this morning from Truro in 

private car attached to the night ex
press. During the forenoon the gentlemen 
of the party visited the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company’s plant, and were 
shown through the worts by General 
Manager Jones.

This is Mr. Schwab’s first visit to Syd
ney and he was agreeably surprised at 
the magnitude of and up-to-date equip
ment of Canada’s premier steel plant.

The party will leave Sydney this 
ing and it is understood will, go to Ala
bama with as slight delay as possible.

The visits of her father and mother in 
On these occas- 

she was
. 1906 were pleasant ones, 
lions of the visits in that year 
well satisfied with Mr. Currey’s treatment 

: of her father and mother.
! Mr. Skinner—"He had wine when they 
were there?”

Mrs. Currey—“WeU, it was one of the 
traditions of our family that a bottle, of 
champagne was opened when a child was

I bom.” „
Mr. Skinner—“Didn’t your father en- 
, a glass of whiskey ?”
Mrs| Currey—“Mr. Currey gave him a 

mixture, but he didn’t like it.
Mr. Skinner—“I did not ask you how 

he enjoyed it.”
Mr. Hanington—“Yes you did.”
Mr. Skinner—“WeU there are occasions 

Aen a wife does not know whether her 
iTwIsband is drinking or not.”

Continuing, witness said that when at 
j Woodman’s Point it was a problem for 
j witness to know what to do with the 

school children. This was in 1906. Miss 
Eliza Currey at this time suggested that 
she would stay in town and keep house 
for the children going to school whUe the 
witness stayed in the country with the 
younger children. At the time of the 

1 visit of witness’ father and mother Miss 
1 Currey “established herself” in the town 
house. This was an assumption uncalled 

j for on the part of Miss Currey the wit- 
thought. When they came to the 

town house in 1906 Mrs. Currey and Mre. 
Gilbert, of Gagetown, were in the town 
house. She knew that Miss Currey would 

| be there. The witness had made atrenu- 
objections to Miss Currey coming in 

the fall of 1906.
Mr. Skinner—"Who did you expect to

a

DETERMINED TO LAND HIM.
His daughter—Father, I wish you’d stay 

home tonight. Mr. Slowboy wUl want to 
ask you for my hand.

Her Father—Has he really proposed at 
last?

even-

a man
versation would require to be short.”

When Mr. Currey told her to get out, 
she said she would do so when the time 
came. He would call her a she devil with
out the slightest pretext. On one occasion 
when he was looking for a comb and she 
handed him one, he said, “Oh, go away, 
you she devil, don’t you touch me.”

After a rep etition of the evidence up to 
the time of Mies Currey’s arrival and the 
period following, adjournment was made 
til this afternoon at 2.30.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER1
STRIKERS ARE FEELING 

TNE PINCH OF HUNGER
many Guptills on Grand Manan, but it is 
not stated whether this one hails from 
that island or belongs 1 to a collateral 
branch of the falnily. He was, at all events, 
in Nova Scotia. While there, perhaps in 
Digby, the home of the "Digby chicken,” 
his eye fell upon some fat smoked her
ring. They looked like ready money to 
Mr. Guptill. He secured a whole carload 
and brought them to St. John. Whether 
they were smoked in a smoke-house or 
over a “smudge” is not stated, but they 
looked like Guinea gold. Mr. Guptill came 
with them to St. John, and displayed 
samples to the dealers. They immediately 
wanted some. There was a rush, as for 
stock in a gold mine. Mr. Guptill had not 
enough to go around. But Mr. Guptill is 
an outlander. He only hangs his hat in 
6t. John when he is here. He was told 
thti he must have a license -to sell these

smoked herrings. The price was $7.50. 
He got one. He sold the fish. Then he de
manded his $7.50 back again. The case 
thus became famous, for it went to the 
council, the treasury board and the re
corder. The recorder was asked for an 
opinion. After gathering full information 
concerning the habits of herring, methods 
of curing them in this and other coun, 
tries, and much other data bearing on 
the case, the recorder, upon due delibera
tion, decided that the city owed Mr. Gup
till $7.50. This case has occupied atten
tion for quite a long time, and that it 
has at last been settled is a source of 
great relief to the aldermen. The news has 
been cabled to the Privy Council in Lon
don, where a great sense of relief will also 
be experienced, as it was feared the case 
and the smoked herring might eventually 
be taken before that august body.

VERY SERIOUS MATTER
Matters of grave and serious import ere 

discussed at City Hall, and aldermen feel 
the weight of grim responsibility resting 
forever upon them. To be an alderman, 
and to discuss with gravity and intelli
gence the many weighty questions brought 
before him for adjudication, a man must 
needs be provided with a rare mental 
equipment, an encyclopedia, and nothing 
else to do. So many matters of vital im
portance from the national as well as the 
civic standpoint are to be considered that 
the St. John city council is really one of 
the great deliberative bodies of the em
pire. ’

Now there was Roy N. Guptill, whose 
case, was taken .up- yesterday. There are

F iç1 pursuit of workmen from the Pressed 
| Steel Car plant tonight, and before state 

“But the Frenchwomen are not so ath-, troopers arrived on the scene, three per- 
letic as our girls and not nearly so tall as Bong were injured. A score of workmen 
they. Wouldn’t it worry some of our tall- from tj,e plant fled into McKee’s Rocks 
er wdmen to enter a car with these hats. with the mob in pursuit.

“jWefff perhaps,” said Mr. Kurzman, jn a few minutes after the outbreak 
smiling, as visions of tidl women wearing started, al lwaa quiet again around the 
Toque Russe came to him. “But they will pjant, but the strikers were feverishly ex
find a way.” cited and deputy sheriffs and state con

stabulary redoubled their vigilance.

RECEIVERS OF EASTERN 
S. S. CO. ARE DISCHARGED «V-i

Boston, July 30—William T. Cobb and 
Calvin Austin were discharged as ancil
lary receivers of the Eastern Steamship 
Company by Justice Dodge in the United 
States Circuit court, and the action taken 
by William A. Muller - against the com
pany was dismissed. <

nessi

FARM COMFORTS.
Howe—This bard begins his poem with 

“Only a pallet of straw for me.”
Wise — H’m! He must have been sum

mering at a^puntry boarding bouse.

/
William Baxter and George Secord have 

been reported by the police for selling 
fresh fish on Sheffield street without a 
license on the 29th inat.
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] MILLIONS OF) LOGS HELDCELEBRATE 100 
YEARS Of PEACESPBOALM'MIbMtfOO* | | Fashion Hint for Times ReadersLIN

... MS '
. i

* Ear! Grey and Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier Promise ta Cc-eperate 
in Scheme to Observe the 
Centenary of the War cf 
1812.

NSfiTRà

R. A. Estey TeilsSt. John River Commission How

St. John Logs Were Held up at Van Buren for

River

9 273
—^7S*****

A stylish and charming 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long bip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, importa absolute
COIMadeMImpo«edJCoutil; rust-proot 
boning thniouC one of the best sellers 

ever made __
On sale at your dealer . if not. 

1 WIite for Descriptive Circular.
' DOMINION CORSET CO.. Midn. 

Quebec, Moaheal Tores*.

■
new

Year—Believes Storage Dams on
Feasible—Commission Ad-

a.«■

if Tributaries, are 
joums to August 10th

Ottawa, July 29—R. S. Neville. K. C., 
acting secretary of the Centenary Celebra
tion Association now being organized at 
the instance of primarily a number of To- j 
ronto patriotic, historical and kindred so-. 
cieties, laid before Earl Grey and Sir Wil
frid Laurier today the proposals of the as
sociation for giving effect to the sugges
tion for a great national and international 
celebration of the 100 years of peace be
tween the two English-speaking nations of 
this continent following the war of 1812.

The governor-general expressed himself 
as in hearty accord with the idea of such j 
a celebration, believing that it would be ; 
fraught with splendid results not only to : 
the national spirit of Canada but also to ; 
the cause of international comity. |

_The prime minister also stated his full ■
sympathy with the underlying idea of the' 

micelebration and promised that the pro-
r posais of the association, when presented to 1 ’

f ___ _ „ , , , . _ —_ ■*, 6 the government in concrete form, would
Æ T' B «~ Cj Hk M ^ B. Mt be met in a spirit of hearty co-operation.
B H fl M |V| M ^ H B «r> (a At present the moving spirits in the as-

i A. AJLtfWWX & Vl ÆL& A aociation are mainly confined to members
H H of the United Empire Loyalists Associa-

Bv LOUIS TRACY 9 tion, the military institute, the veterans
y ___________ _ g organizations, historical societies and kin-

« .-Tfce Wing, of th* Morning." " T*. ./ g died organizations in Toronto,
la Fortune •* ”Tft» Captain mf tha Kantas,’* ètc. g The constitution ot the new association,
W fort un , jf as adopted last night, eets forth the aims

Of the organization as being, first, national | 
m commemorating the defence and unifi- j 
cation of the dominion and, second, edu
cative and the distribution of literature, 
through public fetes and celebrations in 
each province, the erection of monuments 
to national heroes and finally through 
some fitting international celebration, pos
sibly at Niagara, where the entente 
diale of the two great Anglo-Saxon peoples 
could be appropriately marked in 
public demonstration.

The association is now getting into com
munication with patriotic, historical and 
similar associations throughout the domin
ion with a view to securing their connec
tion and co-operation in one representative 
central organization.

The provincial and federal governments 
will be asked for funds to carry out the 
proposals in view and it is expected that a 
considerably larger amount can be raised 
than was raised for the Champlain tercen
tenary celebration at Quebec last year, 

invitation wiU- be sent to Newfound- 
Horns was land to-join in the" celebration, 

duty I’d ... . ---------------------

■§y,i •i

Fredericton, N. B.J July 29-The St. =d about 500 men tim
John River rommisskmefs met here to-. c<; ° a kept on^’ fuU force of men from 
day and heard important evidence from M P 20y until July 28. After that * Zg;

ès l 5 sr.'ar e-s
exceptional £d

survsadjourned to meet in St. John on lue»- , culd be rafted
day. Aug. 10. The average depth of water at Frederic-

Mr. Bliss continued his evidence at the . in aummer was about ten ieet: -
afternoon session. He eaid that about « ■ Randolph was next called an
73,000,000 out of a total of 140,000,000 came and examined by Mr. Gregory. H
into the boom» on high water this season. w interested in the hnbber busi
It came with little expense of driving. & president of Randolph *
This is an advantage to the contractor Lu®ber Company. ^heconcern
and also to the log owners, that the} ^ ^ ^ bugineaa since 1875. The com 
should be got into safe waters while the . miUs ,,xt situated at Randolph o
water lasts. There have been occasions P y John river. They feDUf‘!)h«
when logs were not in at ell, and m eon- * ^QOO.OOO to 18,000,000 of long 
sequence of low water, laid over and went ar They procure logs on *“• up-
past the booms with the ice the follow- PJ ^ John ite tributariee, and have 
ing spring, being aftemanb ^ught at 7j000,000 to 10.000.0M commg
great expense in the drift drive. Grand Falls each year. This .

Among the logs* that first came over ^ wM 8 000 ooo. They had a drg* °! 
the falls this year there were a large pro- ^ on East Lake and in Grand
portion of broken logs. A great many of ^ ■ m the yeer 190S. Loge were frozen 
these were logs of the St. John Lumber Phe ioe during the winter and m 
Company, and came down noth the ice rf 1906. Mr. Sweeney, the gg;
at low water this year. Long logs break delivered them at the corporatmn
more than short ones. The breaking in limjte He waa informed that his logs 
the falls is greater when the water is quantity belonging to others went
low. .. mto the sorting booms at Van Buren. A

The buyer of no marked logs pays noth- con6iderabie portion of them were not 
ing for the condemned logs except the rafted at tbe Fredericton booms that year- 
charges of the booms. About ninety per- ^ boom company carried over two ot 
cent of the condemned logs in the no threfi milUon feet of logs at the MitcheU 
marks are broken pieces. The percentage boom that year.
of condemned logs in the -no mark lot Mr Fellows—"Your logs might have
in 1888 was .881. been there.” .. ^

The using of dynamite is forbidden by Mr Randolph, contmmng, said tha, 
the dog driving company, but it is fro- m o{ his loga were picked up-in the 
quently used in cleaning out what is cal.- dnft drive the foUowing year. He de
ed the coffee mills at Grand halls. a<7ibed "drift” logs as logs which ran out

To Mr. Jones the witness said that the wjth the ice before the booms were hung, 
difficulties mentioned are not interference» H$ waa eatisfled that his logs were frozen 
with floating logs when the water is at between Van Buren and the boom 
a high driving pitch but only become dll- Umjte Mr. Betey, who was employed by 
Acuities when the water is at a compara- ^ log ownera to watch the X an Buren 
tively low pitch. There are the White ^ informed him that his logs had 
Rapids, the Aroostook Bar and the Mu- gone mto the Van Buren sortmg works m 
niac Rocks. „. the season of 1906. . ,

To Mr. Fellows—The St. John River Witness was next questioned m regard 
Driving Company has full control to faia pereonal knowledge of conditions 

of the appliances at the Fredericton of the upper st. John and its tributariee. 
booms, and the driving of the logs m St. He Bay that he had been on the Tobique 
John river from Grand Falls to Ereder- ud alM the Madawaska nvers as far as 
icton and from the boundary line on the TermBC0Uata Lake. From hie knowledge 
Aroostook, and the exclusive nght to q{ the conditions he thought it possible 
drive the river from these points and the tQ con8€rve the water for driving pnr- 
power to charge on all loose logs except g by meaps of storage dams. He was 
bank logs. The company collects no tolls aware that such storage dams were in ex
on rafted logs. The company has control istence on other rivers, where conditions 
of the piers, assorting works and holding were similar. He knew of a dam on th 
booms. In 1906 there were almost 6,000,- Trowger’s Lake where great good *«( 
000, and in 1907 nearly 3,000,000 in the received. It is a wooden dam, which 
drift drive. It, cost much more per thou- could be built for about 11,000. 
sand in 1907 .than, i»; 1906 because it takes Croes eXamjned by Mr. FeUowe, he pd- 
about the same crews and appliances to mitted that the logs he had cut m 1903 
gather a small quantity as it does a large and whicb were hung up were contracted 
quantity. The expense may also differ to ^ delivered m St. John, 
in different years, owing to conditions in : To Mr, Gregory, he said he had-made 
the river below Fredericton. At the rale advances on lqgs from tune to time. Logs 
this year logs brought: Spruce* $13.90 were collected on lands owned by Geo. H. 
and 2-3 for battens; pine, $10; hemlock, Raton and his company paid stumpage.

cent of the Tbe contractor had no ownership m the
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TUCKED NET BLOUSE WITH LACE MOTIFS.
For wear with the beltless, high-wasted skirt, there ore captivating little blouses 

of net and lace which are dressier than those of lingerie fabric This pretty b.ouse 
af allover net tucking is cut most simply to sho.v the graceful lines of shoulder 
and arm. On the completed blouse have been applique* motifs, of Irish lace, a 
running vine pattern being put in between the motifs with fine lace braid. This 
blouse which gives the effect of quite an expensive article is really very simple m 
design and construction and could easily be copied by a clever needlewoman.

/Continued) “Good Lord! sir,” he cried, "what sort(Continued) of horrible thing is that?”
“That is use . ,mexneeted lo- 14 was then that a hitherto undiscover-

were to meet- him in some expe ed property in the gourd brought itself in
And his yacht, the Sans -~o , evidence. No eoooner was it placed on a

have noted her main features, such smooth surface than it promptly wobbled? riàr “rxtsn» - ,|ï pprsz.deck houses, t hardly accomplish thjs movement. It was
0\ose\y last night, but the designer’s intent, brought about by 7 waieb=4J^r gyjSL1 details,” concealed weights, and Warden instantly 

I fear l ml ... . p correct the remembered that the calabash floated much
laughed !rard“| 1 '“rtunity.” deeper in the water than would have been
lapse at the definite assists one’s the case otherwise. A shaft of sunlight 

be altered, came through a broken pane in the glass 
I recall roof, and fell directly on the scowling ap

parition.
The effect on the clerk was phenomenal. 

He grew livid, and backed away from the 
counter.

“Well, that’s the limit,” he muttered. 
“If I’d ha’ known old Hoof ap’ I 
so near to me since I kem -on 
’ave gone sick."

Warden laughed, stuffed the gourd into 
the portmanteau, and hurried to the wait
ing cab. So preoccupied was he with oth
er matters, he had not realized earlier that 
under the new conditions he would be in 
need of some portion of the bag’s con-, 
tents.

It was no easy task to find a Portugttese- 
English dictionary. He tried half a dozen 
booksellers in vain, bnt ultimately un
earthed a serviceable volume at a second
hand shop in Charing Cross Road. By the 
time he reached his flat, five o’clock, he 
was desperately hungry, having eaten 
ing since breakfast.

His rooms looked dismtd, and an .apolo
getic hall-porter explained that, if the 
tleman ’ad on’y sent a wire he’d ha” t 
the place up a bit. Warden went to a 
restaurant, dined well, and returned at 
half-past six. There was still an hour or 
more of daylight, so he began to decipher 
the unsolved section of the strange manu
script. It was a longer job than he anti
cipated. Arabic characters, being largely 
phonetic, do not give a literal rendering 
of European words. Many pages of the 
dictionary were searched ere he hit upon 
the exact rendering of the blurred phrases. 
But the quest fascinated him./ Before it 
was ended he found it necessary to con
sult an atlas and an encyclopedia.

At last, allowing for a margin of errors
stit
of root words,, he completed a translatera, 
and thie is what he had written:

pality. cor-
you some

THE BRITISH MINERS DECIDE 
TO S10P ALL MINE OPERATIONSjudgment. Paint and ng can 

but structural features remain.
♦he case of the Sylph, a foreign cargo-the lotded to the funnel vrith dyma-
mite, and about to pass Port Said at a 
time when it waa pecularly mPorUnt 
the British fleet
disreputable-looking vessels of her ddW, 
but a lieutenant on the <ÿ8sack Î1 ti d 
her a year earlier at Bombay, «™dnoticed 
a dent in the plates at the port WH» 
hunhazard memeory settled a delicate 
.^ r^mnlicated discussion in Pekin. 
^dCS.g! Don’t forget to send

y0ÜrJfaTm Downmg street to lig*. 

cigar, Warden glanced u pat 
budding he had just quitted. Hie views 
on “red-tape" officialdom had «“deigone 
a raoid change during the past hour. It 
was borne in on him that «enerat.ons of 
men like himself had come from the ends 
of the earth to that storehouse ot secrete, 
and each was convinced that he alone 
«mid reveal the solemn things which 
Tm IT the forerunner of modern 
Europe’s Battle of Armageddon. And the 
Under Secretary was caUed °n to hear 
every prophet! From such a standpoint 
the presence in England oi a half^ete 
Portuguese and three full-blooded n^rees 
dwindled to insignificance. True, the un 
der Secretary had listened, and Vi arden 
almost shivered when he revised how 
nwTow was his escape from discounting 
bHraarer’s sympathy and measure |

^Srhis business to ask qu^tiona 
but he gathered that others than himself 
w?to tifve to the dangef that might 
spring from a conference between semi 
reMUous subjects of Britain m West 
Africa and the ruler of a mighty nxtion 
pent within cramped confines for 
colonies. Oddly enough the
of the dynamite-laden Sylph sçœestM
strange connection between the carved 
gourd and the strained position of affairs 
fn the Cameroons. He had no manner of 
doubt that when the royal yacht crashed 
into a sunken wreck the day
liberated the calabash, which torthl"th 
drifted into the Solent an descaped notice 
until discovered by Evelyn Dane. Sup 
pose she had not seen it? All thmr sub- 
»eqlient actions would have been affected. 
He might never have known ti tbe 
strange gathering aboard the yacht. 

“Queer train of circumstances, he
thought. “If only I could use a pen, what
a romance I might contrive with that as 

and this,” he added, when, 
his

steamer

Vote Taken AH Over Britain Gives an Enormous Majority in 

Favor of a Strike in Support of the Scottish Miners1 An
She■main open.

Log
yu1GOOD OUTLOOK FOR 

NOVA SCOTIA CROPS
the declining condition of trade has re
duced the average price of coal by which 
wages are regulated, so that now the cur
rent nominal wage is 6s. per day. Some 
three months ago the coalmastere applied 
to the Conciliation Board for a further re
duction of 12* per cent basis, that is to 
say, to 5s. 6d., but the men's representa
tive» on the board would not entertain the 
proposal, though it w«s supported by the 
evidence required in the agreement, vis., 
an audit of the colliery books for the pre- 
eedihg two months to show the act did 
prices realized for coal.

They also refused the proposal of the 
employers to refer the matter to a neutral 
thfirman as on foumer occasions, and as 
provided in the constitution of the board.
The reason of both refusals was that a
meeting of the Scottish Miners’ Federation ^£5. Practically one per 
some months ago resolved to make the j' that came down the river were prize 
minimum wage pot 5s. 6d-, but 6s., and to j The proceeds of the sale is diyid- 
aiter the basis rate under which the scale ed among tbe owners of logs that come 
should in future operate. But this was a jnt0 tbe Fredericton booms. There were 
resolution of the men only, and was not a more broken logs this year than in other 
part of the working agreement under which g This was owing to the large num- 
the Conciliation Board officiates. The em- ^ of that came over at low pitch 
ployers adhere to that agreement, and de- q( water before the spring freshet. The 
clare that a minimum wage of 6s. is quite drjft wood in the river seriously interfered 
impracticable in the Scotch coal trade, for wjth the work of rafting at the booms, 
at that wage a large number1 of the col- uhe nearest shingle mill above booms 
lieries are working at a dead loss on cur- that puts shingle refuse in the river is at 
rent prices. . Van Buren. By reason of drift wood :n

The position, then, is that the Scotch the Mitchell boom, we lost sufficient time 
coal owners have given a fortnight’s notice ^ lgOT and 1908 to raft 2,800 joints of 
of their intention to enforce a reduction log8 We were delayed as much at the 
of 6d. per day, which the miners are Douglas boom also, but no record of that 
pledged by Resolution to resist. The grav- jg available. Drift wood is an interfer
ity of the situation, however, lies in the ence wjtb the work at the booms. I saw 
possibility of a national strike, for the Min- ti>e refuse dumped in the river by Van 
era’ Federation of Great Britain is already j)uren Lumber Company at \ an Buren this 
pledged as a body to oppose any reduction r about the first of June,
of wages as a result of the eight hours law To jjr. Barnhill the. witness said that
which has come into operation this month. the company kept a record of all marks 
The Scotch dispute is not the direct result at the booms and sorted the logs for the 
of that law, but is affected by it. That ie ownera. . , ...
to say, the Scotch coal masters find that j0 Mr. Fellows, Mr. Bliss said he did 
their obligations under the new law will not think it would be possible for a pn- 
add from 3d. to 6d. per ton to the cost of vate individual to boom any great qusn- 
preduction apart from current questions of tity of logs between thie city and Vi ood- 
priecs and wages, and therefore they are I „toek. If he attempted to boom them 
all the less able to meet the demands of be would have to stop all the logs and 
the men with regard to either the mini- Bort them.

the basis of the wage scale. Mr. Fellows—“All that would stop him 
from booming logs would be the St. John 
River Log Driving Company.”

Mr. Bliss—“I suppose that is so. ’
Mr. Fellows—“You allow nobody to 

bring logs or forest products down river 
from Grand Falls without your consent?"

Bliss—“We don’t etop the products of 
the forest.”

The witness said the company employ-

London, July 29-rThe balloting of the 
members of the Miners’ Confédération of 
Great Britain to decide whether or not a 
national strike should be declared in sup
port of the Scottish miners, who are re
sisting a wage reduction of sixpence a 
day, was concluded yesterday and resdlted 
in 518,361 men voting in favor of a general 
strike. Only 62)980 voted against the 

strike.
This unmistakable determination of the 

men to support fiteir Scottish colleagues, 
and the appareifiÿ 'equally determined re 
fusai of the employers to agree on the 
miners’ tenjis, render the work of inter
mediaries most difficult. Another confer- 

between the employers and the men

'I
Halifax, July 29—The Nova Scotia gov

ernment crop report, just out, compiled 
from returns sent by 128 correspondents, 
shows a good outlook and indicates a pros
perous year for farmers.

In the fruit sections conditions at the 
time of bloom were almost ideal and for 
the most part the set of frqit was abund
ant During the dry weather, however, 
much fruit dropped, but recent rains have 
brought about almost ideal conditions for

^ Thefbay crops will be from 90 to 92 per 

cent of that of last year; oats and other 
grains will be 96 per cent of an average; 
potatoes, 106 per cent; turnips and other 
roots, 106 per cent.

Correspondents report five per cent more 
land in oats, barley and wheat; six per 
cent more land in potatoes; five per cent 
less in mangels; ten per cent more in tur
nips with an equal area with last year in 
hay and pasture.

'32
Sa

s

noth-

gen-
tidied

logs.
R. A. Estey was called. He said he re

sided in Fredericton and was sixty-one 
years old. He had been connected with 
the lumber business about forty years. 
His operations had been confined to the 
Tobique, which entered the St. John 
twenty-four miles below Grand Falls. 
He was familiar with the river from the 
falls down. He had been in the employ 
of the St. John River Log Driving Com
pany for three years prior to this year. 
In 1906 he inspected the sorting of loga 
at the Van Buren booms. There were a 
large number of logs in the booms early 
in the season. There was a jam of about 
25 000,000 on the first of June. There waa 
also a jam of 10,000,000 at Grand Isle. 
The jam was pretty well handled that 
year. Tbe logs that got in first and went 
back of the island remained there all 

These logs were destined tor

«mpgppgHHipp ■
will be held at the board of trade today 
under the chairmanship of Winston Spen
cer Churchill, and unless a compromise is 
then reached a general industrial upheaval 
appears inevitable.

of

VlRCINIAN RCPUBUCANS ^^^ ^  ̂ ^ „ .

IN FAVOR OF LOCAL OPTION ^er 0| Bixpence Pier day in wages, but the

..as ;r*vs SrfjiSS gAa’jarsxaaa.aKJrtSJEiïiJiÆs srextiunder the present law. the Virginia Re- feet tbe range was from 5»-. »d. to 8s. per 
publicans today accepted the liquor ques- day ($1-35 to $2), and withm these lmi 
tion as an issue in the approaching gub- the Coal Conciliation Board was empow- 
ematori“ campaign. Then after adopt- ered to adjust questions of wages as they 
ing a platform, of which the liquor plank arose. Under this agreement the Concil 
was the principal feature, and selecting a iation Board has operated satufactorny 
state ticket, headed by William P. Kent, till now, and under the constitution of the 
of Wytheville, present American consul- board there was power to refer any que. 
general to Guatemala, they adjourned their tion on which the representatives of the 
convention aine die. masters and mencouldnotagreeto

Irai chairman. Whose decision was to be 
absolute. On several occasions in the past 

entrai chairman has had to be mutually 
selected, and mi every such occasion his 
decision has been loyally accepted by both

•' V During the trade boom wages gradually 
S rose to close upon the maximum under 

which the Conciliation Board could ad
judicate, but for the past twelve montns

s at tenees and other variants

“I, Domenico Garda, artist and musician 
in the city of Lisbon, am justly punished 
for my sms. Being desperate and needy,
I joined in an attack on the Santo Espi- 
rito, homeward-bound- from the Indies, and 
helped in slaying all the ship's company.
We attacked her when she left Lisbon on 
the voyage to Oporto, but a great gale 
from the northeast drove us far out to sea, 
and then the wind veered to the northwest 
and cast us miserably ashore on the Afri
can coast. We abode there many days, 
and saw no means of succor, so we buried 
most of our ill-gotten gains in that un
known place and* turned our faces to the 
north, thinking to find a Portuguese set-; 
tlement in the land of the Moors. We died I 
one by one, some with hunger, some from j 
fever, some from the ravages of wild] 
beasts. Six out of fifty-four reached the 
town of Rabat ip the train of a Moorish j 
merchant. There we were sold as slaves. '
Three were dead within a month. We who 
were left, Tommaso Rodriguez, Manoel of 
Serpa and myself, were sent as presents j 
over the caravan road to the cruel tyrant 11 
the black king of Benin. Rodriguez went i ] 
mad, and was flayed alive for refusing to j 
worship a heathen god. This message is | 
written on his skin. Manoel of Serpa was
drowned in the river which these mens- /♦ x I vA\a p Pink"
ters term Mother of Waters,’ while I, vUrett Dj L-yUIO la. C^.taht ill Ontario
though my life is preserved by reason of ||gm*S VCÏCtflMÇGOlIipOU0(1 WWC Not C3Ugn
my skill in carving, am utterly bereft of) ®,, ,, — _ . .....
hope in this world while filled with fear of Baltimore, Md. F T angered vr _.i_ n n.t Tulv 29—A fine of 
God’s justice in the next. Christian, you my Ufe was a misery to me. ^dtered North out" dftheVdaon Bay
wlnuread these word, for which I have ties, terrible drag- CoTlZy by Police Magistrate Weegar,
deviated a cunning receptacle that may long sensations, on the charge of having unlawful posses-
survive me, if you would would help an or- MMBÊÊSêBÊM extreme nervous- °L of 15 beaver and 39 otter skins on 
ring brother to regain salvation, go your- E4PS§$gMlM ness, and that all j°“e 29 last This enormous and un-
self, or send some trusty person, to the V ,1 1 'WuMBM........ fnnlliiii In ml June . ,. regu]t 0f aabove-named town of Rabat. I hid there stomach. I ha$ 2xUre*n^adePbv Game Overseer Blea, of
a great ruby which I took from a golden ' given up hope of ^“ -rovmcial department, of skins at the
pyx found on board the Santo Bepmto. : :'M Sver being weU Company’s headquarters at
It lies in the Haas am Tower, the tomb of when I began to vürth Bav* Crown Attorney Browning
an infidel buried outside the walls. A UkeLydial.Pinlti NortL.T' snd Provincial Inspector
causeway leads to the door, which is three ham’s7 Vegetable ^Overseer Blea and Chief Game
cubit» from the ground and my ruby is in Compound. Then w«den Tinsley were in attendance,
a deep crack between the centre stones of , J felt as though Wardtoi tm y appeared for
the sill of the third window on the left. nc-- life had been ! ,^e‘.®5t0n ^ T’ Vntended that the skins
I placed it there for safety, thinking that given me, and I am recommending it , stopped from Osnaburg, Kee-
perchance I might escape and secure it {£ ali my friends.”—Mrs. W. S. FpBD, District aid Quebec, that the
again. Friend, I am many marches from yggg Ladsdowne St,, Baltimore, Md- watm “‘str , > nQ ^^gfui act,
Rabat but few from death. Find that gem ^ most 8UCCessful remedvin this ^Techmcally had mirmged the act by 
of great price, and cause masses to he said j- for the cure of all forms of B“t tecnnicaiiy required
for my soul in the Cathedral of the Pa-, ftZteC omplaints is Lydia E. Pink- *7 tad eîplmned toat to the
triarcho at Lisbon. Inscribed by me, the Vegetable Compound. It has affidavit. lle ‘ , the case be
unhappy Domenico Garcia, in the Y*» S the test of years and to4ay is from That standpoint butl^und
1634. to pleasure that loathly barbarian, m0re widely and successfully used than judged from th r’ ’ f
M’WangaP King of Benin, who holds that, “^ther fe^le remedy. It has cured that they ^tht c™rge as1 laid The 
writing on a white mans fekm is most po- thousands of women who have been conviction on K t d tiie ot. 
tent magic against fever, even while I, the troubled with displacements, inflam- bearer came ^ Krewatm imd the ^ 
alchemist, am yielding to its ravages.” ^tion, ulceration, fibroid tumors ir- , ter from shipped without any

Arthur Willis, of North End, who was ^^11 other means had failed. ! from other provinces under the British
arrested last Saturday afternoon by If you are suffering from any of these North American Act. Mr. McCarthy con- 
Voliceman Lawson on a charge of threat-. don’t give up hope until you j tended also that the Ontano game laws
ening to kill his sister, Mrs. Ross, of Lydia E. Hnkham’s Vege- ! were not applicable to the Hudson Bay
Milford, was, yesterday, discharged by Pi, Compound a trial. ! Company, who, in surrendering their ex-
Magistratc Masson, of Fairville, on ac- Tf vou would like special advice elusive rights in 1667, were guaranteed by 
count of the failure of the complainant to to Mrs. Pinkhain, Lynn, j the Dominion liberty to carry on their
appear. y Mass. for It. She has guided ] trade without hindrance.

thousands t» health, free of ! The defence pleaded guilty to a tech
nical breach of the -act in not having the

summer.
points down river. They were not taken 
out oi the booms until August. It was 
customary to drive a channel through the 
logs. He did not remember what the 
driving conditions of the river below the 
booms were like that year. The logs al
lowed to remain in the booms came in 
during high water. They had not been 
moved up to the middle of August. The 
water was not abnormally high for that

a neu-

r
Among the late entries for the Every 

Day Club sports on Monday, is P. F. King 
of the D. B. C. A., Dartmouth.

a n

I

AFTER» beginning - ,
in searching for a box of matches, 
fingers closed on the crisp roll of akin, 
“this as the frontispiece.” .

He hailed a cab. He wanted to open 
the bag left at the railway terminus and 
deposit the gourd with the rest of his be
longings in a small flat hired months ago 
as a pied-a-terre. His stock of cigras 
needed replenishing, and the weird docu
ment that had just made ita presence 
felt reminded him that a Portuguese dic
tionary was lacking. A glance at his 
watch showed that he could not reach 
Cowes until a late hoqr, so he resolved to 
pass the night in town, go to a theatre, 
and return to the Nancy next morning.

From Waterloo, therefore, he tele
graphed to Peter;

“Remaining here until tomorrow. Keep 
your weather ere open.”

He was sure fliat his friendly factotum 
would grasp the full meaning of the sec
ond sentence, but he would have been 
the most surprised man in London could 
he have known that Peter at that moment 
was plying the three men of Oku with

year.
Witness next referred to the difficul

ties encountered in driving the river from 
Grand Falls. The White Rapids, first en
countered, were about two miles long. 
Next came Black Rapids, which were 
about a quarter of a mile in length. Other 
bad places encountered were at Bakers, 
mouth of the Aroostook, mouth, of the 
Tobique, and Muniac Rocks. There is 

(Continued on page 6.)

mum wage or

FOURYEARS TTrS sk«
ft.'- I

OF MISERY required affidavits, and claimed that aa 
sub-section 4 séction 62 had been regal
ed, if a fine was imposed, only a total pep- 
alty of from $20 to $100 could be levied, 
as only one charge had been made.

The prosecution combatted this and 
claimed that a separate fine could be im
posed for each skin. The court upheld 
this contention and a fine of $60 for each 
skin was imposed, or in default three 
months in jail.

The second charge of having unlawful 
possession of 12 otter skins on Jan. 17 was 
adjourned, as the original information 
could not be located, the date of which 
being necessary to determine whether the 
action was brought within the required 
six months provided by law. The ad
journing of this charge is looked upon as 
virtually the end of it, as it is not ex
pected that the missing information will 
turn up. The case has occasioned wide
spread interest throughout northern Can
ada, where the Hudson Bay Company 
have numerous posts and stores.

%É at North$60 a Pelt Levied 

Bay, Although the Animais

rpTT&M^P UZXLEI

B>Bk Ov;egy.:-- gm.
An accident brought about a slight var

iation o fhis plans. It happened that no 
other passenger claimed the attention of 
the luggage-room clerk at Waterloo when 
the portmanteau was unlocked. Warden 
deposited the gourd on the zinc counter 
and groped among his belongings for 
something to cover it.

The assistant, who was watching him, 
uttered a gasping exclamation.

<$) ©tty. a

I

«i ■V

,<0FIRE AT PRINCE Of WALES AI;
VAndrew Shepherd Loses His 

House and Store.
Andrew Shepherd’s house and store at 

Prince of Wales, near Musquash, were 
burned to the ground yesterday. A report 
which reached the city waa to the effect 
that the property was a total loss. As the 
telephone station at Prince of Wales was 
in the store no direct communication could 
be had.

The building was a two-story wooden 
structure with a general store on the 
ground floor. A message from Musquash 
said the report was that the lose would 
be about #1,000 and that there was a little 
insurance.

Hon. A. T. Dunn and F. B. Dunn, who 
are uncles of Mrs. Shepherd, drove down 
to Prince of Wales late yesterday on hear
ing of the fire. j
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-
* law that wae violated by the police in 

the case of Duffy.

THE POLICE V. THE PUBLIC.

A Maryland court has recently pro
nounced against the police in their asser
tion of a right to retain the photographs 
of acquitted persons. It concedes the 
right of the officers to take a picture of 
a man for purposes of identification, be
fore he is tried, but holds that once he 
is discharged all ‘ such traces of hie ex
perience with the police must be removed. 
The police strongly object to this system, 
for their faith in a man’s guilt is rarely 
shaken by his acquittal. They feel sure 
that they will be able to catch him nap
ping some time in the future. He is a 
suspicious character, and they want to 
keep trdck of him. Innocent or guilty, no 
one wants personal souvenirs in the shape 
of a photograph to be in the possession of 
the police, but it is in the interests’of 
justice that the utmost latitude should be 
allowed the authorities in their endeavor 
to identify a suspected person like Ander
son. The public will take the view that 
once a man passes safely through the 
ordeal of a trial tips ill-omened token of 
his experience should be destroyed, and 
that he should be treated by every officer 
exactly like a man who never has been 
brought into court.

THE SHIPPING WORLD
• ♦

1 Important to All Women Read- 
er$ of This Paper• A Safe and Cheap Bond

4 per cent Water Debentures of the

Town of St. Stephen, N. B.
$500 each, - Interest Half Yearly 

Price 95 1-2 and Interest to Yield 4.25 p. c.

CONTAINS
outer at
MINERAL.

NO ANIMAI NOR ANT
t

*
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 1 10.35 a. in.—S. s. Majestic, southwest of 

Cape Sable, New York, bound to Southhamp
ton.

Thousands upon thousands of womei 
have kidney trouble and never suspect it.

Women’s complaints often prove to be 
nothing else bnt kidney trouble, of the 
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are hot in a’ healthy con
dition, they will cause the other organ» 
to become diseased.

You may suffer a great deal with phin 
in the back, bearing-down feelings, head
ache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita
ble and may be despondent; it makes any 
one so.

But thousands of irritable, nervous, 
women have re-

,
1909 Tide

Rises gets High Low.
5.11 7.49 9.12 3.61
6.13 7.18 10.39 1.40

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun» July 'j

^TtRUli»«»•
_____ ^ -touts-BURNS
eni -Nine emeus ecziM* ,
l^nmUHNTISH'SCIATICS-NAO LUS i 
,8011 HUM a IIACKS-CNASPEO KANOS
V/tiOUAiuo na OHCKertas. / 

yCyCUSTS.FOOTBALL PLAYgPS /i
\4 tpoarsttt* otHtnlu.y/4

80 Fri
81 Sat VESSELS IN PORT4

STEAMERS,

Kentucky, 2,351, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Romney, 1,763, J E Moore ft Co.

SCHOONERS.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.nHlu.
Indrani.sld Glasgow July 20. 
Pontiac, chartered.
Tola, at Philadelphia, July 22. Aldine, 299, A W Adams.

Annie M Parker, 307, Tt 
Adonis. 215, A Cushing ,
Aimed» Willey, 193, J E 

; A J Parker, 99, C M Kerrison.
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison.
Caroline Gray, 277, J H Scammell ft Co, 
Clifford I White, 25, C M Kerrison.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
E M Roberts, 296, R C Elkin.
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
G H Perry, 99, C M Kerrison.
Genevieve, 121,
Lottie Beard, 283, R C Elkin.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adame.
Jennie A Stubbs, 160, maeter.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
Llisie H Patrick, 412, J Splane ft Co. 
Lord of Avon, 325, Crosby Oo.
Lucille, 164, C M Kerrison.
Margaret May Riley, 240, master.
Melba, 378, R C Elkin.
Manuel R Cuza, 268, P McIntyre.
Muriel B Waters, 99, J W Smith.
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Nettle Shipman, 228, A W 
Phoenix, 267, J W Smith.
Priscilla, 107, A W. Adams.
Preference, 243, J Splanv ft Co.
Theresa Wolfe, 244, A VS, Adams.
T W Cooper, 160, A W 1. jams.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
Wm D Marvel, 256, J Splane ft Co.

0 Elkin, 
ft -Co. 

Moore.
' BARK.

Astraea, aid Barbados July 19.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR I».

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, from Bos
ton, W- G. Lee, pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Tug Sprlnghlil, 96, Oook, Parrs- 
boro, with barge No 6 in tow; echr Dorothy, 
48, Tupper, St Andrews; stmr Aurora, 183, 
Ingersoll, North Head and cld. \

J. M. Robinson Sons tired and broken-down 
stored their health and strength by the 
use of Swamp-Boot, the great Kidney, 
Liver and Bladder Remedy.

Swamp-Root brings new life and ac
tivity of the kidneys, the cause of such 
troubles.

Don’t make any mistake, but remem
ber the name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root, and the address, Bingham
ton, N. Y., on every bottle. You- can 
purchase the regular 75c. and $1.25 size 
bottles at all drug stores in Canada.

When troubled with sun
burn, blisters, insect stings, 
sore feet, or heat radies, 
apply Zam-Buk !

Surprising bow quickly It eases 
! Cures 

due to

,

ST. JOHN, N. B.BANKERS, A W Adams.

t the
SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,66, Allan, for Bos
ton via Eastport.

chafing.
Zam-Buk is made from pure 

herbal'essences. No animal fats— 
no mineral poisons. Finest heeler l

'Dnetittt and SI»ret everuwhert.FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL CLEARED YESTERDAY. >

Schr Alma (Am), 146, Hutchings, tor Salem 
for orders. Stetson, Cutler & Co, 184,929 feet 
spruce boards.

Adams.
A SUMMER EXPERIMENT

Midsummer Dress 
Gossip

They rented a cottage 
and Skaggses, and

“We’ll share in the 
the work, and 
own bed;

’Twill be easy to do, and I'm sure we will 
find that house work will seem just 
like play.”

So with this understanding .they packed up 
their trunks, and together they Jour
neyed ? away.

At first things went stnoothly; a week or 
two passed, then clouds In the distant» 
appeared.

Mrs. Jones told her hubby that mean Mrs. 
Skaggs used to sneak when the table 
was cleared.

Though it wasn't her night to wi 
of course, she might help
away.

As she always did when ’twas Mrs. Skaggf 
turn, a fact she could truthfully say.

Then Mrs. Skagg eaid she was sick of her 
Job, because Mrs. Jones seemed to 
think

She had nothing to do but look pretty while 
she slaved the summer away at the sink;

And Jones disliked Skaggs because he 
wouldn’t clean his share of the flea 
that they caught.

And Skaggs had a notion that Jones wouldn’t 
go for water the times that he ought.

together the Jones-Pacific has developed a better 
technique and may do better. It is re
ported that the court will allow Consoli
dated Gas to keep $3,000,000 of unclaim
ed rebates and this may be used to bull 
the stock which has beep well bought. 
There is a revival of our recent report 
thât Steel may go to per cent around the 
first of the year. There is gossip of a di
vidend guarantee on Wabash Pfd. London 
early Atchison down 1-4; Penn a 3-8; A. 
C. P. up 1-8, other about parity. London 
will be closed Saturday and Monday ac
count the bank holidays.

SUMMARY.

DOMINION PORTS.

Quebec, July 38—Ard,
Kendall, Bristol 

Liverpool, NS, July 28—Cld, schre Mary 
Azores ; Sarah A 
Mass.

HANK MOrjK,STAGE DRIVERN. Y. STOCK MARKET * istmr Monmouth,
Friday, July 30.

(Direct private wires of J. M. Robinson ft 
Son*, hankers.)

TAILOR-MADE SUITS
Regardless of the fact that it was pre

dicted that tailor-made suite would be a 
thing of the past this summer and fall, 
the women cling to them with tenacity. 
The efforts to launch a new skirt with a 
pannier effect had its vogue for a short 
time, but the return to the tailor-made 
was rapid. A skirt with a shirred waist
band is also one of the latest effect», and 
some are seen dotted with foulard, a gir
dle to match and the foundation of color 
on plain satin. Many of the favorite tail
or-made suits are of silk and wool com
binations, and the white wool suit is one 
of the season’s essentials.

White serge probably has no rival among 
the white woolens, yet the French dress
makers have used a. sort of cord cloth, 
not unlike heavy whipcord. The Bedford 
cord and cotele effects are also worn this 
summer. Large and loose separate coats 
are made of white serge, and they are Yen' 

comfortable to throw over a summer gaum 
in the evening. They add very little 
warmth. One coat is shown with raglan 
shoulder and a Beam up the bias of the 
back.

Who Carried 0,000,000
Worth of Treasure Across the 
Divide

Hendry, Godfrey, Angrg,
Townsend, Garner, Salem,

Port Mulgrave, July Ard, schr Haeel 
Glen, McFarlane, New York for Dalhousie. 

Paeed north, atmr Winifred, of West Har-

MARINE NEWS V
Yesterday’s Today’s

Closing Opening Noon
British steamer Veraston, Captain Weeks, 

has arrived at the River Plate, South Am
erica, with her cargo of lumber from this 
port. Thie was the vessel that listed over 
here and part of her deck load went in 
the water.

Ravn baa been floated. A 
telegram received* by I. H. Mathers A Son 
states that she floated yesterday afternoon 
at high tide. Apparently little damage was 
done to her bottom. She was anchored1 out- 
aide the bar at 
down last night on the Scotia, and an ex
amination of her bottom will be made be
fore a decision is reached concerning re
pairs, If* they are needed.—Halifax Mail, 
July 29.

*• The two rival barks, the Teresa G. and 
the Sophocles—both flying the Italian flag- 
are loaded with lumber and are tugging 
their anchors in the upper harbor, ready to 
put away on their 7000-mile journey , to South 
America. The Teresa is on Bast Boston 
flats and the Sophocles was towed down yes
terday to a position off the New Haven 
Docks. Both fare about evenly matched, 
though on the voyage from this port to 
Spain, the Teresa was the victor by a couple 
of days. The score may be evened up on 
the run south.—Boston Journal, ' July 29.

The Norwegian steamer Hermod, Captain 
Gabrielll, arrived yetserday forenoon from 
Chatham,, N. B., with a cargo of pulpwood 
for the International Paper Oo. and was 
taken to the Maine Central wharf No. 3, 
where the work of discharging her cargo 
will be commenced this morning as soon as 
the steamer St. Andrews leaves the dock. 
The latter steamer wtR~ sail this morning 
for Philadelphia, where she will take on a 
cargo of coal for Sydney, C. B., a supply 
being needed at that well known coal port 
on account of the strike now going on in 
that locality.—Portland Argus, July 29.

Halifax Mall, July 29, eaye:-It has been 
decided to effect only temporary repairs to 
Trenchmann liner Magda at Halifax. The ship 
will be permanently repaired In Engmnd. 
The cargo would1 have to be discharged In 
case of permanent repair being made here. 
As the survey showed the steamer to be in
tact inside the temporary repairs will make 
her perfectly safe for croesing the Atlantic.

“5. M. Brokfleld, Ltd., have been giveU 
the contract tomake the repairs, which will 
be completed the middle of next week.

“Captain Murrell, superintendent of the 
Trenchmann line, is looking after the in
terest of the owner, and Mr. Hay, of Liver
pool, Is acting for the underwriters.”

The Adelaide, Australia, register of the 
28th May, has the following account of the 
ship Ditton, Captain James A Sanders, of 
Yarmouth, and her recent passage from 
Chemainus to Adelaide : The largest three- 
masted ship owned in the United Kingdom, 
and for that matter, the biggest three mast
ed sailer in the world, is the distinction 
claimed by the owners of the Ditton, which 
arrived from Chemainus on Tuesday, with 
something like two and a half million feet 
of lumber. The vessel was towed into har
bor In the afternoon and berthed in the new 
dock. She was piloted thither by Harbor 
Pilot Muir, and thé’ fact that she was draw
ing 24 feet 6 inches, and negotiated the 
Robinson and Fisher Bridges without mis
hap, was something to the credit of the pi
lot. Leaving Chemainus early In February 
the Ditton proceeded to Callum Bay, in Pu- 
got Sound, where she anchored until Feb
ruary 11th. The beginning of the voyage 
was marked by sensational incidents.A week 
out terrible weather was encountered, and 
the great green seas which swept on hoard 
carried away the two forward boats am 
battered in a portion of the bulwarks. The 
mizzen lower topsail was also blown out of 
the ropes. The northeast trades were strong 
and squally in character, and In one of the 
puffs the mizzen royal yard went by the 
board; while the southeast trades were con
trary In character, and more often from 
northwest than from any other quarter. It 
was a case of contrary weather right through 
and this lengthened the passage to over -100 
days. The morning of- arrival witnessed a 
sensational episode, when a Spanish seaman 
ran amuck. He rushed over the ship with 
a carving knife In hand, and for some mo
ments threatened the life of officers and 
crew. Eventually he was secured and 
placed In Irons, and on arrival In harbor 
was taken Into cutody. pending hie trans
fer to the lunatic asylum.

tiepool, QCSR, for 
Newcastle, N B, July 

set (Nor), Christensen,
Halifax, N S, July 

Perry, from Boston ; schr Evadne, from New

(Nor), for Santiago and 
Pan (Nor), for Brow

ton.88%88%Amalgamated......................88%
Am Car and Foundry .. 63%
Am Locomotive..............
Am Ice ..
Am Sugar
Atchison...............................H7
Am Smelters .... • ■ 95%
Anaconda
Brook Rapid Transit .. 78 
Balt ft Ohio (14 !
Can Pacific By . ■
New York Central .. . .140 
Chi .ft G Western" .. .
Chee ft Ohio......................
Colorado F ft I...............
Den ft Rio Grande .. .. 49 
Dellaware ft H C

28—Cld bark Nordly- 
for Belfast (Ite.)

2ft—Ard stmr A W

64%63%
’ In a corner of Lone Mountain Cemetery 

in the suburbs of Carson, in the reflec
tion of the snow-capped summits of the 
Sierras, Bay* the New York. Press, is a 
solitary gravestone inscribed:

In Memory of 
HANK MONK.

Died February 28, 1883.
Aged 50 years.

A pioneer of the West, he drove 
the tint eight-horse stages across the 
Sierra Divide ahd 'for 26 years con
ducted daily the passengers, mail* and 
treasure and never imjjeriled the one 
or lost the other.

64%. 63% 68%
39%3933%

136%
117%

131 v131V t i'116%
Sid—Stmr Amanda 

bark Gaa
I 95%95% The steamer pe dishes, 

put them49
78%

48%
78

li»%119%
186% i BRITISH PORTS.

Malin Head, July 28—Passed, stmr Hoyle 
Bank, King, Chatham. NB, for Belfast.

Newport, July 27—Ard, stmr Tanagra, 
Lockhart, New York via Havre and Dun-

Margaretha

186% 4
140% nora. A diver was sentAmerican stocks in London steady, 

about parity.
Pittsburg coal officials will confer today 

with representatives of miners.
Conference committee report on tariff 

expected to go to the house today in the 
form desired by the president.

Further cut* in rates by trunk roads fol
lowing Boston & Maine.

Reported Pressed Steel Car may re
move its plants from Pittsburg to Chic
ago on account of labor difficulties.

Steel earnings for current year on pres
ent basis may exceed $125,000,000.

Manufacturers placing premium on steel 
billets for early delivery.

IT. S. Steel Corporation arranging to 
put more furnaces in blast.

Reports of black rust in Minnesota 
wheat circumstantially contradicted.

National Lead plants all running full 
time and record year expected.

Thirty-four roads, third week July, 
show average gross increase 6257.

On current earnings Union Pacific is 
earning nearly 19 per cent on common 
stock.

President Corey says that since latter 
part of May orders have been coming 
largely in excess of steel’s production.

Twelve industrials advanced .41.
Twenty active railroads advanced .73.

GIBSON.

I am reliably, interfiled 
in tariff matters is about

no*
% ;%

79%7978%
47%46%46%
4949%

195194 kirk.
Runcorn, July 27—Ard, ship 

(Nor); Andersen, Northport, NS.
Southampton, July 29—Are stmr Adriatic, 

from New York.
Liverpool, July 29—Sid stmrs Ottawa, from 

Montreal; Tunisian, from Montreal.
Glasgow, July 28—Sid stmr Siberian, for 

St John's (Nfld), Halifax and Philadelphia.
Queenstown, July 39—Sid stmr Teutonic, 

from Southampton and Cherbourg for New 
York.

Malin Head, July 28—Passed stmr Geenral 
Conspl Pallesen, from Newcastle (N B), for 
Belfast.

London, July 29—Ard stmr Rappahannock, 
from St John and Halifax via Havre.

July 29—Ard stmr Holye Bank,

193%
37%36% 37Erie 54%54%’ Erie, let Prêt .. .. 64

Erie, 2nd Pref................
Consolidated Gas .. ..146%

-161%

44%44%
141%140%

169%
151%

170General Electric ..
Great Nor Pref ..
Illinois Central ..
Kansa ft Texas ..
Louis ft Nash ..
National Lead ..
Mackay Cos ..
Mackay Coe Pref ..
Missouri Pacific..................74%
Northern Pacific >............153%
Norfolk ft Western.. ..
Ont ft West (x d) .. ..
Rep I ft Steel .. .. ..
Rock Island.......................
Rock Island Prat .. .. 76% 
U S Rubber ..
Boo Railway ..
Southern Pac .
St Paul......................................--
SIoss Sheffled -,..............84
Southern Ry............... . *8%
Union Pacific .. •• ..200 
U S Steel ..
U S Steel Pref 
Weetern Union 
Wabash Ry ..
Wabash Ry Pref............

Sales— 11 o’clock 590,000.

168%
157 Like most of the graves of this new 

land, it is solitary because family ties were 
alien to the life of the new country, and 
the stage driver sleeps alone, preserving 
in death some of, that aristocracy of soli
tude which only the western stage driver 

able to attain. Monk had one 
friend than any other among many 

residents in Carson, “Doc” Benton, who 
keeps a livery stable and preserves many 
wrecks of the old stages that used to whirl 

the Sierras to Placerville, and up 
and down the Geiger Grade to Virginia 
City. Many stories too, he has to-tell of 
Went Monk, of his skill in the handling 
of horses, of his calmness in moments of 
danger, promptness when action was need
ed, his kindness, his generosity and noble 
qualities.

Many of them have taken their place 
in the legendary lore of Nevada, among 
the one made classic by M ark Twain, in 
“Roughing It,” which tells how Hôrace 
Greeley was a passenger to Placerville, 
where he had an appointment to lecture.
The stage was late and (Horace was anxi
ous about hie arrival and bade the driver 
to make haste. The stage flew around the 
curves first on two wheels, then on one,
the horses at a mad gallop straining in Advance, Oampbellton (N B); Winona, Hnb-
the harness and Horace became alarmed, bard's Cove (X S), via Bridgeport; Myrtle
toe carness, auu jx e v un,1 Leaf, Apple River (N S)i Ethel B Sumner,
He remonstrated. Finally a jolt threw ft , Monctqn (N B); Lola V Chaptez
head through the roof of the stage, and ! Haven. , '
Monk; without turning, cracked his whip | Bound east-star Nfnna, Newark , for
and said: “Keep your eeat ^'^“retown R I, July 29-Pae.aed echr
be in bell or Placerville by 5. A painter (^rg^ pearl, from St John for Fall River, 
has niade a familiar figure of the scene, New York, July 29—Ard schra Persia A. 
with the Cherubic head ofHoraceemerg- Co^jreli^f^ Tampj. ^ Lotus,
tng from the top of the stage, the plung for 3outh Amboy; Wanda, for Charlotte- 
ing teams of bronchos and thé swaying town (PEI); Flora M, for Hantsport (N 8);
.17 __ which still hanzs in the Ormsby Elma, for St John (N B.) ,stage, which stm nangs m ^e j vineyard Haven, Maes, July 29-Ard schr
House in Carson City, the object of art Henry chamberlain, from Perth Amboy for 
istic criticism by daily visitors. Halifax.

s>- Sid—Schr Gypsum Queen, from Windsor
CN 6). for New York.

157» Ere a month had gone by Mr®. Jones started 
in to tell Mrs. Skaggs a few things,

And Mrs. Skaggs straightway unburdened 
her mind of a few disagreeable flings. 

New the Joneses and Skaggses are home 
once again, their vacation wae far from

Mrs. Skagge doesn’t see Mrs. 
whenever they pass on tie

43
146%
87%

42%
146%146%

86%86
83%8483%
7573%
7675 a tree164%168% And good

Jones,94%94% was ever 
warmer BATHING SUIT FOR BABY

Many mothers who go to the seashore 
or the lake resorts where there is good 
bathing are often perplexed as to what 
kind of a bathing sait to make for the 
chubby little youngster, who is probably 
just getting anxious to paddle in the 
Waves. This can be made over his own 
Russian blouse pattern, bloomers and all. 
These suits should be made of woolen ma
terial, and either cream or Mue serge is 
the most satisfactory because it does not 
thicken as does flannel when wet. The 
belt can also be used.

THE DRESS LINENS.

6252 street.37%37% ast,
from Chatham (N B.)

Belt37 —
77%5$39%

SIBERIA EXPORTS IVORY39%39% FOREIGN PORTS.143144143 Discussing the production of ivory, 
Vladimir Fedoreff, of St. Petersburg, Rus
sia, said Siberia furnishes a large quan
tity of ivory to the markets of the world, 
but that the production qf it belongs to 
another age and to a species of animal 
that does not now exist.

The ivory is cut from thé tusks of mas
todons, whose skeletons are found; frozen 
in masses ‘of ice or buried in the mud of 
Siberian rivers and swamps. The northern 
portion of the country abounds in exten
sive bogs which are called urmans. In 
these are found the tusks of the masto
don, from which it is inferred these ani
mals lost tWr lives venturing upon a 
surface that would not bear their- weight.

Even to wild animals these urmans are 
forbidden ground. The nimble stepping 
broad hoofed reindeer can sqmetimes cross 
them safely in the summer time, but most 
other large animals attempting to "do so 
would quickly be engulfed, and this may 
be a partial explanation of the remains 
of the mamqaoth and the rhinoceros 
which are so abundant and so widely 

■diffused through these northern lands of 
Siberia.

In the museum at Tobolsk are numer- 
of mammoth and through-

136% over135184% d, Me, July- 36—Ard, stmr St An
drews (Nor), >(auen., Dalhousie, NB.

Boston, July ,28—Sid, «efir Bobs, for 
cheater, NB.

E»aport, Me, July 28—Ard and sld, schr 
John R Fell, Perth Amboy for St Andrews,

Norfolk, July 28—Cld, stmr Almora, Tur
ner, Glasgow, via Baltimore.

City Island, July 29—Passed etrnr Htra 
(Nor), Crundersen, New York, for Hillsboro; 
schra J H Baxter, McBride, New York, for 
North Sydney ; Rescue, Wadman, for Hali-

Portlan
tt158.157%

84% Dor-I 33%33%
201%200

73%72%72
127% 127% 128%

76%74%
ÏÂ21%

57%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

..............................12.41 12.46
.............................12.41 12.60
......................... 12.36 12.42 ,
.............................12.39 12.48
V ........................12.43 12.47

CHICAGO MARKET.'

i
Philadelphia, Pa, July 29—Cld schr Emily 

Anderson, for Windsor (N S.)
Eastport, Me, July 29—Ard 

Conlon, from St John.
Eastport, Me, -July 29—Ard schrs Oroztmbo, 

from New York; Silver Stray, do.
City Ieland, N Y, July 29—Bound south, 

stmrs Florizel, St John's (Nfld). and Hali
fax; schrs Kenneth C, Bridgewater (N 8);

Jan .. .. 
March .. 
August .. 
October .. 
December

Ordinary linens are now made up into 
such cheap suits that nfcny women are 
choosing the crashes and having them 
tailored to suit themselves. Many advo
cate the semifitting suits, and there is a 
strong leaning toward the trim and close- 
fitting coat. There is very little trim
ming, only the long and drooping revers 
giving a basis for the decoration, unless 

are utilized for braid finish rf 
an odd variety. A new sort of tailoring 
ia done with the foulard facing on the 
smart revere.

schr Annie F

that the hitch 
over. My in

formant thinks that not more than a 
week of further delay will occur. The 
president has got abbuflrWhat he’wants, 
and if the conference committee agrees 
on a report he will not veto it. This may 
lend some strength to the general market, 
but any enthusiasm in the high priced’rails 
will meet stock in considerable volume. 
The tariff bill as it now stands, is very 
favorable to the industrial corporations 
as a class, and they will reap more new 
benefits than other securities. There is 
considerable that is unsatisfactory in the 
present fttuation? but fundamentals are 
temporarily ignored and the market is 
well managed. I do not look for any im
mediate recession of importance. The 
high priced rails however, are in a dang
erous position, ahd should be avoided. 
Good industrials should be purchased on 
every reaction. The real bull market will 
be in this group.

Grain—Still consider wheat and corn a 
sale on every rally.

Cotton—A purchase on all reactions.

THE ENGLISH MARKETS.

Septembr......................... -164% }05%
December .. .. ---. . .103% 103%
May .. ..

Corn—
July .. ..
September .

^September

December .

105%
108%
106%106%

, St John via

! 71%.. .. 71% 71
..68% 66%

... 39% 49% 

. .. 31% 41%

MONTREAL STOCKS.

the66%

DAINTY FOOTWEAR. I
A late novelty in footwear is the bronze 

shoe, aud there is great demand for the 
colored leather in all styles. The pretty 
evening slipper of bronze is cut with a 
beaded toe. The smart pump for the af
ternoon is made with a short vamp and 
a low tongue. Serviceable shoes for street 
wear are finely finished with bronze but
tons. The prices for the new footwear 
range from $5 down to $2.

Next to the bronze, the suede is the 
most popular, as it was during the spring 
and early summer. Many of the suede 
shoes are trimmed with a braid oq the 
toes, matching the color of the kid. The 
braid is . set in rows giving the effect of 
self-stripes, and it adds, seemingly, to the 
slenderness of the shoe. Many women 
wear shoes to match their gowns, as the 
shoes cân be procured in almost any color 
desired this summer. The suede and 
bronzes will remain in style during the 
entire fall and possibly into the early 
winter. Gibson ties are worn with the 
lightweight canvas shoes for morning. The 
ties are made of mercerized canvas. The 
later canvas shoes have txtension soles 
with Cuban heels, which give ease across 
the toes, yet are snug and well-fitting.

THE TOUCH OF BLACK

Asked
■186%

Bid
XC P R..................................

Detroit United..................
Coal..................................... •
Dom Iron............................
Dom Iron Pref ..............
Lake Woods.....................
Lake Woods Prêt.............
Mackay................................
Mexican................................
Colored Cotton ..............
Canadian Converter* .. .
Ogilvlee .............................
Penmans................... * .. .
Crown Reserve .. .. .. .
Rubber.................................
Textile .................................
Textile Prêt.....................
Dom Iron Bonds ..
Soo.. . 4 . • • • » • • • À • • •
Montreal Power ..............
Montreal Street .. .
N S Steel...........................
Quebec Ry ..................... ....
Richelieu & Ontario .. .

68% eus specimens
otit that region, they are by; no means 
rare. When an ice pack breaks down a 
river Wnk or floods tear up a frozen 
marsh or the summer thaw penetrates a 
little more deeply than usual into the 
ground some of these antediluvian mon
sters are likely to be exposed.

In many cases the remains are so fresh 
and well preserved, with their dkrk shag
gy hair and underwool of reddish brown, 
their tufted ears and long, curved tusks 
that all the aborigines and even some of 
the Russian settlers persist in the belief 
that they are specimens of animals whictx 
still live, burrowing underground lik« 
moles, and dying the instant they are ad
mitted to the light—From the Washing
ton Herald.

78%77
4645

128%.. ..128%
128%128%
130.. ..11»% 184 Boston, Mass, July 26—Ard stmrs Prince 

George, from Yarmouth (N 8); Ransom B 
Fuller, from St John via Eastport and Port
land.

INTERESTING ITEMS I64
5463 Most laundries do average work and 

thousands are content, but Ungar’e is a 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. Tel. 58._________

Two paire of-shoes for the price 
—similar inducements in all il es at Rid- 
geon’a great half-yearly clearance sale. 
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

Finest ready-to-wear suits at less than 
maken’s cost. Every garment is of most 
desirable quality and the tailoring is de
pendable for style and shape retaining. 
Visit the great half-yearly clearance sale 
at C.,B. Pidgeon’s.

30,080 FARM LABORERS WANTED.
Harvesters get ready. Your services will 

be required in the grein fields of 
Western Canada. Watch the newspapers 
for further announcements.

% ■ — i
NINE POSITIONS FILLED.

Nine positions^ were recorded by the 
Currie Business 'University in the past 
Week, making a total of twenty-three in 
the past month. Of the last nine, four 
were young men and sfive young women, 
the North Shore taking two and the city 
the balance. Besides this, two of the 
stenographers on the C. B. U. public ser
vice staff have been detailed for court 
work, and every available competent pupil 
has been kept busy on public work in the 
public service offices.

. 44. .. 42
128% Sld—Schr Yolande, tor Parrsboro (N S.)

57
400 DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

fltmr Oceania (Aus), from Trieste, Ac., re
ports July 28, 16 miles E of Fire Island, 
passed some wreckage, apparently the cabin 
ot a schooner. ,

Fire Island, July 28, 6 p m—A large piece 
of wreckage, apparently attached to a sub
merged wreck and dangerous to navigation, 
la abeam of this tower, about eeven miles off 
sheçe, and drifting east.

CHARTERS.
Schr T W Dunn, 636 tone, from Bridge- 

water, NS, to New York, lumber. 83,26.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.
7.40 a. m.—S. S. Mauretania southeast of 

Cape Sable, Liverpool, bound New York.
8.15 a. m.—S. S. Cymbrlc, southwest of 

Sable, Boston, bound to Liverpool.

76
110 of one
144
126
216%

London, 2 p. m.—Anc 45 34, A op. 83 14, 
Atch 117, Bo 122 1-8, Co 791-8, Gw 7-8, 
D 4834, Dx 8634, Erie 37, Bf 54 3-8, Ez 
43 7-8, Kt 42 7-8, Ca 1861-8, Ills 157, Ln 
145 34, NK 94 1-2, Np 153 34, Cen 140 5-8, 
Ow 54, Pa 1381-2, Bg 157, Ri '39 3-8, Sr 
33 3-8, Sp 135, St 157 34, Up 260 1-2, Uk 
104 5-8, US 72, Ux 127 5-8, Wz 56 7-8.

Liverpool—Cotton due 1 to 2 points low
er. Opened steady 1 to 2 lower. At 12:15, 
p. m., steady, 4 1-2 to 5 1-2 higher. Spot 
in good demand, points higher. Mid-' 
tiling upland 6.73d. Sales 17,000 bales, in
cluding 16,000 American. The -total busi
ness includes 7,000 reported late yester
day. Imports 9,000, ' none American. 
Tenders 'new docket 8,000. ^

Weather—Local rains occurred yester
day in the south Atlantic and East Gulf 
states, with thunder storms in the south
eastern states. North and South Caro
lina, local showers today and probably 
tomorrow. Georgia and Alabama, local 
showers today and tomorrow. Mississip
pi and Louisiana, partly cloudy, with 
local showers near the c<$ast today, tomor- 

fair. Texas, Arkansas and Tennessee

Rio
95 f,Shawlnigan....................

Bell Telephone .. .. 
Toronto Rails..............

148%
126% WISE DRUGGIST.

Mrs. Wiggins—You heard the druggist 
if you tried his pain killer you would 

use no other.
- Mr. Wiggins—Yes; I heard him, and 1 
saw him wink at the undertaker when 
he said it.

t
lMORNING COTTON LETTER sayThe bull leaders in 'the cotton market 

are evidently not yet ready to abandon 
their effort to create such an outside buy
ing movement as shall make a profit basis 
for liquidation or to maintain the advanc
ing tendency daily or at least the firm 
undertone in the hope that continued bad 
crop accounts will bring spinners into the 
market to relieve them of their holdings. 
Geheral sentiment is either indifferent to
ward the market, passively bullish or ag
gressively bullish. The south is not yet 
hedging its prospects, holdings being en
couraged to .hope for higher prices by un
favorable crop accounts and good .domes
tic trade conditions unfavorable crop re
ports from sections producing the best 
staple and body cotton except Arkansas, 
are creating a demand 4or old crop sup
plies and are there consequently no pres
sure of actual cotton to interefere with 
bullish efforts., Consequently the market 
appears to be more or less in the power 
oi the bulls temporarily at any rate and 
while we do not believe that the first 
rush of the new crop to market can be ta
ken care of above 12c were spinners in 
no immediate need of cotton, unfavorable 
weather conditions during August may 
lead to a Higher market pending the ef
fect of new crop competition. The Giles 
report will be issued at noon today and 
the Journal of Commerce report is ex
pected on Saturday. Government report is 
due at noon Monday.

jCaple
soon

■

MUGGING SUSPECTS AND WOULD BE NEEDED THEN.

Greene—Miss Millions is a very clever 
girl. She has brains enough for two.

Wise—Then some of the foreign noble
men should marry her.

Dr. Frank Hogan came in on the Mont
real train today.

No toilette is now deemed complete 
without a touch of black, which is intro
duced in many sorts of ways. It may be 
in a series of buttons on the white lace 
guimpe " or in the tailor-mades, the revers 
outlined with black satin. Many hats are 
trimmed with white and black wings and 
leghorn hats are trimmed with large flow
ers of the water lily and tulip character, 
which are white as the driven snow.

A CAUSE CELEBRE
authorities to have the boy’|» picture re
moved from the felon’s index. Finally he 
took his troubles to Mr. Justice William 
J. Gaynor, of the New York Supreme 
Court, who investigated the. case, and 
preferred charges against the police de
partment. Mayor McClellan promptly or
dered that the photograph and Bertillion' 
records of the boy be handed over to Mr. 
Duffy, and that the officials responsible 
for the persecution should be dismissed. 
Rather than comply with the series of 
commands issued by the mayor, 
Bingham resigned. The political signific
ance of the incident is the probability 
that Judge Gaynor and Gen. Bingham, or 
both of them, may be candidates for the 
tnayoralty. The former is credited with 
extreme political ambitions, and his op
ponents allege that he seized on the Duffy 
case as a likely one to make him popular 
with “the boys.” It may be remarked in 
passing that practically every New York 
paper gided with the police commissioner 
against the mayor, when the final clash 
came, although a few of them sympathized 
with the action of the police in the Duffy

(Mail and Empire.)
Rather than submit to be, photographed 

by the Vancouver police, Jack Anderson, 
the former bank official, who is to be tried 
in Toronto on a charge of theft, dashed 
his eyeglasses on the floor, but was later 
on supplied with another pair, and held 
fast while a photograph was obtained. Not 
long ago a Brooklyn man, named Levine, 
jumped from a six-story window and was 
instantly killed, because the camera was 
turned on him by the police. Neither in 
the ease of Levine nor Aitderson was it a 
question of a criminal being photographed 
or “mugged,” as the police term it, for 
every man is considered innocent until he 
has been convicted. The question of the 
right of police to take photographs of ac
cused persons has never, so far as the 
writer knows, been raiesed in Canada in 
such a manner as to stir the public, but in 
New York it has become an issue that may 
affect the next mayoralty contest, and re
act upon Albany, and even Washington.

THE DUFFY “MUGGING” CASE.

3

IN MEMORIAM -9
Count Your Change BOYLE—In loving remembrance of William 

Boyle, who entered Into rest July 30th, 1901It would probably surprise many, if they 
should begin from now on to count their 
change, to find how many mistakes are 
made and either too much or too little 
change given. A man in a hurry the 
other day entered a restaurant for lunch, 
and after partaking of a fairly good meal 
took up his check. It read 50 cents. Tak
ing out his purse he found he had a $5 
bill and a $1 bill, and, handing the $1 to 
the cashier, he received his change and 
slipped it into his vest pocket.

A little further down the street he 
spied in a store window a pretty necktie 
reduced from fifty cents to twenty-five. 
Seeing that this really was a bargain, he 
entered the shop, bought the tie and. gave 
the coin he had dropped in his vest pock
et to the man. His necktie was wrapped 
up and handed him, but still he waited. 
Finally he said: “I believe I have twenty- 
five cents coming to me.” The clerk look
ed at his book and said: “No. That is all 
right. You gave me a quarter.” The man 
protested, but having nothing to show 
that he had given the clerk fifty cents, 
he had to let the matter- drop. He could 
not tell whether the mistake had occur
red at the restaurant or in the store.

row
fair today and tomorrow. No important 
change in temperature is indicated for any 
section.

Liverpool—Wheat opened steady, 3-4 
higher; Com opened quiet, unchanged. At 
1.30 wheat 1-8 off; com 1-8 up.

DEATHSCAMPING OUT(

It’s go for water, 
Clean the flab;

“Slsh!

DONALDSON—At her home ln Milford, on 
July 29, after a lengthy illness, Jane, be
loved wife of John Donaldson, ln the sixty- 
fourth year of her age, leaving her husband, 
seven sons and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p. m., frt>m 
her residence, Milford.

Who left so 
Upon this

Where’s the bread?
Oh, pass the corn 
Some one olow 
The dinner horn.

Htosb and worry,
Fret and toil;

Some one now 
Must go for olL

Get the Ice.
And hurry up!

Where, 0 where’s 
The drinking cup!

Now comes down 
The gentle night,

Gracious how 
The akeeters bite.

Start a smudge
And choke to death ;

Close the tdnt 
And pant for breath.

Comes a wind storm 
O’er the bay;

Now the tent 
Is blown away,

Bursts a cloud 
Just overhead ;

Almost drowned 
Although in bed.

Worn and weary 
Home we come;
Every cam

Sick at hear 
And tore at friends;

This is how 
It sometimes ends.

Gen.

Montreal Morning Sales 
Woods 150 at 128 1-2; 75 at 128. 
Toronto 300 at 126 1-2; 75 at 126.
Dom. "Iron 100 at 46 34; 469 at 46; 25 

at 45 1-2.
Montreal Street 25 atz215.
Bank of Commerce 5 at 184.
Nipiseing 50 at 11.
Textile 75 at 75 14; 50 at 75 1-8; 6 at

Illinois pfd 25 at 96 5-8; 110 at 96 1-2. 
10 at 97. >

Soo 50 it 143 1-2.
Detroit 25 at 67 1-2;' 100 at 67 7-8; 50 at 

67 34; 180 at 63.
Power 2 at 128 14.
Montreal Street nfd 21 at 109 14. 
MacKay pfd 25 at 75 34.
Woods Bonds 2000 at 112.
Hochelaga Bank 5 at 145.
Paper Bonds 2000 at 110.
JÏerchant’s Bank 27 at 165.
Ogilvies pfd 5 at 125; 15 at 125 34. 
Penmans 25 at 56 5-8 ; 30 at 56- 34; 5 

at 57.
’ C P R 100 at 186 14.

Dom Iron Bonds 3000 at 96 1-2.

» •

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for Classification.)

r* IRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
U PAPER BOX CO. 1473-8-6

E. & C. RANDOLPH.
C1ECOND COOK WANTED — APPLY AT 
O ouce at UNlfON CLUB.75.1

1301-tfNEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU 
Stock market prospects—Operations

along special bull lines like those of yes
terday seem likely in the stock market. 
The broadening has attracted a little out
side attention. Greater confidence is ex

in brokerage advices. The en- 
into new territory upward will 

check professional fighting of manipula
tion. We would not climb for stocks but 
would buy desirable issues on recessions 
with the intention to limit losses to small 
amounts and taking fair returns on bulg
ing.

It is the case of George Duffy' which has 
attracted so much attention there, and 
which has led to the dismissal from office 
of Gen. Bingham, said by many^o be the 
best commissioner of police New York 

had. Writers have compared Duffy

"PRESSING AND CLEANING — MEN’S 
X Suits Dry Cleaned, $3.00; Ladies' Suite 
Pressed, 60 cents; Ladies’ Suits Pressed and 
Cleaned, 75 cents; Gentlemen's Suits Pressed 
36 cents; Gentlemen's Suits Pressed and 
Cleaned, 50 cents; Overcoats Presed, 26 
cents; Pants Pressed, 10 cents. Work called 
for and delivered. Drop us a post card. 
ROYAL PRESSING AND CLEANING DE
PARTMENT, 52 Sydney Street, St. John, 
N. B.

1case./

MOLINEAUX’S CRUSADE.
ever
to Dickens’ “Little Joe,” in “Bleak House., 
and his champions declare that the suffer
ings of Joe were not more pathetic than 
those of George. On June 16, 1907, the 
Brooklyn police arrested young Duffy, 
whom they found wandering about the 
streets. There was no warrant for the ar
rest; he.was

night in the cells he was photographed 
and' measured for the Rogues' Gallery. 

.No complaint being lodged against him, 
he was discharged. His troubles, how
ever, were only beginning, 
about that he bad been “mugged” by the 
police, and employers stood clear of him. 
His photograph being familiar to every 
officer in the precinct where he resided, 
young Duffy was treated by the police as 
ft suspicious character, and either “moved 
on” or arrested on eight.

nected
iSmce Hereafter in New York the police will 

have to wait until a man is convicted be
fore they take hia photograph, and young 
Duffy will he remembered for his part 
in abolishing an old custom. But it was 
Roland B. Molineaux, the suspected 
murderer of Mrs. Katherine Adams, who 
began the movement for reform. The 
day after his acquittal for this sensational 
crime, Molineaux brought suit to have all 
police records of his personality restored 
to him or destroyed. His application was 
refused by the judge on grounds of “pub
lic policy,’ ’but the people became in
terested in the issue, though few sym
pathized with Molineaux, and in 1903 a 
bill was introduced at Albany for the 
return of all Rogues’ Gallery material of 
a person who has been acquitted, or has 
died. It passed both houses, but police 
influence induced Governor Odell to veto 
it. A similar bill, coming before Gover
nor Hughes, waa signed, and became the

i

pHIRdIPODIST AND PEDICURE — MISS 
L. M. HILL, Corns, bunions and in

growing nails treated. Ladles and' gentle
men. Treatment at residence by appoint
ment. 8 King Square. St. John, N. B.

T ADY BOOKKEEPER WANTS POSmON. 
.1-4 Good recommendation. Write, BOOK
KEEPER, Harcourt, N. B. 1474-8-6

I
Belt and Hat Pins

accused of nothing; but afterThe Spanish trouble will be worth 
watching.

The tariff news seems a little better to
day for Taft appears to have them on 
the run. Journal of Commerce says 30 mil
lion in new stocks will be offered in lead
ing railroads in September and October 
if crop is O. K. Information sources show 
greater pool activity with evidence of 
manipulation being encouraged by the fi
nancial powers.

New York Central is reported on the 
to 150 but we would not follow it

One of the latest fads among women is 
the combination belt and hat pin. the belt 
pin being transformed into a hat pin by 
merely screwing a long pin into the email 
eye. They are a composition enameled in 
oriental effect, with the metal rimmed 
with tiny rhinestones, forming a border 
with a lace-like effect.

iper looking glum. a

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
v St. John, July 30, 1909. 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations on the Win
nipeg wheat market:
July wheat 
October

TOP CARRIAGE
In Good Order 

For Sale by auction 
Saturday mom’g, July 
3lst Market Square. 

F. L. POTTS

It was noised
HOW ABOUT THE PUBLIC?

She (abeently)—Well, the more the 
merrier.

He—Not when there are three candi
dates for one office.

She^Not for the candidates, anyhow.

Mrs Earle Kincade and family return
ed, to the city today on the Montreal 
train.

124 1-2 
105 34 Mrs. Thomas Black, of north end, re 

turned this morning from Maine, where 
she has been visiting friends.

wheat 
December wheat 102

• way
up too closely buying chiefly on recessions. Rev. C. E. McManus, of Halifax, arriv- 
Tlie trend of Union Pacific is still up as ed in the city today and is registered at 
suggested yesterday morning. Southern the Royal.

THE JUDGE INTERVENES.
In vain hit father appealed to the police

A. P. Barnhill, K. C., and John Keeffe 
returned frou^ Fredericton today.
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THE DISTANT ISLE
I made a-raft of popple» bright 
To float away on aea of night,
I launched my craft on Bleeping main, 
And veered away from Bound of pain, 
To And the l»le of peace and rest 
Where Sleep la King o'er subject» blest

tl heard the song of hidden deep,
The lullaby that lead» to sleep.
I saw the bottom of the sea,
Dead bien arose and emlled at me; 
Dead men arose with peaceful smile 
And pointed to the distant Me.

FullSt. John, July 30th, 100»I Stores close at 6 p. m.f ■

Sjjje ^timing Wimz§. These» If You Have a Boy Set A
WJDon't Miss This Sale are the

SI. JOHN, N. B., JULY 30, 1909. We have a scientific form air
dare the extraction of teeth________
without pain. We fit teeth without 
"• i, and, if you desire, a 

method, do this math
to the nee of gold crowns or m- 

sightly gold hands about the necks e# the 
teeth. No cutting off the nefinal 
or painful grinding.
Odhldl fWa/m,W* WVWI1» oses tritUd

Work

Days
for

White
Shoes

We have just received one hundred Boys’ Norfolk Suits made from a good strong 

all wool, dark brown, herringbone stripe tweed. They have been sewn throughout

well lined and fully guaranteed. In order to

The St, John Evening Time# Is published at Ï7 and » Canterbury street, every *van- 
tag (Sunday excepted) by the 8t John Times Printing and Publishing O»., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, lâî; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept, is. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representstlves-Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

^British and^Buropean Representative—Tho Clogher Publicity Syndicate, SO and SI Outer 
Temple, Strand, London.

by »

The Me I found had tideleee shore, 
Waves, monotone beat “Nevermore,,; 
And there was neither day nor night 

shade, nor right

with extra strong linen thread, are 
induce early buying, we are offering the entire lot beginning today Mp

nor mightNor light, nor 
The souls of dead men of 
Have made the Isle for you and me.

—Walter B. Crane,$2.50; Sizes 25 to 32 
At one special price

»!
I.P.and S3

Flat® iad S6

41 up
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BUSINESS IMPROVING

The Toronto Sews takes a very cheer
ful view of the business outlook in ’Canada, 
especially in the west. Remarking that 
“the Dominion Government bank state
ment showing the condition of the Cana
dian banks on the last day of June may 
be accepted as a fresh indication 
period ol dullness in commercial 
which succeeded the financial panic of al
most two years ago is rapidly drawing to 
a close,” the New* adds:—

“There seems to be no doubt that with 
good crops North America is on the eve 
of an era of very great industrial and com
mercial activity. New York financiers and 
other correspondents of the Canadian 
banks report a tremendous activity in bus
iness, and these reports are borne out by 
the hqge American bank clearings. Toronto 
and Montreal bank clearings and Canadian 
railway and street earnings have reached 

high levels. Crop prospects beyond 
Lake Superior are excellent and only de- 

i «tractive frosts or very adverse ripening 
and harvesting weather can prevent a rec
ord yield from the increased acreage sown 
to wheat and other grains. The pessimist 
has to turn optimist when he regards the 
future of the Canadian West. There is 
every prospect that the wealth and evi
dences of luxury now to be found in the 
Western States will become characteristic 
of ohr own Prairie Provinces.”

IN LIGHTER VEINT Gold Piling 
Other

HiSflOtMMtHNl
HIS SUMMTSR JOB.

“Got a summer Job, «ftt” said Tort ok
^‘On* a farm,” explained Ham let t Fall 

“What do you know about farm work!”
.fl;a S*. ■&?£££
Journal.

ItsTHE EVEMH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEBMPH

New Brunswick*» Independent
Newspapers

J. N. HARVEY, Ladles, see our new
• White Canvas strap pump, < >
• turn sewed, covered heel*? • 
; andwhltekid lined through- •

out. Sizes 2 to 6.
$2.00 per pair

The Xing Dental Parlors
Corner

PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY I'■ WKJKXlthat the :4TOO MANY SPOTS.
The vital spot 
Means quits a lot 

When gunning In the jungle.
The man who can’t 
His bullet plant 

Therein, is apt to bungle.
Yet sometimes skill 
May come to ell;

A men Ms life meaP jeopard.
The vltsl epet 
It1» hard, I wot,

TO pick out mshggd BoUetln 

BAULKY WOMEN.
She (with a pout)-” A man always treats

hlHe'îbîandly'-"Mterrà man hat been owe 
stung with a baulky horse he upee me™ in
telligence In picking out another. -Judge.

SAY, MOTHER.
Ever notice'thet your kid can find the dirt

iest portion of the street-qulcker tn hie beet 
clothe* than when he wear» Ms avetall»?- 
Los Angeles Express.

SUMMER ApVICB.

Ones Is falling everywhere.
Listen to the barman's song!

has eonie and gone, 
hug on' the bough; 

them forlorn-

circles

Parents should realize the responsibility 
that rests upon them.

For Instance, Children’s Shoes should 
be carefully selected.

Only broad toe, correct shape Shoes 
should be worn.

; Same In an Oxford Tie,
$1.50 per pair .j 

: Other styles, $1.35, 1.25, ::
We have jod opened

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street 
oppoete Chorth Street 
Chef. New Weifcreeea and

These papers ediectiet 

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Croat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
jgo Deals

The Shamrock,Th»tie,Ro»e entwine
The Maple Leaf forever"

i,

i.io
Open all day Saturday until ; 

10.30 p. m. '!bï of utafacbon. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

i Francis SrofEminent physicians daim that up to ten years 
age the feet are moulded by the shoes

How necessary then to buy natural shaped Shoes 
and to see they are property hUed.

YOU ALLOW us to

SCAMMELL’S Vaughan ::I
new IMS

19 KING STREET
-L

We can

WATCHES t CLOCKSWILL

v 9*m The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices

PTIéGERMAN CITIZENS
It is surprising to Canadians to learn 

that the attitude of German residents in m Orchard Moom 
Apples green

JMtoal* look* at ■■■■
«■ “VSi H-nM.iTTEQS

Canada toward the imperial naval pro- 
should be considered worthy of

A THREATENED STRIKE Spécial Attention Given to the Repairing 
Adjusting of High Grade Watches

and
ewe»**®** THEN “BEAT IT."

■T don’t understand how one can learn 
boxing by correspondence as this advertise
ment states. How can one get practise;

“Oh. you can get your practise, ticking 
«amp».”—Pittsburg Observer.

A REASONABLE CHARGE.
“A tourist In Georgia etopped over night 

at the Palace Hotel, in a little village, and 
expressed a desire, to taste- Georgia pos
sum," said Henry S. Weaver, of Atlanta, 
Ga.. to the Washington Times. "The whole
ATS; AWW

’Two dollars extra for the ’possum,’ said 
the landlord when the gnest came to settle. 

" Tt’a an outrage,’ said the guest.
“ ‘It’s ’cordin' to the Way you look at it. 

stranger,’ said the landlord; ’but it took

the rheumatism with him. ,x" i

Great Britain appears to be on the verge a**# *»*-*^-*»»~-*®* 
of a great industrial straggle, between the ; ; 
coal miners and operators.- The Scottish < > 
miners have been asked to accept lower , 
wages, by sixpence per day, and refuse to * ’ 
do so, and the Miners’ Confederation of ■ (
Great Britain has v6ted by an enormous .. 
majority to uphold them, even to the ex- ,, 
tent of a general strike. A London cable I 
states that unless a compromise is reach- > 
ed immediately there will inevitably follow 
a great industrial upheaval.

Five years ago the coal masters of Scot
land agreed with their men to regulate , 
wages according to a fixed scale, between , 

of 5s 6d.
of 8s. per day. The 

scale was fixed by a Conciliation Board.
Whe/ times wefe good, the scale advanc
ed, and when they were bad it declined, 

mans, it is gravely asserted, are not like- ^ ^ .g nQW g3 per jay, and as the condi- 
ly to support the increase of a navy dir- j tioQg are had for the operators they have 
ected against their fatherland. This last Mj£e<j t^at the scale be further reduced 5> 
shppositkm is of course entirely without ^ ^ M They 8Ubmitted their hooka for 
warrant. Aggression in any shape or form gud^ t0 8)jOW the Conciliation Board the 
is not contemplated By the United King- gctufj priceg realised for coal, which they 
dom and is far from the mind of the claimed made the wage reduction neces- 
daughter states of the empirç. Britain s ggry ^ prevent ]0ss in operation, but the 
policy, said Sir Edward Grey the other ScoMigh Miners’ Federation had mean- 
day, is to keep what it has, not to extend adopted a resolution making the
its responsibilities and obligations. Peace mtniinUm w^ge 6s. instead of 5s 6d. This 

for the handling of the vast q£ waB a violation of the working
agreement made five years ago, and the 
operators insisted upon the terms of that 

and refused to agree to the

gramme
serious discussion in the press, either of

have you been STUNG? “
By Having ' ’

■ wGermany or Great Britain. Yet there has 

Been some grave talk on the subject. The 

question, as the Montreal Gazette re
marks, is not likelv to cause any worry in 

Canada, “where the German citizen is 
known as a man Who does bis work, 
nfinds his business’ and pays his taxes. 
The'Toronto World puts the case very

FERGUSON PAGE
A Hot Water or Steam Heat- - 

ing Apparatus Badly Installed
Lots of people have been and are '(> 

losing money every year by burning 1 

double the quantity of coal they ought to.

Get it Fixed Now

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KINO STREET a

mm
mm

When You Want 
a Big Load of 

DRY WOOD.
HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND-
LING. Try Cjfy Fuel Co. *6»

ere to be buüt of plam oak. It isa long 
call from South Africa to Amherst, but 
the fame of Amherst industries has 
reached even Kruger’s country.

Bev. E. Doyle, of MiUtpwn, returned 
home on Friday after a visit to Ireland 
and Rome. 'A formal reception was tend
ered Father Doyle ip St. Patrick s hall 
when several addresses were made on be
half of his parishioners, the clergy, the 
A. 0. H. and the Knights of Columbus. A 
purse of $500. was presented to him by 
lis parishioner*, o
A branch of the International Long

shoremen's Association was organized in 
Calais recently with a membership of 
thirty- Richard Mitchell is president of 
the new lodge, which is officially desig
nated as Local No. 814, and James Perry 
is secretary.

WOOD< >well, as follow?; —
“Germany is awaiting v,;ith unconcealed 

anxiety the outcome of the imperial con
ference over the matter of common de
fence. Eve-i the presence of a German 
element in the -foreign born population 
of: these states is being discounted as like 
ly to exert a deterrent influence on the 
adoption of a united defence policy. Ger

< >

mm,-

mmb
i >

Tele; honea minimum 
maximum

THE FIRST SNOWSTORM.
The old oak stove is flaming hot.

And round It now we sit,
While father tells us tales of ghosts 

Before the light* are lit.
Outside the wind blows bleak and cold.

And through the window pane,
Wè note the snow king tolling now

mv

Louder and louder roars the wind, r 
And mother heaves a sigh; ■

“No green we’U see again,
"Until the suit le high.

I’m sorry for all folks tonight.
Who have to Journey out,

I pray to God no little tots 
Are wandering about,”

More weed into the stove Ie thrown 
And bedtime now draws near,

And as the children rise to go,
The Jingle bells they hear. 

"Tomorrow,” father says and smiles;
TUI tell you whstt I’ll do.

If you* are good, we’ll take the bobs 
And have a sleighride. too."

BY
<8>

FRED H. BARR.th to Maple Shades Farm, thence on Sun
day to BrookMn cemetery.

«S> V

Contractor and Heating Expert. 
112 Waterloo Stj,

A* W. Barber
Toronto, July 29.—(Special)—the death 

occurred this morning, at his residence, 
McMaster avenue, of A. iW. Barber, su
perintendent of the Ontario division' of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway system of 
telegraphs.

Mr. Barber, whose health has not been 
——• ; good for some time, was first confined to

■u , «,«»:- the house ton, day» ago. From the first,
nova acotia however, there was practically no hope of

The Church of England people of Hnti- bis redbvery. . Deceased, who was weU 
, have thu8 subscribed about $40,000 known throughout the province, tow^ràtir new c“hedral. widower,>s .wife having died? in

n_ T W Proctor and Charles B. Kell, but he ie survived by three children, 
ofNew York and C. D. Bertram, return- Frank A. Weatberby, Chicago; C. P. Bar
ed to Sydney on Wednesday from Cheti- ber, assistant traffic chief of the C. P. 
camp where they have been during the R., Toronto, and Miss Irene Barber, at
past^thtee weeks’WhippîBE the celebrittoA home. 
salmon pool, of Little River. ’Dr. doc
tor, who visits his native home at North 
Sydney annually, is an expert fisherman 
and while at Little River landed four sal
mon of an average weight of 23 pounds.
Hr. Kell succeeded in killing two large 
fish and many fine trout. This *s Mr.
Kell’s first visit to Cape Breton, and he 
has been greatly impressed with ita scenic 
beauty. He will return next season with
Di*. proctor. „

The body of Thomas Goodwin, a man 
about forty-five years of age, who fonn«- 
lv kept a second hand store in Bedford,
N. S-, was found in a vacant house on 
the Bedford road yesterday. Whether he 
was the:victim of foul play, was fatally 
stricken while engaged at his work, or 
committed suicide is at present a mys
tery. News of the finding of the bod> 
created quite a sensation in Beoford- 
where an inquest will be held by Dr- Mor
ton. iUS^HMliflyiîaifiiigÉ^ii '

< >

Tel. if99■<>' she says.le-rM* »■»««»

.1—

SKINNERS '
- was a 

1900,
Mrs.

-, ! :is necessary 
problems and undertakings which con
front imperial statesmen and they are con
vinced that war will be best avoided if 
the empire is made impregnable. That 
condition is well within the power of the 
British states and the irritability of the 
German press shows keen appreciation of 
all that it involves. How imperial de- 

be most easily and efficiently

Carpet Warerooms
I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 

Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari

time Provinces.
Inlaid Linoleum 75c., $1.10, $1.25
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

A sleighride! Whta a joyous thing 
For you te flream atout;

With winter opening once more.
No wonder that they shout 1 

And yet the poet’s nodding, too,
He wakee but to remember,

He's melting In hi* undershirt 
While writing Pros*

agreement
minimum of 6s. They have given notice 
of the proposed reduction of sixpence, 
and declare they cannot recede from thdi 
position without operating the mines at a 
loss. The men seem equally determined, 
and are backed by the Miners’ Federation 
of Great Britain. The situation is there
fore fraught with great danger for the in- 
dustrial peace of the country.

t

JMrs. C R. Parlee
Mrs. C. R. Parlee, a former resident of , 

Millstream, Kings county, died at Port
land, Me., yesterday morning, aged 86 
years. Mrs, Parlee had a large family 
connection in St. John and Kings county 
and the nejys of her death will be received 
with regret. She leaves one son, Hiram 
W. Parlee, of St. John, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. Charles H. Lawson, of St. John; 
Mrs. Hiram Hayes, of Millstream, and 
Mrs. George B. Stewart, of Portland, with 
whom lived. The body will arrive in 
St. John on Saturday and the funeral will 
be held at Millstream on Sunday morning. ,

fence can pHBPBipHpH
obtained is a matter best left to those 

conversant with the subject in PROVINCIAL NEWS9 -who’ me ..
all its details. Many considerations en- 
ter into it and whatever the ultimate ar- 

^ rangement may be, it must follow general 
lines which fortunately are known and ac- 

\ cepted. Thev are marked out by the 
Character of the imperial relationship as 
that has been settled by natural evolu- 

Local responsibility for local de- 
of naval stations

4
continentalThe movement to have a 

celebration of one hundred years of peace 
between Canada and the United States is 
fairing form. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Earl 
Grey approVe of the scheme, and the Ut
ter is very enthusiastic over it. This of
ficial recognition will give the affair a de

cided impulse.

> , /
New Brunswick

Preparations are being, mad* in Shediee 
to celebrate the Feast of Assomption, the 
national holiday of the Acadiens, on a 
grander scale than has yet been attempted 
in New Brunswick. Three days have been 
set apart for the celebration, August 16th,
16th, and 17th. Assomption day being on 
a" Sunday this year. On thkt 
celebration will be only of a religious or
der. On the following morning there will 
be a procession of the 'Assomption So
ciety, now several thousand strong, to the 
Roman Catholic church, with, the music 
of bands and with ,decorations suggestive 
of Acadian history. After the religious 
ceremonies there will be a mass-meeting 
on the church grounds with addresses by 
several eloquent Acadian*.

Policeman James Ross, St. John, was 
in Sussex last week on a visit to rela-

Mr. Connie, of the Bank of New Bruns
wick staff, 8t. John, is relieving Manager 
W. S. Thomas in Sussex.

and^Mrs. S. E.
Ethel M. Baird and J.
John, were in Sussex this week.

A party at Arnold Lake this 
eludes W. H. Culbert, Dr. Gorham and 
A. W. Sharp, St. John, Mrs. D. H. Mc
Alister ao4 Xin Louise Culbert.

Court Sussex, No. 889, C. O. F.‘, has 
been re-organized under the direction of “

.McLeod Mills, the organizer for New mT/oro^°’ n . n M mini8ter 0£

day of each month, m the I. O. O. F. ^ lg72 tQ 1896, In the Hardy ministry 
The Sussex Record s.ys:-A great many from 1896 to 1899, which ^eoeededit he

improvement, about the homes of Susc ^^"^'wtich
sex made the *u“m*r’ from 1SB9 to 1905. Hon. Mr. Dryden was

» «.T.S t” .b. .™,d„ » o» a»» au»

ï:province and it. reputation in this respect about fifteen months He » ’Xtoro The 
„„f giminielHmr his wife, one son and five .daughters. The

H i. understood that the plans from son is W. A. Dryden who resffie. on 
which the new Mount Allison convocation Maple Sh»des farm, the old h°meste..<l 
ban, in memory of the late Mr. and Mrs. m Brroklin (Ont.) The filters are 
Charles Fawcett, will be erected are Mrs. C. L Starr, wife of Dr btarr ..t 

' those which have been prepared by WU- Toronto; Mrs. W W. McMaster of bt. 
i lard Mitchell, the Amherst architect. Mr. John; Mrs. J. C. Sycamore, ofHto , 
Mitehell’s plan, were under consideration M^. W. E. Matthew, 
some time ago and were accepted, and he three wiv ^ » Profeaaor Za
is now engaged in drawing up the sped- Mrs. E. J. Zavitq, wife o 
fications. It Will probably be poeeible to vitz of the Ontano Agriculture College,
call for tenders for the hall in the 'course Guelph. ■ , , .. j;8tinction
of a short time.—Sackville Tribune. To Mr. Dryden belonged the ^tmction

It is rumored iq SackvUle that the town of being the flrot rolonial,,ever appomtea 
council may decide to take over thé Bank by *he ®ntl?h government o ,

iS Ti‘ ,r— - — Ha-as—“u“"Sw U».'. «W,, I,

formed for the purpore of furbishing elw conditions in
trie light in Shediac. It is proposed to report »»th recommendations since acted 
get power by darning the firm,doue River, on by the British government 

The Rhodes Cun, Company has the The insérai will take place on Saturday

.'.yJK

tion.
fence, the maintenance 
and supplies, of lines of communication, 
and so on can all relieve the mother coun
try and leave her free to concentrate her 
strength where danger threatens. If the 
spirit of union is present and the resolu
tion to maintain it, the task of creating 
an impregnable empire is well within the 
capacity of the imperial commonwealths.’

RHODES-CURRY CAR CO. 
ATTRACTING INVESTORS

day the
^ *

The Canadian government annuities 
plan, lately explained here by Dr. Sam

is proving very popular. An Ottawa 
despatch states that the premiums re
ceived in the first seven months from all 
parts of Canada amount to $206,000, and 
that applications are being daily received.

A. 0. SKINNER, Underwriting Proves Company 
to Be in Public Favor—Fine 
Report From London Firm.

OBITUARYeon,

Hon. J. Dryden
Hon. John Dryden, for a long time min- 

of agriculture for the province of 
of Mrs. W. W. Me-

5» KING STREET.

CrocKery Bargains
300 Dozen Cups and Saucers 60c. Dozen.

200 Down Plates, any Pattern or Color, Price Starts at
48c. Dozen.

Alarm ClocKo $1.00 Each. 
Bargains on Lots of Wall Papers.

Cheap Glass Lamps, Etc At

ister (Montreal Witness)
The Royal Securities Corporation, by 

private circular recently invited subscrip
tions for the preference shares of Khodes- 
Curry Company. As subscriptions were re
ceived for over four times the amount of 
the preference shares available an allot
ment of approximately 25 per cent of the 
shares applied for has been made.

In v\ew of this over-subscription the in
tention to make a public issue has been 
abandoned.

These shares will be issued on the Mont
real Stock Exchange as soon as the rules 
of the exchange can conveniently be com
plied with.

The financial position of the Rhodee- 
Curty Company is exceptionally strong, as 
shown by the report issued by Messrs. 
Price, Waterhouse and Company, of Lon
don, who have just completed an exhaus
tive examination of the plant and prop
erty.

The physical value of the real estate 
of the Company was valued in March. 
1937, at $908,339.93, but at present ttp| 
valuation is placed, at $990,640. Price, Wa
terhouse & Company certify that the cur
rent assets of Rhodes Curry & Company 
on Dec. 31 last, amounted to $1,387,587, 
and the durent liabilities at the same 
date to $380,926. The value of the real es
tate, as fixed by the Canadian Appraisal 
and Audit Company, and the current as
sets of the company as shown by the re
port of Price, Waterhouse and Company, 
amount to $2,378,198. After deducting the 
current liabilities, the net assets of the 
company amount to over $2,000,000.

The net earnings of the company for the 
'year 1906, show” a surplus equivalent to 
over 18 per cent on the common stock 
of the new company, after providing for 
dividends at the rate of 7 per cent on 
the preferred stock and the average bet 
earnings for the past three years, after 
providing for 7 per cent on the preferred 
show a surplus of over 10 per cent on 
the common stock of the new company

THE BOARD OF HEALTH Ontario, and father 
Master of this city, died at his home in 
Toronto last evening. A special despatch 
to The Telegraph announcing his death 

received by Rev. W. W. 
of Germain street

Nova Scotia reports a bright outlook 
The like is true of New Bruns-

VThe Ottawa Free Press makes some ob- 
aervotions concerning the board of health 
of that city, which are of very general 

worth noting/ even-

for crops, 
wick.

If the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada looks a' little more carefully into 
the matter it will doubtless perceive that 
military training in schools does not 

than engaging a pol- 
the crowding of the jails.

t
followed one 
McMaster, pastor 
Baptist church earlier in the day, from 
Mrs. McMaster and stating that her fa
ther was sinking fast and that all the 
family were gathering at his bedside. Mrs. 
McMaster léft St. John some little time 

visit to her father and mother

application. They are 
in St. John:—

“The feeling is growing that the city 
health department waits at city hall for 
complaints, and that even when com 
plaints are received there, they are not al
ways properly investigated and action 
taken. Possibly this is due to the fact 
that the staff is not large enough. But, 

correspondent says, many nuisances

Elkin, and Miss 
D. Lewin, St.

Mr.

week in-
Amei'icftn

mean war any more 
iceman means

THE CANADIANS’WINN NGS
The Canadian team at Bisley this year
Won the MacKinnon Cup.
Won the Kolapore Cup.
Won the Jubilee Cup.
Won the Colonial Prize of $400.
Sergt. Blackburn won the Prince of 

Wales, the second largest money prize ot 
the meet; the Winggrave; the B. M. M. 
C. match, and bracketed the winner of 
Martin’s Challenge Clip.

• Sergt. W. A. Smith won 
Graphic. ,

Sergt. Richardson won the All-Comers 
aggregate.

Lieut. Norris won the Standard of Em
pire Shield.

S.-Sergt. Bay les won the Wimbleton

Lieut. Mortimer won first rifle in B. 8. 
A. match in the King’s 500 yards.

Pvte. Freeborn won the Canada Club 
gold watch.

Sergt. Mitchell
The Canadians had seven men in the 

King’s Hundred, and the lowest man was 
the 50th; had eight men in the St. 
George’s Hundred; won seven medals in 
the All-Comers’ Aggregate; had thirteen 
min in Grand Aggregate. The money 

total about $4,000.

WATSON ®. CO.’S,as our
are allowed to exist simply because the 
people who suffer dare not for various 
reasons, nlake complaints to the officials. 
A properly constituted and equipped 
health department would not wait for 
complaints—it Would start out to find the 
evils for itself. It is well known that 
these evils exist in all parts of the city. 
That being the case, the Free Press sees 
no reason why a systematic house to 
house inspection should not be made. The 
unsanitary houqe is usually the one which 
is rented. The owner, in order to keep 
up his dividends, does not, as a rule, do 
one little thing more than he is compelled

Cop. Charlotte and Union St*.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

■: A

No need to suffer from diarrhoea
An unfailing, time-tried remedy await* you; one that cures speedily, 
easily and there’s no bowel trouble after you use

McGREGOR’S DIARRHOEA MIXTURE
A bottle at thia season may aave you many dollars.

Sold only l»y ns. *****
The Prescription Druggist 

1ST CHARLOTTE ST.

the Daily
3

.

“Reliable" ROBB

Superior Longcloth
36 inches wide, 10c. yd., Finished soft for the . 

. needle, for general household purposes 
cannot he beaten.

to do. Rents have gone up so enormous
ly in Ottawa in recent years that the 
people who rent houses have the right to 
demand that the dwellings shall at least 
be ip a good sanitary state. In nine cases 
out of ten the householder is a layman, 
knowing nothing about plumbing, -and in 

cases he goes blindly into a

the Strathcona Cup.won
1•\

i
very many 
house which later on will deal out death 
and destruction to his family. With all 
seriousness, the Free Press again urges 
‘.hat this is a question that demands the 
noat careful attention of our aldermen.”

prizes

-Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McIntosh, John 
McKinnon, Miss Lizzie McKinnon and 
Miss Edith Kerr, left yesterday morning 
on an Indian relic hunting Expedition to 
Maguagadic and French Lake.

1 Victoria Lawns, 40 Inches 
wide, 10c. yd. up.WETMORE’S GARDEN ST.
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■t. JEROME’S GRILLING OF
THAW ENDED YESTERDAY

OPPOSED TO MILITARY 
TRAINING IN SCHOOLS

e '•| I Extra SpecialDIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, COLIC, . 
STOMACH CRAMPS,

CHOLERA MORBUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM, 
SEASICKNESS, SUMMER COMPLAINT 
and all LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS

ZExecutive of Trades and Labor 
Congress Calls Upon its Mem
bers to Pronounce Upon Sir 
Frederick Borden’s Plan

»
*• INDUCEMENTSDistrict Attorney Springs a Distinct Surprise on Man Fighting 

for His Liberty When He Confronts Him With Rambling 

Notes Left in H s Cell in the Toombs.Ottawa, July 29—In its convention call 
just issued the executive of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada states that 
apart from the consideration of federal and 
provincial legislation and industrial condi
tions, “a pronouncement is urgently needed 

the present jingo propaganda for

F or Saturday and • 
Monday

In Ladies* ^ Gents’

O

:MAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTUALLY 

CURED BY THE USE OF
change of questions and answers with here 
and there an occasional sally of wit, pro
gressed smoothly from 1.18 until adjourn
ment.

Yesterday Mr. Jerome devoted himself 
prisoner’s life history. Today he 

based his questions chiefly upon various, 
documents, letters and memoranda which J. 
he produced in surprising numbers. The, 
one he found most useful was a tablet con
taining twenty-six sheets of foolscap paper 
on 'which were pasted a strange variety of 
newspaper clippings and scraps of manu
script. Thaw identified it as something he 
had prepared and sent to Delphin M. Del- 
mas, his chief counsel during the first trial, 
for use in preparing his closing speech to 
the jury. Some of its contents was strange 
enough to cause suspicions of the author’s 
sanity, but these bits Thaw invariably ex
plained by saying they were letters writ
ten to him and his family by persons whose 
kind intentions probably were better than 
their mental balance.

‘'Lots of it was rubbish.” he added, 
“but some of the letters, contained ideas 
I thought Mr. Delmas might use.”

Thaw's part of the compilation showed 
him as a man of many tastes and inter
ests. In it the quoted passage of scripture 
regarding sins against the young and re
ferred to the dragon tales in Percy’s 
Reliques for striking similes regarding 
Stanford- White. He called from his vol
uminous correspondence the most striking 
expressions that might be put to the same 
use.

Delmas’ opinion of his client's sugges
tions was indicated by the fact that be 
turned the carefully-prepared sheets over 
to the committee of alienists before which 
the prisoner appeared during his first trial. 
Mr. Jerome got them from this source.

While Thaw was, ci course, the central 
figure at the hearing today, there were 
two other witnesses, Susan Merrill, the for- 

New York lodging house keeper, and 
Clifford W. Hartridge, Thaw’s former at
torney. Mrs. Merrill went further into de
tails regarding Thaw’s alleged abuse of 
young women at her house. She admitted 
having had dealings also with Stanford 
White.

Hartridge testified to the truth of parte 
of her story. He said that the money he 
turned over to the woman which she said 
Was used to prevent the girls Thaw whip
ped from making trouble did not come 
from Thaw himself. He said that he had 
received $103,000 from Mrs. William Thaw, 
but had used a large hart of it for “var
ious purposes” connected with bis employ
ment by the family.

Evelyn Thaw was an interested auditor 
in court again today, but her husband on 
the stand ignored her presence. She natur
ally looked at him but he resolutely re
fused to look at her. Indications are that 
the hearing will last at least a week longer

White Plains, N. Y-, July 29—William 
Travers Jerome, district-attorney of New 
.York, prosecutor at both Thaw _murder 
trials, finished his inquisition of Harry K. 
Thaw in the supreme court at 5.25 o’clock 
this evening. This ends perhaps the most 
surprising chapter of the long court pro
cedure in whic hthe young Pittsburger has 
figured, certainly the most surprising- in 
this latest phase-of thé ease, Thaw’s fight 
to prove himself sane and obtain his re
lease from the Mattes wan Asylum frr the 
Criminal Insane.

All told, yesterday and today, Harry 
Thaw faced Mr. Jerome’s lightning thrusts 
for ten hours, yet he held his own et ail 
times and tomorrow he will be in the 
hands of friends. His attorney, Charles 
Morschauser, expects to call him in the 
morning. This examination may be as long 
os Jerome’s and after it the district-at
torney may have a few more questions to 
ask.

Notwithstanding the mental strain He 
was under yesterday and today, Thau la- 

,bored far into tonight with his attorney 
in Justice Mills’ ante room, going over the 
multitude of records used today by Mr 
Jerome in his rapid-fire of cross-questions

Montreal Julv 29-The cement merger, The district-attorney consented to this,but 
Montreal, t ] left one of his deputies to guard the ew

of the most important busines* com whiçh he «ùd belonged to the
bihations ever effected in Canada, is an- rej,or({g of his office. ~ 
nounced. It will include all the important -p^aw and his attorney returned to the 
cement manufacturing companies in Can- rourt room a, 7 p, m. and with a deputy 
ada. And the consolidated company which sheriff at the door, began their task which 
will be known as the Canadian Consolv ; extpnded well into the night. They asked 
dated Ceméût Company and will have a tdis privilege chiefly on account of certain 
capitalization of $25,000,001). ; exhibits introduced by the districtAttor-

Application has been made to Ottawa, n6J, These consisted of various papers 
for a chkrter for the company and the un- containing notes and drawings found in 
derwriting arrangements are pretty near reji at the Tombs after he was
completed, 1 some of the strongest men in Bcnt to Matteawan. What use Mr. Jerome 
the country being among the underwriters. wjp mat,e 0f them will develop later. But 
The organization and underwriting ar- their appearancP geemed to bother Thaw 
rangements are in charge of Rodolphe ior- fl0mewbat, and after court adjourned Mrs. 
get. M. P. . William C. Thaw, the prisoner’s- mother.

As a result of the merger the running gave out an interview in which she said 
expenses of the various plants wiU be re- that the production of these papers by the 
duced and their earnings increased. state proved the charges she made in a

printed pamphlet recently that her son 
had been hurried away to the asylum with
out being allowed to get his clothes or 
other effects in his cell.

On the whole, hdwever. Thaw and hie 
attorney are well satisfied with the day’s 
work. Thaw showed even more confidence 
than he exhibited during the first en coun
ter; in fact, his self-satisfaction at one 
time almost cost him dear when he ven
tured into a heated passage at arms with 
the district-attorney. But he checked him
self when he realized that he had nothing 
to gain and everything to lose by a show 
dl temper. Except for this squall, the ex-

ee■

{ DR. FOWLER’S
j » EXTRACT OF

j WILD STRAWBERRY

*
# upon

military training in the schools and mili
tary and naval equipment.”

It further states: “Canada is a country 
of peace. The problem ot living in times 
of peace is difficult enough without having 
foisted upon us a vast expenditure for non
productive but highly destructive effort. 
War is hell for Uie workingman. Labor 
cannot afford to be silent at this critical 
juncture but should’unite with all peace- 
loving citizens of Canada to squelch, in its 
incipieney, the forced sentiment that would 
involve us in the quarrtls of other lands.

The twenty-fifth annual session of the 
will open in Quebec Sept. 20.

e to the
*
e
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Ready-to-wear Clothing
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WILCOX BROS.,
The medicine with a record of cures extending 

over 65 years. Yon don’t experiment when you buy it.
»

Mas. Joseph Hatchett. Huntsville. Ont.'wrttes; •• It gives roe much pleasure to ! 
write you of the wonderful benefit I have found in your medicine. Last summer It saved e 
the Urea of mjr three little ones. They all took the summer complaint and were very *$èssrKæ ^ :

___ •
Has. 8. A. Harrison, Napanee. Ont., writes : "Itake great pleasure to send yen J 

this testimonial of what Hr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry has done in our I 
family. My daughter’s little girl, three years old, took sommer complaint and was , 
nearly dead. After all other icmcdiea failed I thought of your remedy. The first . 
dose gave relief and the third cared her. My eon had diarrhoea and a,few doses . 
stopped it right away. I adeleo all mothers to have a bottle ef Dr, Fowlers on hand . 
all the time. It la a grand mrdk-ine for yeung and old. and I cannot recommend it t-o * 
highlyin all trouble where the bowels become too loose. A few doses will check the • 
trouble atones." __. - .

congress

BIG CEMENT MERGER 
IS ANNOUNCED NOW Dock Street and Market Square 1-1

I

XReport That All Canadian Plants 
Will Amalgamate With a Capi
tal of $25,000,000

’

jYour Advt. HereRefuse Substitutes. Price 36 eta They’re Dangerous. Manufactured only • 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Asstssissssisessssss
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one Will be read by thousands every dayr «WiSACKVILLE BOY DROWNED 
IN AN L C R. RESERVOIR

CANADIANS HELD ON
BLACKMAIL CHARGE >OFFICE TO LET

Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART til RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm. Street 'Phone 269

Lock Bainbridge Went to Swim 
but Got Beyond His Depth

Man and Wife Accused of At
tempting to Extort $10,000 
from Acquaintance.

t.
r

I mer
A telephone message from Sackville says 

that Lock Bainbridge, aged about fifteen, 
son of Clifford Bainbridge, who lives about 
a mile and a half from Sackville, was 
drowned in the L C, R. reservoir about 
two miles from home, about 3 o’clock yes
terday afternoon.

In company with three or four smaller 
boys he had been out picking berries and 
on passing the reservoir decided to have a 
swim. He went in alone, the younger lads 
staying on the bank watching him.

Young Bainbridge went beyond his depth 
and sank. Seeing that he did not come 
to the surface the other boys ran for help 
but they had to go a long distance before 
meeting any one and of course assistance 
was too late when it arrived. The body 
was recovered.

HIS ILLNESS AND PAIN 
DROVE HIM TO SUICIDE

Winslow, Me., July 29—Hie mind unbal
anced by intense suffering caused by can
cer, and opiates taken to relive the pain. 
Charles Alley, aged 50, killed himself by 
shooting in the com barn on hie farm to
night.

Hon. W. J. Bowser, attorney-general of 
British Columbia, ktcompanied by Ms wife 
and daughter, Miss Eunice Bowser, left for 
Montreal last evening.

I New York, July 03—Lester Frankline 
Barry and his wife, Theresa Miller Barry, 
of Hamilton, Ont., were arraigned in the 
Yorkville Police Court here on a charge 
of attempted blackmail brought by Sam
uel Meyers, a former deputy sheriff of 
Schenectady, N. Y. Four Jettera alleged to 
have been written by the couple in which 
money was demanded from Meyers form 
the basis of the complaint. According to 
Mr. Meyers, - who is 78 years old, he met 
Mrs. Barry, who. is only 20 years old, in 
Broadway about five weeks ago. He saw 
her several times within the next few 
days. Then letters came to Meyers pur
porting to be from Mrs. Barry’s father 
demanding $10,000. Barry and his wife 
were held in $3000 bail for examination on 
Friday.

-Z

THE SUN WAS WRONG
The St. Croix Courier, St. Stephen, 

says:—A daily paper can at, times be 
singularly misinformed. The St. John Sun 
on Tuesday announced the discovery of 
a black granite quarry near Welsford and 
referred to it as the only one of its kind 
in New Brunswick. And yet a quarry at 
Bocabec in this county has been turning 
out an excellent quality of black granite 
for some years, another near the same 
place has furnished marketable stone and 
a new quarry of black granite was opened 
in Dufferin parish two weeks ago. But 
St. John people and papers have long 
been accustomed to regard St. John as 
all there is in the province. Some allow
ance must be made for their self satisfac-

CIRCULATION AND 
ADVERTISERS «

ÜJ

I!
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The Idnd of circulation that is profitable 
to advertisers is the kind that goes direct to 
the homes of the people who buy—people 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

Quality as well as quantity circulation is 
'< desired and advertisers get both when advertis

ing in

1
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ENTIRELY NEW TYPE
# OF STEAM FREIGHTER

WHERE WILL HE SPEND
HIS VACATION NOW ?

East Hainpton. Mass., July 29—Succumb
ing to the strain of overwork occaaionai 
by his approaching vacation, Edwin C. Rie
del, 45,' assistant superintendent of the 
Nashawannuek Manufacturing Company’s 
mills, returned to his home after work to- 
nigth and committed suicide by drinking 
carbolic acid.

5
tion. :at

FARM BUILDINGS BURNED
East Vaeealboro, Me., July 29—The farm 

buildings of Thomas Flynn were destroyed 
by fire, caused" by an overheated stove to
night. The loss is $1,500 and covered by 
insurance. *

The Steamer Monitor» is the Latest Sensation ot the Ship

building World — Grooved Sides Are Feature — Wave
like Swellings Are Built Between the Load Water Line 
and the Bilge.

r

THE
EVENING TIMES

% 1
■

%
The new steamer Monitoria, which has 

been launched at Sunderland for the Eric
sson Steamship Company by Messrs. Os- 
horoe, Graham and GO., is the sensation 
of the shipping world. In this new vessel 
the novel feature consists in the con
struction of two corrugations running 
right fore and aft on the shell, gradually 
tapering off to nothing in the way of col
lision bulkhead and after peak bulkhead.
These, while giving the vessel greater 
strength and adding to the carrying ca
pacity, will also, the inventors anticipate 
tend to increase the speed of the vessel 
by at least 10 per cent over the ordinary 
sister ship. The change, it is claimed, is 
absolutely contrary to all theory and book 
law, for naval architects up to the present 
time have all agreed that the greater the 
wetted surface in the,.huil of a ship the 
more difficult the vessel was to drive. The 
depth of the projections mentioned have 
it is understood, only been arrived at af
ter many years of careful experiment and 
the inventors have found, by testing witn 
models, that the projections on the Monit
oria are almost ideal for obtaining an in
crease of speed. Curiously enough, when 
the size of the projections was decreased 
the tests proved a proportionate decrease 
of speed.

Improvements in ships during the lastj 
thirty years have almost exclusively lain 
in the directions of modifications to the in
side of" the vesqel in order to gain a bet
ter disposition of material and strength.
In the case of the Monitoria, however, 
the innovation is connected with the out
side underbody of the vessel, and despite 
which the inventors—the prime mover 
amongst who is A. H. Haver, formerly o\
Messrs. W. Doxford and Sons, Ltd., of 
Sunderland, the patentees of the “tur
ret” type of steamer—claim that these 
wave-fire projections or* corrugations will 
cause a diminution of resistence.

In the new vessel, the usual’ contour 
of the vessel is altered. The wave-like 
swellings lie between the load water line 
and the bilge, and extend along the ves
sel to about thé turn of the bows and 
quarters, where they gradually merge into 
the usual ship’s ending.

The designers also claim that these pro
jections will have the effect of steadying 
the vessel. In their earlier experiments a 
groove in the side was tried. Very good 
results were obtained, but from a com
mercial standpoint a groove placed on the 
outside of a vessel was better, as it was 
easier of application, cheaper ifi practice, 
whilst there is scarcely any difference in 
its resultant efficiency upon the undulat
ing stream lines. The evolution develop
ed, therefore, into the two projections 
fitted on the Monitoria, which add weight 
to the displacement, the draft being 
slightly increased, which consequently in
creased deadweight; but if normal speed 
is intended, smaller engines can be fitted 
into the ship, which in its turn means less 
weight and less coal consumption; so that 

;altogether a smaller ship can be jgot to 
do the same work required when these 
“Monitor” projections are fitted. The 
form of the projections add considerably 
te the strength of the vessel laterally, ver
tically, and locally. The form as adopted 
in the Monitoria will give nine times more 
crushing strength against quay walls than 
the resistance of a flat plate. The form 
is also of such strong sections that the 
British Corporation and Lloyd’s Registry 
have both allowed reduced scantlings.

The patent can be applied to old ves
sels, all that is required being the taking
out of three or four strakee of plat*e and __ _ AmrilHlWT
replacing these with corrugated plate» of PWa ynJMMiq ».

the patentees' plans. The patentees have 
also arranged that, any builder may build 
vessels of this type on royalty terms. As 
Messrs Osbourne and Graham have built 
a very large number of similar-sized ves
sels to the Monitoria, but of ordinary 
fprm of construction, they will be able to 
obtain exact data when comparing the 
speeds of the patent ship on loaded trials 
with the older type of craft.

Speaking at /the launching of the 
er, Mr. Haver, the designer, said that 
when the idea embodied in that vessel 
was first suggested to him he gave' a 
strong adverse opinion. He believed with 
most naval architects that the. wetted area 
ship. If the former was inmeased thelat- 
ship. If the former was increased thel at- 
ter must be increased also. He commenced 
the trials with a strong prejudice against 
the idea. The first trial resulted in 
ing of eight per cent, in horse power. A 
few months later he came to the conclu- 
sionn that the idea was an improvement. 
Hé had no fault to find with sceptics 
who -did not exactly see that it could pos
sibly be an improvement, for he had gone 
through that phase himself. It had taken 
him many months to come to the con
clusion that his ordinary education in ship 
resistence was a little deficient. They had 
in the Monitoria a vessel that would carry 
a hundred tons more deadweight and have 
the same speed as a sister ship of the 
ordinary type on less horse power. The 
projections at the sides added to the 
buoyancy of the ship, and had a steadying 
effect on waves and stream lines passing 
round her. She would not have a trial 
trip in the ordinary way, because that was 
only to test the engines. But she would 
be tried on several ocean voyages,. He an
ticipated that the improvement—he felt 
sure they would get—would be on the sec
ond or third voyage. There had been sev
eral recent improvements in ships by al
terations to the interior or top, but that 
was the first commercial ship that had 
been altered externally, and was the only 
ship in which the displacement and speed 
were increased simultaneously. The pro
jections were not fixed by guesswork; it 
was just as necessary to get them to suit 
the ship as to get the length of a pendu
lum to suit a clock. This build would also 

strength, which Lloyd’s and 
Corporation had recognized 

in the reduction of scantlings. The Moni
toria company was not a shipbuilding or 
shipowning company but a company, to 
follow out and develop certain patents.

I
the only evening paper In St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month. 
It Is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of Its circulation.

The Times has 
the largest clrcur 
lation of any even
ing paper in the 
Maritime, Provin
ces. *

P. S.—Call up 
Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising.

« 0 0 0 f♦

T
The following la the average 

daily circulation of The TImep for 
the last six months :

January, 6,716 
February, 6,978 
March, . 7,165 
April . . 7,189 
May, . . 7,003 
June, . .7,029

a sav-
9
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all goods in this sale
.

I Will be shown Shirt Waist SaleIN FRONT STORE REMEMBER!Big reduction in pricesMarked
White Lawn WaistsWITH BIG RED TAGS When buying biscuit to 

ask for the
35c., 65c., 75c., $0c., $1.10, $1.25, $1.36. 

$1.46 to $2.50. Regular prices, 60c. to $350. 

Less than wholesale prices.

CURTAIN MUSLIN, 10c., 12c., 15c., 20c 
yard.

SCREEN CLOTH,

LAOS CURTAINS, 50c., 75c., to $4.50 

pair.
Get our prices before buying.

In addition to the regular tags which have the usual price marked In plain figures. This 

shows the actual saving on every article purchased. We take this means of keeping our stock 

clean and UP-TO-DATE and you can count on genuine bargains in every line.

The sale ihdudes ODD PIECES of PARLOR, DINING-ROOM, BED-ROOM, 

DEN or KITCHEN FURNITURE
Best ldc Value6c. yard.

give greater 
he British

REMEMBER THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

■Every article diet we are discontinuing is slightly damaged or has not proved a fast seller 

on the floors. Oftentimes the new patterns are not as pretty or as well made and 

finialwwl as die old ones, but we have to keep making changes and you reap the benefit if you 

take advantage of this sale.

Arnold’s Department StoreSUGGESTED BY THE WAITER.
Guest—Waiter, I wish you’d let me have 

a knife that’s sharp enough to cut this 
steak.

Waiter—Sorry, sir, but we don’t keep 
ou could use 

the steak as a strop, sir, and sharpen your 
knife up a bit.

RETRENCHMENT NECESSARY.
The Dentist—What you really need, 

madam, Is some bridge work.
Mrs. Swiftly—Can’t afford it, doctor— 

too much bridge play.

is placed
83-86 Charlotte St.Tel. 1765.

*

TIMES IDS. REACH fiLLj
our knives sharp.

-

SALE LASTS ALL MONTH v

But the first customers have the best choice of the bargains. HYPERION

HAIR RESTORERi

CHAS. 5. EVERETT,
House Furnisher, 91 Charlotte St

m A Ot
an For Gray Hair. 50c. Bottle.

Restores the natural color without Injury to the hair.
t&W

M
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AMUSEMENTS

THE EVENING TIMES, ST. fOHN. N. B, THURSDAY. JULY 30, 1909, 6y

WE’RE EOR ’EM 
AND “AGIN ’EM”Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers Ltd.

100 Princess, IV Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.
-

NrCKEL—Pat's “PINK” Matinees« 3 JARS MARMALADE .............• ............................................. ........................................................ !or !?c'
3 BOTTLES W. SAUCE.................... ’ .......................................................................................!°r £«•

3 CANS BAKED BEANS ............................................, • ••• ••• •••............
Purchasers of one or more pounds of regular 40c. Tea, which we sell for 29c., will 

reéeive *2 lbs, of the best Granulated Sugarfor $1.00.

NSW POTATOES .......... I
3 PACKAGES -RAISINS 
♦ ‘-PACKAGES CURRANTS ...
1 lbfl. PURE CREAM TARTAR ...........
3'

................. ; ... ... 22c. peck:

"■sëxzm'zc
. .. tortite
... ... for 25c. 

............ for 25c.

The Longshoremen Blight the 
Swelling Hopes of the Suff- 
ragettè*

25c.

BIG PERFUMED PINKS FOR EVERY TOT•y

CLAMS ... ... ...
. W. G. BUCKWHEAT............

CAN SODA BISCUIT ... 
.RS BARKER'S SOAP .

3 JARS JAM.............................

NS 9 AND OTHER DUETS. 
TWO SOLO--NUMBERS.H. & B. In Japanese OperaI

.....

BROTHERS IN ARMS-Drama. 
WEARY WILLIE’S REST—Comedy 
MINE AT LAST—War Story.

PAFS Good-Bye Sat
Last Two Days of Midget Comic.

(New 'York Herald) ,
“All thoae in favor of giving women the 

ballot shout ‘aye,’ ’’ said Mrs. Sofia M. 
Lobinger, commander in chief of the suf
fragette squad that swept down on West 
street at noon yesterday.

“Aye!” roaredl the assembled long and 
short shoremen, with a unison that rock
ed the neighboring buildings.

“Bully tor you!” said Mrs. Lobinger 
enthusiastically. “You have more intelli
gence than some of those mollycoddles in 
Wall Street. Now, all those against giv
ing ’women the ballot shout ‘no’

!‘No!” came the■ lusty response.
“Are you sure you understand me?” 

shouted Mrs. Loebinger, getting desperate 
“No!” came the grand chorus 'again. 
“In heaven’s name, don't you men know 

what you want?”v pleaded Miss Helen 
Murphy. "You can’t vote yes and no.”

“Oh, yes we can,” yelled some one in 
the crowd.

“Isn’t this heartbreaking?” asked Miss 
Murphy of the reporters. “And thy’ve 
been so attentive we were sure we had 
converted them. Wait till I ask one ot 
them, to see if they really understand our 
cause.” •

Mips Murphy hastened to the side of a 
delicate looking citizen who stood about 
Six feet and averaged abput fifty pounds 
to the foot. He had just finished a solo 
on an ear of com and was picking his 
teeth with a bale hook. His voice was as 
soothing as the coo of an asthmatic lion, 
but he was srell bred, despite his rough 
exteijpr. As she approached him he rub- 

VX7ANTED—AT ONCE, ONE GOOD CYL- bed a gingham sleeve across his grimy 
V\ ioder press feeder. Apply TELEGRAPH face removed a heavy winter cap. 
OFFICE. 2Ntf. “How did you like the meeting?” asked

Miss Murphy.
“Swellest thing we’ve had down this way 

in a long time. I tink yuh did well to 
t’row away yer bonnets and tamborine^. 
De gang don’t fall fer dat stuff any more.

“But we’re not Salvation Army folk, ’ 
laughed Miss Murphy. “We’re trying to 
get votes for women.” - 1

“Women ought to have boats,” said 
the ’longshoreman. “If dey kin have tun
nel cars to themselves dere’s no reason 
why dèy shouldn’t have boats. Dere’s nuff 
boats idle.”

This was tod much for Miss Murphy, 
and when she went back and reported to 
her sister suffragettes they all agreed 
that they would have to have their talk 
strained before they could expect to win 
the West street workers.

For one whole hour they had stood in 
the broiling sun expounding the principle 
of equal suffrage for the sexes, and the 
net result of their labors was one con
vert. He was a youth of seventeen who 
is anxious to vote himself, but as he does 
not live in the right kind of a district -he 
will have to wait four years. He was re
splendent in a topsy-turvey straw hat 
with a pistachio band, and low shoes with 
sashes for bows. He had interviews on 
tap for all who wanted to hear them. 
While the skirted spell-binders were at 
work he did missionary work on the 
fringe of the frolic. He sold song books 
and badges and collected a few stray nick
els. Miss Mary Tyng and Miss Ida Rowe 
were the other speakers. ‘ ;

It was one of the most picturesque

t

Times Want Ad. Stations 1616 LITTLE DOROTHY DAINTY ON MONHAY!
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations sure 

to as promptly as those taken through main office
i

‘'FAMINE IN THE FOREST"“STAR’" 1’

üHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY (Strong Dramatic Subject)

OTHER PICTURES | BIG SAT. MATINEES
The Clean North End Theatre With The Big SHOW. 

MISS ANNIE EDWARDS ON MONDAY I

WANTEDHELP WANTED-FBMALB ‘FOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

prasstaa
immediately telephoned to this offlei 

and if received before UO p. m. are W 
eerted -the same day.

Times Waste may be left at these «tan 
flamf any time dvnpg the dey or evening^ 
and will receive as prompt and @u«ful aSj 
«ration aa if sent direct to The Times <w

OR GENTLEMAN TO 
Publication. 

1440—tf.
Wekly

Liberal terms. P. O. Box 249.

T>ANT MAKERS WANTED. APPLY A. R. 
A CAMPBELL * SON, 26 Germain St.

1464-7-3L

-pOY WANTED TO LEARN THE DRUG 
JO Business. Apply at once. S, - H. HAW
KER, Cor. Mill and Paradise Row. 1466-8-4

LADY STENOGRAPHER AMUSEMENTSTX7ANTED—A
V-;? State experience, if any, and salary ex
pected. Apply Box 23 care Times Office, 

1459-8-3.

YI/ANTED—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL fcOR 
» i general housework. References requir

ed. Enquire »t 155 Wright street. 1384-tf.

YX7ANTBD—BXPERIBhOBD SEWERS ON 
VV Skirts. Also learners. Apply MARI
TIME CLOAK CO., Opera House^Bldg.^

VATANTEd'^OENERA ”girl”APPLY 
VV Kennedy House, Rothesay. 1462-8-4

Tf ITCHEN GIRL WANTED. ® APPLY 
TV WANAMAKBR'S RESTAURANT, 101

1444—tf.

T7IOR sale-sideboard, in tiopb con- 
Jj dltion. Bargain. Apply to G. W. 
COLWELL, 43H Exmouth street. 23—tt

ttkjr sale—lot land in one of the
JC prettiest suburbs on C. P. R. Good wa
ter. Apply SUBURBAN, i^mes Offlce.

“STAR’S” BIG WEEK-
END PROGRAMME.

The clean cosy little Star Theatre in 
Union Hall, north end has a bill of unu
sual interest for its many patrona tonight 
and Saturday alUay. The chief feature 
is to be the.strong dramatic subject, “The 
Famine in the Forest,” a whole reel of 
magnificently enacted and beautifully^ pho
tographed film. In addition there will be 
four other pictures. Miss Ballar will con
clude her engagement Saturday night and 
on Monday St. John’s sweetest soprano, 
Miss Annie Edwards, will head the music
al list in this up-to-date little house where 
quality and,'cleanliness are the big fea
tures.

CONNECTION FOR

OCEAN
LIMITED

TpOR SALE-PANKOLA, A SPEEDY, 
U Standard Registered, Bay Mare. O. B. 
EMBRY. 48 Exmouth street 1439-8—2

:
\X7ANTED—BLACKSMITH FOR GENERAL 
VV^ work. Apply JOSIAH FOWLER^OO.,

TNOR BALE-PARKOLA A SPEEDY. 
-C Standard Registered, Bay Mare O. B. 
EMERY, 48 Exmouth street. 1439-8-2. TX7ANTED—TO BUY, TWO OR THREE 

VV tenement house, centrally located, free- 
Apply • LANDLORD,” Times 

1429-7-3.
(Canada's Summer Train)T740B sale—Fruit and confbction- 

r BRY^ buslneree ; K®ver^“ng I”W^eif|ng

-rsoR sale-motor boaT. oanopy top
1? 27 feet long, newly painted brabd new« H. P. engins.*'Address "MOTOR.” Times 

i office. 1W

hold preferred. 
Office.

Charlotte street.

leaves ST. JOHN 1120 a. m.TXTANTBD—A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
VV stitchers, on Shirt Waists. "Apply at 
once, 107 Prince Wm. street. Second floor. , 
■ 1436-8—2-08

daily except Sunday.
i'i

TX7ANTBD—PANT MAKERS, ALSO GIRLS 
VV to learn. Apply to OOLDMBN BROS. 
Opera House Block, 1st floor.

arrives MONTREAL 7.35 Bain.TXTANTÇD—COOK AND HOUSEMAID FOR 
VV one home. Also housemaid. Apply at 
once to MIS SBOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

23—tf.and good water. Apply SUBURBAN. .Times 
Offlce. 1434-7—81.

(
NICKELS “PINK” MATINEES

This afternoon and on Saturday after- 
little Pat Harrington will bid atÿeu 

to his little friends-the tiny oneg-by 
presenting to them lovely big perfumed 
carnations specially imported from New 
York for the occasion. Holmes 4 Bu
chanan made an excellent impression last 
evening with their excerpt from the Japo- 
American opera, The Sho-Gun. Their act 
was magnificently staged in Japanese tea 
garden effect with lanterns, wisteria, joss 
sticks, ejc. Mr. Buchanan sang, If You'll 
Remember Me, and the duet, with Pat, 
extra, I Remember You, was rendered to 
big applause.

There will be new 
there in Ange, by 
Willie’s Rest, and Mine at Last, by the 
Vitagraph Co.; special Saturday matinee 
(souvenirs) and grand show for Saturday 
evening; little Dorothy Dainty on Mon-

daily except Monday.1446-8-2.

Through Metapedia Valley In 
Daylight

TX7ANTED—OLD POSTAGE, STAMPS 
VV those used before 1876, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. Noue of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 11* Germain street., St. John, N. B,

noonTX7ANTED—A WAITRESS AND HOUSE- 
VV maid for Hotel In Grand Manan. - Good 
pay. Apply at once, WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 
J7 Germain street. 23—tf.

T710R SALE-BLACKSMITH BUSINESS
jobbing0<tradederiahUshed «Mg 

years. On ope of the main streets of at. 
John. Other business needing time 
tentlon reason for soiling. Addrees 'BLACK
SMITH,” care Telegraph offlce. 14*3-8-8.

, r' r
CENTRE:v

Connecting ip Montreal, Bona venture 
Union Depot, 

with the

Grand Trunk Railway's

\T7ANTED—TWO CITY AGENTS < TO 
VV handle a first class line, a necessity In
of *t?e pr^*nceAiSMA^frrlMEDAGENCY » 

BAU, John H. Belyea. Man.

.. . .60S Union St.
102 Princess Sti 

. .144 Charlotte BtJ 
. .28 Waterloo 8Ll 

.109‘Brussels IV

and at-OBO. B. PRICE, .. . 
BURPEE B. BROWN
H. J.MCK,................
OBO. P. ALLEN, . . 
a C. HUGHES A OQ.

NORTH END:

YX7ANTED—NURSE GIRL. ONE WHO 
VV can go home at night. Apply 177 Duke 
Street. 1406-Lf. ■•4.

TTIOR SALE-SUBURBAN BUILDING LOTS 
X? —excellent situation. Enquire GEO. H. 
EVANS, 58 Water street. 1399-7—31 YX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR , GENERAL 

VV housework. References required. Ap
ply during the day to DR. MANNING 158 
Germain street 1392-tf

^ÿAHTBD AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS

ssî&frasæy? INTERNATIONAL 
hi M IT ED

F°R„,!^Aoitîe^ ‘or^offi

ut£S
174 and 176 Brussels street

T740R SALE—EXPRESS WAGON, HAR- 
JJ ness, and Buggy, all In first class con
dition. Apply to E. S. DIBBLEE 20 Pond

.866 Main Bt. 
406 Main Bt, 

. . .657,'Main BU 
Ifain

OBO. W„ HOBBN,
X. J. DURICK,...............
ROBT. E. OOUPB,
B. * MAHONEY, .. ..

ANTRY GIRL WANTED — APPLY ^ ATWill STORAGE »P once at UNION CLUB. pictures today: Bro- 
Edison, and Weary

/
FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 

cheap lnsur-
Malu^eet;

S3 building, clean and dry, 
H. G. HARRISON. 520

LEAVING MONTREAL 9.00 A. M. 
t ARRIVING TORONTO 4.30 P. M.

and for*

VX7ANTBD—A - GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework In family of three. Apply to 
MRS. J. V. McLBLLAN, 169^^ King street

WEST END: ance. 
•Phone 914.V

Amk

, liwiBSB P. E. ISLAND BY-ELECTIONstreet
Detroit, Chicago, aid the West " -TO LET day.

/GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES 46 
U Peters street—New and Second Hrad 
Carriages and Express Wagons tor sale. Re- 

-palrlng and Palntbg promptly attended to.

TIVIR SALE—Hard wool. SOFTWOOD r and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 371 to 872 Haymarket 
flqaare.

1

FINGER RING LORE1LOWER COVE:

9. * DONOHUE, .. ..XI Oihrietto », 

VALLSY;

Value of a SmilemO LET—FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 
X Pleasant location in, city, with or with
out board, 30 Carmarthen, near Elliott Row.

1320—tf.
August 18th is Date Set for Conr 

test in Fourth District of Prince 
County.

There are all kinds of smiles, from that 
of the coquette to the approving smile of 
m fathers and grandmothers. There is the 
smile of the 'child who does not know 
trouble, arid of the woman who puts trou
ble behind her and looks on the bright 
side of life. There is the smile which 

meetings th* women have had. Just as the! edbles" of -perfettly gflod health and buoy- 
twelve o’clock whistle was tooting they ancy of i spirits, and there is again the 
tripped across the asphalt and mounted a m;ie Df tj,e sufferer who forgets self and 
.pile of lumber at the foot of Fulton, street. only, her bright side. 7?»
Th^ men were shy about stepping up at jt j8 the woman with the smile who is
first, faut after a while they grew more wanted and loved by everyone. She does 
courageous. not need to be beautiful or wealthy She

All nationalitiesjwere represented. Each carrjes with her the charm which admits 
_ had a bale hook festooned around his jler t0 society in general. We have every 
k, and many of them had hammers in reagon to believe that we were intendèd 

their pockets. They paid cloee attention to ggt an the fun, humor and play pos- 
until, the test vote showed such disastrous BiMe ;n Hfe The long-faced, discontent- 
results for the suffering suffragettes. Then ^ woman is all wrong. She is like a black 
old “Joe” Jennings, the boss stevedore thunder cloud on a summer's day. Such 
blew the whistle and broke up the meet- a woman needs a change; the monotony of

her life should be broken in some way. 
No doubt she has lived such a strenuous 
life of all work and no play that she has 
forgotten how to laugh. But she should 
try to at least smile, for her own sake.

FURNISHED ROOM I 
young men, lr^private

mO LET—LARGE 
A suitable for two 
family, lit ELLIOT

"Rich and rare were the gems she ware." , 
" Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies; Sapphires, 

Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Turquoise and 
other precious gems, "set- in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domes'. " i patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem
ises. Seal, Signe 
Friendship, Engage
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by,

..08 Garden St. 
.44 Wall St,

CHAS. K. SHORT,.. .. 
C. F. WADE,’ . Charlottetown, P. E. I.„ Ju|y 29.—The, 

by-election in the fourth district of 
Prince county will, he held on August 18, 
Hon. Joseph Read' haying resigned his 
seat to contest the' district again.

The people pronoupced their verdict in 
favor of the government in the first, dis- 
trifct of Queens on .Inly 7. The captain is a 
representative vfho hhè large business in
terests throughout the county.

"___________ _ ,i. --------------- —

rent E. 8. STEPHENSON * Ca. 17-1» 
Nelson street 8. Join. H. B.

TTFFER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
U Ac. Hot water besting. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 4M—tf.fairvh£e

..FifeviUa,M D. HAUBQN. mo LET—1 VARUS, well-lighted 
A rooms In McLean Bvlldmg, orooslts 
"Cpera House," Ufllon "street. Suitable for 
simple, meeting or «eying totuns. moaern 
conveniences: Apply H. A. ALLieuN, ». 
North Wharf. TeL 3*4 379-t.t

BOARDING

COAL AND WOOD XTICE rooVs. GOOD TABLE. AND^TELt 
IN ephonc. Reasonable rates. M. A. 
HARINGTON, BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince 
William Street, near King.

Crest, Birthday, 
and Wedding/CHOICE HABBWOOD AND NICE DRY 

V Kindling, alee fleet eh Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Soft Cool G. 8. COSMAN A 
CO—28» Paradise Sew. ’Phone

mo LET-OFFICE 71 PRINCE WILLIAM 
A street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART A RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm^StreetA FEW PLEASANT ROOMS, GOOD 

A. Board. Electric lights. Reasonable 
rates, M. A. Harrington, Boston House, 14 
Cblpman Hill. ’Phone 2213-IL 8-31-0».

1227. manMILLIONS Of LOGS HELD
UP IN THE MAINE BOOMS
(Continued from page 2.)

TVULY EXPECTED - FRESH MINED, 
XJ Screened MINUDIB Coal. Clean and no 
•lack. TeL 42. JAMES S. MeGIVERN, 6 
Mill street*

nec

W. TREMAINE GARDHOTELS
ttiurnishbl rooms-one vert cozy
JF front room. Rent moderate. Apply 25 
Carleton street. Two dor» from Stone church.

1200-Lf.
•p.7JV A W. r. STARR, LTD., WHOLB-
Domlulon Coal Oe.. Ltd.. 49 Bmrthe sfreet,
14 Charlotte Street Tat 9—11*. j^d-lyr.

little channel at the latter place inVICTORIA MOTEL very 
low water.

Witness mentioned the Tilley Rocks 
Mills Bar and Grand Bar. r,

Mr. Gregory—“"Coming to Woodstock,
I suppose there is, a bar.'’

Mr. Estey—“Oh, ÿes.”
Mr. Gregory—“I ‘ was speaking of bars 

in the river.”
Coming down river witness said there 

were Indian Bar; Bear Island, and the 
Paddru Bar.

Witness said that during the freshet 
period the bars he had referred to offer
ed no obstruction to driving. The water 
was at its height, generally, about the 
24th of May. The river only remained at 
its highest pitch two or three days.

The best time for driving below Grand 
Rapids was during the week following 
May 24th. The water is usually dead low 
about July 1st. Each fall of water in
creases the difficulties of driving. If he 
were driving, he would like to be clear of 
White Rapids before July 1st. From six 
to eight feet of water is required for fair 
driving.

Witness had been inspector of driving 
'for St. John River Company for two 
years. His duties were to see that the 
logs were driven clean. When the con
tractor starts from Grand Falls, he takes 
aA‘ the logs then available. The 
tion of the drive extends to Woodstock. 
Witness had been on the Green River, 
and considered it feasible to construct 
storage dams there. Such dams would 
facilitate 4r*vin8> but it might not be 
possible to refill them after July 1. He 
knew of a storagd dam on the Shogomoc, 
which had been of great assistance in 
driving. It cost $2,500 and gave six feet 
of water over à 1,500 acre lake. Fraser

: Goldsmith, Jeweler.
Dealer in Diamonds) and other Geme

77 Charlotte St.

:
mg.KINO STREET. «T. JOHN. M, B 

ELXCTRIC ELEVATOR AED ALL LATEST 

AMD MODERN UmKJVHBBNTa.

D. W. McCormick. Prop»

■MISCELLANEOUS
GOVERNMENT ANNUITY

SYSTEM IS POPULAR
CONTRACTOR) AND BUILDERS

i4-x"1 LARK 
vfcaa»,,

9b*n
A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

Contractors. Estimates given on 
el all ktsfle. ‘Phone West 167. 
A AD AMS. Union Street. West’End.

: XTtTANTKD—TO BUY, TWO OR THREE 
VV tenement house/ Centrally located. 

Apply FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCEBIRDS FLY IN STORMS
F. Stubbs, an English orithologist, ex

presses the opinion that birds habitually 
make use of storms in travelling from one 
part of their range to another. He points 
out that if a bird cannot ’find shelter, it 
must be more comfortable on the wing 
than ofi the ground during a storm, be- 

the fiercest gales the air, as a 
is at rest ; that is, the Bird is in a 

moving supporting medium,, like a swim
mer in a strongly flowing river.

During the First Seven Months 
of its Existence More ' Than 
$200,000 in Riremiuftis Was 
Received

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Co.Scotch g American AnthraciteTTOMB COOKING. BREAD. OAKS, BAK- 

XjL ed Beans, Pisa, Tea, LuocRClam AtoW. 
Meat Pies, Biscuits MRS. A HUNTER. 23*

ENGRAVERS
Always in Stock.

Lowest Cash Prices.
AH Kinds of Soft Coals
Hard and Soft Wood

P Ê.ÎK Union, street.Y A CD,, ARTISTS AND BN- 
Weter Street. Telephone 981 VR00M ® ARNOLD.

Agents, 60 Prince Wm. Street.
>- f

The Beet Place tor FleWag Tactie In this 
city la at Ottawa, July 29—The increasing popu

larity of the government annuity system 
is evidenced by the fact that thje premiums 
received during the seven months ^ the an
nuities have been on sale now total $205,-

; cause m 
massHOTELS

McAuliff® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

Sawed and Split INSURE IN THEATTEST-END HOUSE—HAVING PUROH- 
VV seed tiie West-End House and retnr- 
ntihed ft, 1 am no* prepared to eater tor 
permanent or transient boarders. Tsrms 34 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor. QUEENGEORGE DICK,

46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain 
Telephone 1116.

ON THE STEAMER.
He—Mise Brown, I am afraid you are 

cold. Shall I take off my coat and put 
it around you?

She—You may put ytmr coat around 
me, but why take it off?

AU the latest Tackle, Flies, Rods, and AU 
Kinds of Fishermen's Supplies always In
StF?shlng Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 

Also Tobacco and Clears of all kinds.
Give ua a caU, and try us.
Phone: Main lflto-U-

,poos’.. T. Bastedo, head of the annuities 
branch, reports- that applications from in
tending purchasers of annuities ate coming 
in daily from all parts of Canada between 
the Yukon and Halifax. ,

Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

IRON F0UND3KS

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John. M. B.. Engineers «ad Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

1. B. WILSON, LTD.. MCR. of CAST IRON 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, ... — — 
Hr unies street; offlce, 17 and 19 Sydney SL

BEEF, WINE and IRON ONLY SHORT STEP AWAY
from championship

JUST LIKE HEAVEN.
Rambo—Sambo am lookin’ fine. He am 

jes’ baçk fum his souvren trip.
Lam bo—Dat so? Did he trahie füse- 

class?
'Rambo—Fuss-class? Well, Ah reckon 

he did.! He come al de way from Georgia 
in a melon car!

Hugh H. McLean, K.C.K.P.
Norman -L. McGloan

Iwk.

Jarvis & WhittakerMaKe» a Splendid 
Tonic, 50c. a Bottle 

AT

first sec-INSURANCE/

General AgentsMcAvityof St.John Beats One 
Man in Semi Finals of Tennis 
Tournament But Has Another 
to Meet

Ofe very descripti on
No line too large or too small to 

most prompt attention.

74 Prince Wm. St.
WATCHMAKER BAROSLEY'S FHARMACY,

receive our 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

„ EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER. 541 Main 
/ Hi Street, St. John. N. B. Watchee and 

Cleoka Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Poe- 
olhle Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One

Brussels Street SHORT 
ROUTE

rST. JOHN, N. B.

Montreal, July 29.—McAvity, * of St. 
& Sons had a otprage dam at Trouser a defeated Caaails, of Montreal,

srsrts -1 °é sa, t-.svs
Witness, being questioned m regard to . r„ Hmw Mr-

^Tngradt&ne Avity won out, fi-2, 8-3, after loaing the

Madawaska River> which drained it, was tir8t set> 
about twenty-one miles long.

To Mr. Jones witness said he was at 
the VanBuren works in 1906. There were 
some logs which remained there during 
the entire season. He would say that 
there were a few millions of such logs.
He did not "remember who owned the
logs. Hp v . WtÊÊHÊÊKÊÊÊfÊlÊÊ

Cross-examined, witness said that the 
plan of sorting logs at VanBuren was 
the same as employed at Douglas booms.
He did not know of any other method of 
stopping logs on# the St. John River, for 
sorting purposes, except by holding 
booms.

Mr. Gregory announced that contractor 
Scott, of the Corporation Drive, would 
be called to testify at a later stage, but 
he had no other witnesses ready.

The commission adjourned to meet at 
St. John, on Tuesday week. Later on it 
will hold meetings at- Bangor and Calais.

Tsar. Sl EUTflil

CHOICE etRNtnONS,PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Mcip & McGLOAN,
87 Prince William Street. St. John, N. B.

'j
Peonies, Sweet peas 
and other season
able Flovfrers always

/THICKENS, LA*b, WESTERN BEEF, 
L Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 251 “THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN

I * New Handkerchiefs WEEK DAYSon hand att i
The latest plain in vogue is to have ex

actly two handkerchiefs to match each 
shirtwaist. Many of the new colored pat
terns are of a delicately colored linen, with 
solid color hemstitched edge of paetel 
green, blue, grey or roee. On the latest 
hendkerchiefs from Paris all kinds of fig
ures are embroidered, such as elephants, 
dogs and cats. An attractive style of 
the shirtwaist handkerchief is printed and 
hem stitched, with a cluster of leaves in a 
design in each corner. Another has a 
naturally colored bunch of violets embroi
dered within two scalloped .lines of the 
matching tint, and a third shows a bunch 
of lilies embroidered in pale green.

Don't force your advice upon people whose 
friendship you care for.

H. S. GRESHAM, ■TOAdvertia 
in : : : :

■and.YourChafed

SUNDAYSI MONTREAL159 Union Street.Adr.\ Adi». N
in The

jm Thep.
EveningEvening I the MONTREAL EXPRESS LEAVES ST. JOHN EVERY EVENING AT 3.50 

P.M. FOR MONTREAL. CONNECTIONS FROM FREDERICTON, WOOl> 
STOCK, ST. ANDREWS AND ST. STEPHEN.

j CONNECTING AT MONTREAL FOR OTTAWA, TORONTO, HAMILTON. 
; BUFFALO, CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, WINNIPEG; AND ALL POINTS IN THE 
! CANADIAN NORTHWEST, BRITISH COLUMBIA AND PACIFIC COAST.

is latereowd and should know >
about the wonderful

Sound

^ !@ÉE
TimesTune»

Bring
Quick and

And Get 
Results

Bure
Reeulb

w. a HOWARD, Dlstrto* Passenger Agent, ST. JOHN, N. B.
XVindoo^pi*
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WteDj^vSPORT ouTdab Torturing, Blinding 
^Headaches Cured
f —absolutely cured—by GIN HUS.

t* n

t Ninety per cent of the Headaches— 
that drive women almost mad — are 
caused by Sidney Trouble. Heavy 
housework, washing, sweeping,—strain 
the back and weaken the kidneys.

It is the duty of the kidneys to take 
uric add out of the blood. When these organs 
are inflammed, weakened, uric add ;6tays in 
the blood and is carried all over the body, vit 
inflammes the delicate tissues of the brain and 
spinal cord at the back of the neck, eawmig 
excruciating Headaches. h
Gin Pills cure these Headaches because they 
cure the kidneys.

/

^ W*1'" '»i~> ''O-1 ~1~~' n ' ME ................................... V « '» . . > , Hi', ^ .................... .*
; GOTCH STARTED 

WITH A DEFEAT
FINE PROSPECTS 

FOR E. D. C 
SPORTS

A EAST HORSE DROPS DEAD
ON THE SUSSEX RACE TRACK

tx?
'

X/h\X. . .*.<Champion Wrestler of the 
World Went Against Dan 
McLeod as h:s First Oppon-

Mona Baron, Toppled Over While Leading in the Home 

Stretch Yesterday—Maritime Circuit Reces Best Ever 

m Sussex—American Horses Land Both Events.

fto/iiKeen Interest in Next Monday 
Night’s Athletic Meet—Fine 
Entry List is Expected.

, , i _ 5 s
The keenest kind of interest is being 

shown in the Every Day Club sports on 
Monday. There is a fine liât of entries, 
and with fine weather some records are 
likely to be in danger. Pattcraon, the 
speedy man from Chatham, who lowered 
the colore of Covey, the E. D. C. crack, 
and Brewster the Moncton fast 
to start in the sprints, and this in itself 
1» a guarantee of some fast time. P. F. 
Ring, the Dartmouth flyer, is also to be 
in the sprints, which will 
traveling also. Stirling; with *the big 
handicap he is giving, will have to go 
some to be a winner, and is bound to 
make fast time. All the fastest men in 
the city are to start, so that lovers of 
good clean sport are sure of a good even
ing's enjoyment.

m
k

ent Wtnianmd tie "East, May 9
I cannot refrain from writing yon of the beneSttJ*ewe « - 

rtcelvfd from Gin Pills. Bcfprt taking Qin Pills I hid 
suffered dreadfully with my back and Headaches and had 
suffered foi: 30 y tint*. X hare tried almost everything but♦e taken 6 boxe 1 and 

àchè. I am abw 4*

W/
mWr

Frank Gotch, champion wrestler of the gugleX) N B Julv 29-This afternoon’s 
world, relates as follows, how he chanced 1. ... ,. , .
to break into the mat game: j raaB« oi the mar,bme arCU,t w,s ^

“When did I start wrestling? Well, H question the best ever witnessed on the 
will be just ten years ago the 7th of next Sussex track. Unfortunately the attend-
June, Did 1 win the match ? Well, no; ance was not as large as it should have
not exactly- You see ,tbe man I wrestled been. The races was called at sharp 2 
was Dan McLeod, but 1. didn't know- it o'clock and it took until 6.46, with five 
then. It Was this way; heats in the 2.21 class and six heats in

"There were two rival factions of ath- the 2.27 class, to deoide the winners. The
letes in my neighborhood, out in Iowa. One weather conditions were good with the ex- 
was from numboldt and the other from a ception of a heavy wind which made the 
neighboring village. We held track meets track a few seconds slow, 
each season, and that year the rivalry was Everything passed off quietly and with- 
unusually strong. About three days be- out a hitch, except for one accident which 
fore the meet a man dropped off a train happened in the opening heat of the 2.27 
in this rival town, to wait for another, class, when Mona Baron, which drew 
He saw some of the village athletes train- fourth position but took the pole in the 
ing. He tried to get them to back their first half and was leading coming into the,
stellar man against himself in the weight home stretch, was seen to swerve and fall
events. Failing at this, he picked up the against the fence, which threw her back
shot and threw it ten feet farther than on to the track, and she died almost in-
their best mark. stantly.

“Well they persuaded this unknown to The driver, Mr. Leonard, of Fredericton, 
stay over for the meet, and enlisted him was thrown from the sulky but beyond a 
in their team. I was about the huskiest bruised hip he was not seriously injured, 
lad on our side and the events narrowed Mona Baron was owned by J. E. Sullivan, 
down to this man, who said his name was of Fredericton, and was a promising young 
Campbell and myself. He beat me at the mare five years old. Her death is the sec- 
weights and jumps, but I landed the sprints ond since the maritime circuit opened, a and*distance events. We lost the meet by horse having fallen dead on the Woodstock 
about three points. track..

• Our team began to wake up about this Tomorrow a good programme is in store 
time and came to the conclusion it had for the lovers of horse sport, the 2.15 and 
been’handed something- We made a stren- 2.24 class will prove exciting, and if 
nous molest and I furnished most of the weather conditions are favorable the track 
noise P One of the fellows told this Camp- record will likelyJ* broken. A large at- 
bell that he had better not say anything tendance is looked forward to. 
to me as I was a rough-and-tumble tighter. The 2-27 class opened the programme, 

“That was his cue. A match was ar- in which there were nine starters, and 
to t\cr (ni ris ht there for $25 a side. I had after six hard and exciting heats Alberta 
rmthmff but a nair of overalls and uome G-. won the race, Leonard Wilton second, shoes He nmd me dî Xd the shoes, and Frank Fateh third and Tattam fourth 
the^nly thinel “ould find was some heavy In the first heat Frank Patch and Joan 

Pry “j"*8 He worc long tights. We D’Arc were in a slight collision and barely 
woolen socks. He 8 * saved themselves from being distanced,
were -tending m th; rnuhUe rtthec ^onard wilton took the first two heats
Cn ^in He wald to wrXL on the and looked like a winner but in the third
been ™ ; T let him I took my heat Frank Patch came up from eighthgrass but I wouldn t let hum. i toon my Leonard Wilton
overalls off «d cut the £e ^ back to third place for running,
running pants, kav>n8 "y ™eee ancl leg ln the fourth heat Alberta G. came to the 
bare, and we safied into ««h «then and foot first place, which somewhat

wore through and my gurprised the crowd. In the fifth and sixth 
heats Alberta again won. In the last heat 
Alberta, Leonard Wilton and Frank Patch 
had the track to themselves; best time, 
2.20 1-4.

t*îsîïïær? £?.tsarsEs
o rol _f until I got Gin Pills. I hat. U
I ha-.-vàot a rig» of a pain 6r ad àcbi 
led as'well as ever I dUTin my lift.

Bins. M1Ï.I.ANOR

In tile 251 class there was six starters 
and a splendid contest between Alcy Belle, 
Orphan Girl and Idle Moments, the for
mer won with Orphan Girl second, Idle 
Moments third and Lina Miller fourth.

In the first heat Alice A. drew the 
but Lina Miller captured it in the 
half only to lose it in the last half to 
Orphan Girl. Doherty, owner of Lina Mil
ler, had this heat easy but he let Boutilier 
jockey him out of his position.

In the' second heat Idle Moments came 
to the front and took first place, from 
Orphan Girl and held it until coming in
to the home stretch when Orphan Girl re
captured fier position, Alice A. a close 
third.

In the third, fourth and fifth heats Alcy 
Belle came to the front and won in straight 
heats with Orpha

The officials were: Henry Tompkins, of 
Quebec, starter; judges, W. 6. Willet, of 
Moncton; Henry Tompkins and J. S. Mc- 
Givem, of - St. John; timers, Chas. Bell, 
St. John-; Dr. D. H. McAlister, M. P., 
and Ed. Connely; acting clerk, G. W. 
Fowler.
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THE SHIP CARVER’S TRADE IS
FAST BECOMING A LOST ART

Sept D
V 3?

n Girl a close second.

AFTER PULLIAM, WHO ?
THEY REPRESENT 

' FIVE GENERATIONSMuch Speculation as to Who Will 
Succeed to Presidency of Nati
onal Leaguef 2.11 Trot and Pace; Parse 1300. Durham», Moshers and Olives— 

Mrs. Dunham, Aged 97, Lives 
in St. John.

; Ship Owners Are Not So Anxious Now to Have Gaily 

Bedizened Figure Heads on Their Vessels

2.3014 . Pine TreeAlcy Belle, „ ,
Stables, Lewiston (Me.).............-

Orphan Girl. 2.22, Frank Boa-
Halifax (N. S.)..................1 1 2 Ï

uents, 2.21, F. Duncan.
Fairvllle (N. B.)

Cincinnati, 0-, July 29—The tragic death 
of Harry Pulliam has already caused spec
ulation as to his successor as president 
of the National League.

“Garry” Hermann, president of the Cin
cinnati baseball club, is in Yellowstone 
Park and John E. Bruce, secretary of the 
National commission ia out of the city. 
However, others who are accredited with 
having inside information of baseball poli
tics, seem to think to John Heydler, sec
retary of the National league has the in
side track for the league presidency.

During the recent meeting of the Na
tional commission in Cincinnati when 
Pulliam was asked to resume his duties, 
it was then the general gossip here that 
Secretary Heydler had acquitted himself 
commendably in fulfilling the presidential 
post and that if Pulliam should have to 
resign on account of poor health, Heydler 
would stand the best show of being elect
ed as Pulliam's successor.

During Pulliam's, visit to Cincinnati, 
two. weeks ago, he suffered several spells 
of melancholia, it is said, and sat for 
hours at a time silently staring into space.

NeW York, July 29—John A. Heydler, 
secretary and treasurer of the National 
league of professional baseball clubs, will 
arrive in New York slid assume charge ot 
the business affairs of' the league tomor-

A telegram notifying Mr. Heydler of 
the tragic death of.‘$arry Clay PuiKam, 
who died this morning after shooting ’ 
self through the head last night 
handed to him while ,jje was en route from 
Alexandria Bay to Montreal by boat to
day.

Mr. Heydler’s first act after reaching 
Montreal was to direct -a telegram to New 
York friends saying that he would start 
for New York immediately.

1.3411
2tiller,

Id«*™°IFa’tn;llle (N. B.)................4 2 3 3
Lina Miller. 2.21. P. Doherty

Sydney (C. B.) ..................  ••••* 6 «
Alice A.. James Addams, Hall%

fax (N. S.) ....................... »..».5 S ©
Isard, 2.23%, James Livingston,

Kempt Road, Halifax (N. 8.). .6 6 dr 
Time-2.20%, 2.20%. 2.19%, 2.20%, 2.26.

3
(Boston Globe) minimi Tnrrinr

ÊSpii WÊÊÊË jases»*
Cases of tiving representatives of three marine, along with the blue jacket and the paddlebox the coat of arms of Maesachu- 

generations are not uncommon, but of four tarpaulin hat of the merchant sailor, says setts, with the motto of that state: “Ease 
generations the number of instances is very a veteran m the New York Sun. The prof- petit plamdam sub liberate quietem.” The 
much less and where there are living rep- its of sea freighting are counted in larger famous old steamer Katahdin of the same 
reeentativee of five generations the case figures now, save in the case of small coast- line was decorated with the carved out- 
ia one of extreme interest because of its ere, and modern appliances have relived lines of the mountain for which she was 
exceptional rarity the sailor of much of bis old time drudg- named, with a deer gliding nimbly over

The accompanying illustration, is one of ery and hardships, but the present age is golden foothills in the foreground, while 
a five generation group in which three altogether practical, and utility has driven the Penobscot had when new, a carved 
well-known families—Durham, Mosher and romance forever from the blue water. head of an Indian chief cm either paddle- 
Olive are represented. Men of middle age can recall the day box, with th rising sun « its background

The oldest representative of this group when nearly every vessel was ornamented and in the foreground an Indian paddling 
is Mrs Elizabeth Durham of St. John, with some sort of a figurehead, bet now ! in a canoe across a stiver lake. Borne years 
N *B "where she has always lived. Mrs. one might search for days along the docks ago they made improvements in the Penob- 
Durham was boro Feb. 18, 1813 and is now without seeing anything of the kind. The scot and the Indian chief and other adora- 
in her 97th year. She retains her mental owners of vessels have an eye only to mente disappeared, ranch to the regret of 
and bodily vigor to an exceptional degree, profits, and no money is spent for fancy sentimental people.
writes plainly and with little if any effort, carvings of eagles and goddesses and horns When the handsome ship Bell of Bath 
and the fancy work she does for church of plenty to be mounted over the cutwaters came to Bath along in the 70s to take her 
fairs and other similar functions is consid- to give the craft a finishing touch and en- first cargo of deals for Liverpool, the thing 
ered well-nigh' marvelous by her large cir- dow them with a distinct personality that most admired about her was her figure- 
cle of friends and acquaintances. a figurehead expresses in even greater de- head, the figure of a young woman in the

Her daughter Rachel, born September 25 gree th'an a name on the stern. height of style of that period, including
1834 married into the Mosher family of The figureheads of the old fieet afforded the then fashionable “pullback” dress. 
St. John and is now well on toward her an interestng study. Some were illustra- This young woman, created from a block 
75th milestone. A number of years ago tive of the vessel’s name, others were of pinè wood by the Skill of the carver, 
she removed to Worcester, Mass., where, whims of the owners or the captain and was all white and gold, and she wore be- 
in the enjoyment of excellent health and utill others symbolic of events occurring at sides all her finery a most engaging smile, 
many social activities, she now resides. the time the vessels were built. The which captivated the hearts of all sailors.

Her son George W. Mosher, is the third schooner War Eagle, for instance, was It was a pity, but the fine ship with the
representative of the group, and he was built in war time, and she had for her bandshome young woman under her how- 
boro at St. John, N. B., Oct. 29, 1838. He figurehead a fierce looking eagle, perched sprit, went to smash on a foreign shore 
came to Worcester 20 years or more ago upon a heap of cannon balls and with ar- before the gilt , had faded from the folds
and has been a well-known baker in that rows clasped in its claws. The War Eagle of the “pullback'' dress,
city ever since. after 20 yers was destroyed at Boston by The schooners Carrier. Dove and Ring

His oldest daughter Bertha, bom at St. an explosion of naphtha in her cargo. Dove of Rockland had white doves -as 
John Dec. 26, 1884, married Charles F .L. The schooner American Eagle was dec- figureheads and the schooner Empress waa
Olive’ in 1906, and with her husband and orated with a gorgeous bird of freedom decorated with a white queen wearing a

daughter, the baby of the group, Hel- and the brig American Union was liberal- navy blue crown, tipped with yellow 
en May are now residents of Belmont, ly ornamented, stem and bows, with the jewels. The schooner Napoleon carried 
Mais. Mr. Olive comes from one of the gypfools of this nation. The old steamer what was supposed to he a good likeness 
oldest anu most aristocratic families of St. Kxpounder had a figure of John Marshall carved from wood, of the great Corsican,
John, but most of, his life was spent m hoMing in hia hand the Constitution out- but it looked more like. George Washing-
Cambridge, where for many years he has 8pread. and the steamer Daniel Webster 
been identified with a hardware firm and | carried on either paddle-box a medallion 
also had care of extensive real estate m- head of the great orator, while in her sa- 
terests. Mr. Olive is identified with sever- j00n was hung a life size portrait of him 
al societies, being prominent as Mason j presented by the citizens of Boston. This 
and Odd Fellow. painting, the work of a famous artist at that

time, now hangs in the Preble House in 
Portland, having been removed from the 

IfhHIXlSON FLASilLD steamer when she was sold to go to theJVlin-W' ■- . St. Lawrence river. On the St. Lawrence
$1 000 BILL ON THEM her name was changed to Saguenay and

her good luck then seemed to desert her, 
for she ended her, career in a great disas
ter, buing burned at her pier and many

«

2.27 Trot and Pace; Purse $300.
■

V
Alberta O., Charles Gordon,

Medford (Mass.)
Leonard Wilton.

mines, Bangor (Me. j..... .
Frank Patch, Jas. Addams,

■ Halifax (N. S.) .. .. .. ..- 
Tattam, Frank Boutilier, Hali

fax (N. 8.)...............................
Ariel Wood. 2.27. Oxner ft 

Hennigar, Chester (N. 8.)..3 4 6 4 6 
Joan D’Arc, 3.10. Pine Tree 

Stables. Lewiston (Me.) ....7 6 6 6 «
Glpey Brazilian. 2.27%, 0. B.

Fenwick, Sueeex (N. B.) . .6 7 7 7 7 
Owna,, Jas. Kennedy, Kensing- 

ton CP. K. I.) ............ - A S 8 6
Mona Baron, J. E. Sullivan, Fredericton (N.

B.j, fell dead in the fort heat 
Time—S.20%, 2.20%. 2.23%, 2.25%, 2.22%

...2 3*11 1
Wm. Cum-

.113)41 

.821*23 

.4 5 2 3 3
I

“My socks soon 
feet and.body were raw when we finished. 
It took him one hour and 40 minutes to 
thow me the first time, but took the sec
ond in 14 minutes. I was in bed for three 
days after that.

"Three months later Farmer Bume came 
through a town about ten miles from 
Humboldt, meeting all comers. My friends 
took me over to tackle him. I lost again, 
but 6uros, after the match, said he had 
heard about me from Dan McLeod whom 
I wrestled on a cinder road. He took me 
in charge and gave me my start in the 
grappling game. That’s how I began.

2.31.

MARITIME GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
MEET WILL BE HELD IN HALIFAX

St. John golfers will be interested in pionships. The prizes will -Be the ladies
championship cup and association gold 
medil. The association silver medal goes 
to the winner of the tournament and the 
bronze medal goes to the winner up. En
tries for the championship will close with 
Miss Eleanor McD. Stairs, Halifax, on 
August 21, for the driving competition, 
August 23, and for the approaching and 
putting on August 24. The programme is:

Monday, August 23, 2 p: m.-Qualifying 
round for the ladies’ championship of the 

ion- maritime provinces and the consolation 
cup; medal play, eighteen holes.

Tuesday, 10.30 a. m.-Drivmg competi
tion; 2 p. m., championship first round, 
consolation fifst round. - 

Wednesday, 10 a. m.—Championship.eec- 
ond round; 2 p. m„ championship, third 
round; consolation, second round.

Thursday, 10.30 a. m.—Approaching anfi 
putting competition; 2 p. m., champion
ship, semi-finals; consolation semi-finals.

Friday, 10.30 a. m.-Annual meeting of 
association; 10.30 a. m., championship, 
finals; consolation, finals.

In event of the finals for the champion
ship or consolation being between a New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia player, the 
match will be played at 2 p. m.

m.-Nova Scotia vs. New Brunswick, 
to consist of not less than ten 

than twenty players.

him-
wasthe announcement of the programme for 

the amateur championships of the mari
time provinces which will be played on the 
Halifax grounds August 18-21. Entries will 
close with J. H. S. McClure, of Halifax, 
on August T6. The programme is as fol
lows:

Wednesday, August 18, 10 a. m. to 2 p. 
m.—Qualifying rounds for amateur cham
pionship, thirty-six holes.

Thursday, 10 a. m.—Amateur champ: 
ship, first round; 2 p. m., amateur ch 
pionship, second round; 2.30 p. m., conso
lation, first round.

Friday, 10 a, m.—Consolation, second 
round; 2 p. m., amateur championship, 
semi-finals; 2.30 p. m., consolation, semi
finals.

Saturday, 10 a. m.—Amateur Champion
ship, finals, first eighteen holes; 2 p. m., 
amateur championship, finals, second eight- 

Av. een holes; 2A0 p. m„ consolation finals, 
.800 eighteen holes.

The rules of play will be the rules of 
.400 golf as approved by the Royal and Ancient 
.200 Golf Club of SI; Andrews, and the local 

rules of the Halifax Golf Club.
The fifth annual meet of the Ladies’ 

Golf Association of the Maritime Prov
inces will take place on the Halifax Golf 
Club links the week following the cham-

1 BROCK & PATERSON
TEAM LEADS LEAGUE

j
m

I Defeated Vassie Team Last Night 
in Good Game. THE GRAND CIRCUIT

Brook * Paterson nine defeated Vassie 
ft Co. in the best game of the season in 
the mercantile league last evening by a 
score of 3 to 1, in a five inning contest. 
The following is the score:

w
Eighteen Year Old Driver Marks 

Mis Debut in Fast Company 
With a Win.

one
r

12 4 5
.1 0 2 9-3
.01 o 9-1

: Brock ft Paterson .... 
Vassie ft Co.................f ton.Detroit, Mich., July 29—James E. Ben- 

yon, the eighteen-year-old son of Ed Ben- 
yon, made his debut as a Grand Circùit 
driver this afternoon when he piloted Fair 
Margaret home first in three heats.

Esther Belles was favorite in the 8.17 
trot on her Springfield victory, selling 2 
to 1 against the other seven. This mare 
led into the stretch the first time, every
body -going wide on account of the soft 
track next to the fence. Y’oung Benyon 
drove through this part with Fair Mar
garet and landed her an easy winner. He 
came from behind in the next two heats, 
drove excellent finishes and had plenty to 
spare to beat the favorite.

Walter W., favorite in the 2.15 pace, 
broke in the first heat, but Geers rallied 
the gelding and won handily after that.

The 2.12 trot was a gift to Bob Douglass 
(formerly Douglass) a Futurity star in his 
day. Alice Roosevelt made a strong bid 
for the second mile but failed through a 
break.

Weather permitting, the programme of 
five races will be finished tomorrow to al
low an early shipment to Kalamazoo, 
where the Grand Circuit races will be held 
next week.

The Italians are famous for the decora
tion of their vessels bow and stern, and 
the intricacies of the designs a& 'nb less 
wonderful than the coœBiâatiôns of colors 
displayed, white, blue, yellow and green 
being the favorites. In the matter of sym
bols everything from a rosebud to -a aevn- 
stôry castle is shown and the lhore they 
crowd into a given space the better pleaft- 
ed are the men of Italy.

League Standing.
Won. Lost

4Brock ft Paterson 
iVassie ft Co. ...
Macaulay Bros, ft Co. .. 2 
M. R- A.........................

An interesting game 
stayed last evening on the Barrack Green 
between the M. R. A. and McAvity 
teams. M. R. A. won by a score of 8 
to 1.
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of baseball was

a team 
nor more

i

a^w.ernn- «s i„ De- CITY ENGINEER PETERS’
SALARY ISÉJISCUSÉIDNO EASY MONEY IN BASEBALL

IS JOHNNY EVERS VERDICT
FLANNIGAN MAKES A

NEW WEIGHT RECORD
troit for Over Speeding Misj 
Auto.

-

IProvidence, R. I., July 29—John J. Flan
agan, of New York, broke the world’s rec
ord in the 56-pound weight at the Irish 
Day games at Rocky Point this afternoon, 
making a throw of-40 feet, 10 inches. The 
hop. step and jump was won by Martin 
J. Sheridan of the Irish-American A. C., 
New York, with a handicap of four feet, 
his distance being 49 feet, 7 inches. Flan
agan, from scratch, carried off first honors 
in the hammer throw. The distance was 
175 feet, linch. The discus throw was 

by Sheridan from scratch, his throw

_________ . and sold them to dealers. He had paid a
license fee of $7.50. The recorder sent

Treasury Board Spent Some » wa^ti

Time Yesterday in Discus

sing Various Matters.

Detroit, Mich., July 29.—In an inter- 
here tonight, Jack Johnson, theTaf ^aZM ^^itf eq“niS:

brium.
___ _ ? You haVe to study, both from personal

get our money without ad awful lot of observation and from books and new spa- 
trouble writes Johnny Evers in the Bos- perg> the peculiarities of every man wtto 
ton Post. But, permit me to say, you piay8 0n any of the teams in the league 
are far from the truth in your belief. A vrith you. "Ï Ou have to know just where 
ball plaver—I mean, of course, a big this player is likely to hit an mshoot and 
leaguer, for in the bushes they will often where he is likely to send a straight ball 
hold on to a man who is not what he or ftn out shoot.
might be/simply because he’s cheap and You have to know how much lead a 
good enough to get by—has a life full of certain player can be given off a base be- 
real liard work. In fact/it’â safe to de- fore you cap catch him napping, 
clare that of all occupations entailing a You have to discover what player is 
remuneration of say $3000 per annum, that likely to lay down a bunt and what one 
of the diamond artist is fraught with will always hit it out. Then you will have 
the most hard work and trouble. He must to make a study of the pitchers, so that 
deliver the real good goods. you will be able, once in a while, to out-

Men in business wlio receive large sal- guess them, 
aries and go about at their leisure with If a player can
seemingly nothing to do, work, we arc what a pitcher is going to serve up to 
told with their brains. But, to use thé him it will improve lus batting ability 
popular phraseology, the hall tosser get* 100 per cent. Then yon ‘'a^ to «et ,nit'’ 
out every day and enjoys himsejf for a cou- your head a long and 'er.‘“
pie of hours playing a good healthy game of signals which cover ^oet ei ery im 
and then he has the rest of hie time to aginable twist and turn of a baseball 
himself. It all sounds very fine, but it game. You have to have a pretty good ret 
comes a long way from hitting the far- of brains to get a whole lot of signs down
comes a long way i s in sUch' perfection that you can recognize

Baseball is a good healthy game all them on the in«tent ,a"d Mt immediately 
right, and there’s much enjoyment to be though you may be almost crazy with ex 
had playing it, but when you have to get «bernent and have a mad mob of 20,000 
out, day in and day out. for six or seven or 30,000 people shrieking at you. 
months, and play, think you not it is Ball players, like all other human oe- 
likely to grow rather monotonous and ings, have nerves, and again, as in the case 
wearisome? No matter whether you feel of these other humans those nerves are 
lively or listless, so long as you can stand apt to go bad when too much strain ia 
up, you have to keep at it, and turn out placed on them. And what greater strain 
mighty perfect work, or you’ll find your- can you imagine on the nerves than to 
self looking for a new occupation. know that upon you alone depends the

It’s no joke when you’re feeling in the winning of a game, which may perhaps
dumps to trot out on a field, with the mean the capturing of a pennant and the 

beating down on vou and the temper- addition of thousands of dollars to your 
ature at 93 or thereabouts, and jump employers profits, and the salaries of 
around and act as though the greatest your fellow-players and yourself- 
pleasure in the world for you consisted The great uncertainty of baseball makre 
in running your legs off and getting in every player have the feeling that to him 
front of balls that aj-e coming your way alone is likely to come the chance to 
at the rate of a mile a minute. ,<make or mar the work of an entire season.

A person’s brain, you all know is quite; A little error at a crucial moment and 
likely to become weary when working too? everything will be lost 1
much. In moat cases the brain worker, Don’t you think that it » quite Uable 
when possessed of this tired feeling, takes to worry a person, who has to stand there 

aa himself off to the country and enjoys him- ^n the diamond a couple of hours a aay,
C . » /..-itelAtte-’ii*. teV • *i~ . -eg..., v-l,. — »■

Ï|Z
When you hear a person give voice to 

the expression. “Ball players have an easy 
time of it,.” you are doubtless inclined 
to iside in with him and agree that we

ftp! i ^
colored heavyweight pugilist, said that he 
considered a fight with defines an imposs
ibility as he anticipated that defines 
would exact conditions which he would 
find it impossible to accept. He stated 
that he would not stand for any guaranty

ST “* « * -f - .«*•

The fighter said that the coming fight yesterday the question of an increased 
with Ketchel did not worry him any, as salary to Consulting Engineer Peters was 
he felt confident that he would have no aga^n discussed. The section of their re
trouble in defeating the middleweight pQr^ recommending this had been sent 
fighter. back to the board from the last council

Johnson was arrested here today by a meeting a reqUeàt that Mri Peters
motor cycle policeman on a charge of ex- ^ as^ed to surrender all the plans helong- 
ce^ding the speed limit with his automo- ^ to the city work in hie possession, 
bile. He was escorted to the police eta- ^ the meeting yesterday Engineer 
tion where he was required to deposit petera expressed himself as being quite 
$25 as a guaranty of his appearance in agreeabIe to surrender the plans in which 
court tomorrow1 morning, lhe pugilist he gaid he ciaimed no proprietary rights, 
produced a $1,000 bill which the officers at rpbe comm0n clerk was instructed to pre- 
the station could not change and an of- pare a suitable book and have the plans 
ficer accompanied him to the factory of an jnvent0ried. On the question of sending 
automobile company where the requisite the Baiary section back to the council, 
$25 was produced and the pugilist liber- the vote was equaiiy divided, and the 
ated. chairman voted in favor of it.

W. Watson Allan, K. C., was heard 
with reference to arrearages of taxes on 
the Magee properties. He asked that an 
arrangement whereby the arrears 
being gradually reduced be continued for 
two years. After some discussion the 
matter was left to the chamberlain’s dis
cretion.

It was decided on motion of Alderman 
Potts to recommend that 1,500 copies of 
the special number of the Montreal Stan
dard advertising St. John, be purchased 
from W. M. Campbell, at 3 1-2 cents a

!recommended.
As a result, however, it wad decided to 

have the city by-laws amended so as to 
collect licenses from fieople bringing in 
quantities of any goods to the city, and 
disposing of them.

Aid. Potts thought it would be a good 
idea also to collect a deposit of $200 from 
everyone starting business in the city. 
This could be refunded at the end of two 
years, with interest.

,
:

HALIFAX ENTRIES IN
1HE DETROIT REGATTA

won 
being 135 feet.

EXPECTED A LARÇE ONE.
The (Doctor—You need more exercise.. 
The Patient—That’ll be all right. I 

guess I’ll begin walking " the floor when 
t get your bill.

i j
New York, July 29—Among the advance 

entries for the National Association re
gatta to be held at Detroit August 6 and 
7, made public here today by the secre 
tary of the National Association of Ama
teur Oarsmen, are the following:

Quarter mile dash—Boston Athletic As
sociation, Halifax.

Intermediate singles—New York Athletic 
Club.

Association singles—Boston A. A., Syra
cuse, Springfield, Vesper.

Championship single—Halifax.
Intermediate doubles—Wahnetah, Spring- 

field.
Senior doublée—Boston A. A.
Quadruple sculls—Nassau.
Intermediate fours—Detroit.
Senior fours—Vesper, Arundel.
Intermediate eights—Wyandotte, Walk- 

erville.
Senior eights—Wyandotte.

i
,

ONE HUNDRED SISTERS
IN ANNUAL RETREAT

The retreat for the Sistera of Charity 
in this city will begin with vespers at 7 
o’clock this evening. It will be conduct
ed by Rev. Fr. Woods, 6. J., of Wood- 
stock, Maryland, who so ably preached 
the retreat recently held in Memramcook 
for the priests of this diocese.

About 100 sisters are expected to at
tend the exercises, more than forty of 
them from outside missions in this prov
ince and two from Prince Albert, Sas
katchewan. The retreat Will last eight 
days.

The following officers of Millicete En
campment No. 2, have been installed: F. 
W. Stanton, C. P.; H. E. Codner, H. P.; 
H. Lemmon, S. W.; J. Johnston, J. W.; 
E. E. Staples, scribe; J. R. Wilson, F. 
scribe; G. A. Stephenson, G.; G. Max
well, I. S.; J. Griffith, O. S.; E. W. Gra
ham, 1st W.; W. R. Saunderson, 2nd W.; 
W. J. Watson, 3rd W.; E. H. Harring
ton, 4th W.; J. Gorrie, 1st G. of T.; W. 
J. Seeley, 2nd G. of T.
;—r -,

Mrs. J. M. Smith, utife of Dr. Smith, is 
steadily improving in health after her ser
ious illness. Her sister, Mrs. Robert 
Humphrey, of Sussex, who has also been 
very ill, is also improving.

J be reasonably sure of

A Household Necessity 1

Father Morriscy’s Liniment Should 
be In Every Home i

I

THE BIG LEAGUESHow seldom a week passes without 
some member of the family suffering 
from a sore throat, chest or back, a burn 

. or a cut, a sprain, strain or ache !
Such troubles will come, but there is 

* no need of suffering much from them. 
Keep a bottle or Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment in the house, use ft freely, 
end the pain has little chance.

During hit lifetime Father Morriscy 
prescribed this Liniment regularly, and 
ft proved very effective in relieving all 
sorts of pains and aches. In Rheumatism 
it is valuable as a “rub”, when “Father 
Morriscy’s No. J" Tablets are taken 
internally. Similarly, applied freely to 
throat and chest It helps “ Father 
Morriscy’s No. to" (Lung Tonic) to 
quickly break up and drive away a sore 
throat, cold in the chest, or cough.

jNational League.

At St. Louie—Chicago, 8r St. Louis, 3.
At Pittsburg—Pitteburg, 4; Philadelphia,3.

were

American League.

At Washington—FIret game—Washington, 
3; Chicago, 2. Secorid game—Washington, 1; 
Chicago, 2.

At 1 Philadelphia—First game-<Philadelphla, 
2; Cleveland, 1. Second game—Cleveland, 4; 
Philadelphia, 9. „ _ . „

At New York—Detroit, 2; New York, 1L 
At Boston—St. Louis, 6; Boston, 3.

Eastern League.

At Buffalo— Buffalo, 6; Jersey City. 2.
At Montreal—Montreal, 4; Providence, 8. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Baltimore, 0.
At Rochester—Rochester, 3; Newark, 0.

for perhaps a week, at a time, to know 
that at any moment the ball is perhaps 
coming hie way and that he must make 
good? They talk about the great strain 
that the engineer on a fast train works 
under. He doea but the great strain on 
him is not any greater than that on the 
ball player.

For the ball player there are innumer
able courses of thought, and as, a neces
sary complement innumerable situations 
likely to confront him. It has been said, 
and well said, that no two.plays on a ball 
infield are ever made in just the 

There is always something

i
copy.

William Saunders sent in an applica
tion for the position of constable. It 
decided to recommend the appointment 
provided the proper bonds are furnished.

The usual order for the five per cent 
discount on all taxes paid before Oct. 1, 
was then passed, and the chaimberlain 
was authorized to collect all this years 
taxes not paid at that date.

Some diecusaion followed over the case 
of Roy N. Guptffl. He had brought a 
car load of smoked fish from Nova Scotia

«wassun
•- ...

j

So far Fishing Inspector Belyea reports 
that there are about 1,150 salmon in the 
salmon pond at Little River. The work 
of stripping the fish will be started about

Taken all around it ia one of the host 
family liniments in existence. Price 15c 
per bottle. At your dealer'», or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Chatham. N.B.

same
new S. P. Gerow, who has been 

his yacht, the Lolita, arrived 
St. Andrews yesterday.

cruising on 
home fromway.

cropping up, which has to be dealt with 
in the least possible fraction of a second. Oct. 1.(
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NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Shoe Strike StW on—Death of 

Charles O’Brien — Personal 
News.

!
8

i
Bargains in all Departments at the Popular North End Store of

——, 1 z The Great Half-Yearly Clearance Sale has

II. i 1CIÛ0OIV broken all past records. No wonder, when 
Bargains like these are offered on goods of such high quality,

VVVVWVVVWVV^WVVVVVV

Finest Straw flats at Practically Your Own Price,
50c. to $2.50 Values, 18c. and $1.48

r !

DOWLING BROS. iHTrSsHr-2 CIRCULATION
The following is the average daily 

for the lastThe Shirtwaist Event 
of the Season

Dowling’s Annual Clearance Sale

circulation of the Times 
six months:—

6.716
6.978
7.165
7.189
7,003
7,029

January
February
March
April

Fredericton, July 30—(Special)—Charles 
O’Brien, the well known marble worker, 
died last night, after a two weeks’ illness 
from heart trouble. He was sixty-three 
years old, and leaves a widow, four sons

JVVWWSA^VVWVWVWVWWA

Handsome Trousers-to-Measure
of Finest Dress Worsteds in neat stripes and silk mixtures.

$3. so to $5.50. Every pair is worth twice the price we ash
^ rtWWWWVWWWW ^ (

A Great Line of Low Shoes in Men’s and Women s Sizes
Latest Cuts, elegant assortments in Tans and Blacks, values at regular, from

$4.50 to $5.50— Special Clearance Price througout the whole line,

THIS IS A CHANCE OF A SEASON

Cor. Main and Bridge 
Streets __

I
MayMany in this lot and two daughters.

Chief Superintendent Carter has rented 
the FitzpatHck house, lately occupied by 
T. A. Peters, and will remove his family 
here from St. John early in September.

C. W. Taintor, of New York, caught 
two salmon on the. southwest Miramichi 
this week, weighing twenty-one and four
teen pounds respectively.

The strike at the shoe factory is still 
on, and prospects of settlement are not 
bright. The company’s officials say' they 

cuiarrel with the men who have 
gone out, and if they don’t return to work 
it jivül be necessary to fill their places.

The members of the St. John river com
mission left for home this morning.

Mayor Chestnut and F. B. Edgecombe 
returned today from a fishing trip to 
Cain’s River. They caught a large num- j "5* 
her of fine trout.

Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin and daughter 
are negotiating for a house and will prob
ably spend the winter here.

Earle MacNutt and Douglas Cobum left 
yesterday for St. John.

$1.00Four
Lots

worth $1.75 June -
The Times does not get it» largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That ie the kind of cir

culation which is of value to adver

tisers.

Some of these$L50 were $2.50

This lot includes
Many $3.00 WaistsFour $2.00 

Prices $2.50 Most of these
were $3.90

Every Waisttip this offering is new from the factory, the 

best and most pleasing styles produced this

have no

TO ADVERTISERS Co B. PIPGEON, >We issue at 12, noon. Saturday, until
tdîmpÿTti.e^Tffice not LATER 

than five o’clock, Friday, p. m.

X season.
X
y

Glenwood
Ranges

Make
Cooking

Easy
Get a Glenwood Range arid have 

satisfaction. 
Manufactured by

DOWLING BROTHERS THIS EVENING
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at

the Nickel. _ ,
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at

the Star, North End. .
Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside

^Hibernian Knights meet at 8.30 o’clock 

for business and drill.

6 and lOl King Street
$■*4 SfRiSBUTTER EXPECTED 

TO GO HIGHER NOW
»

GILMOUR’S
- Summer Clearance Sale Of

R.eatdy-to-Wear

/

LATE LOCALS j
The Carleton Comet Band will ÿay 

this evening in Tilley Square, west side.

The Aberdeen Salvation Army band, 
from Cape Breton, arrived m the city 
today on the Montreal train.

Steamer Calvin Austin; Captain Pike 
arrived this morning from Boston with iis> 
passengers. ________ _

The annual provincial tennis tournament 
will be held on Tuesday, August 3. En
tries close on Monday, August 2, with the 
secretary, C. F. Inches.

The members of Alexandra Section, T. 
of H. and T., are requested to meet to
night at 8 o’clock in Temple Budding for 
special session.

The British’ mails via the steamship 
Mauretania have left New York and are 
due here at noon tomorrow. The mails, 
via Rimouski will arrive this evening on 
the 9.30 tram.

Lt. Col. J. B. M. Baxter, commanding 
officer of the 3rd Regiment C. A., yester
day received a long service medal, having 
completed twenty years as a commissioned 
officer of the regiment.

The house at Prince of Wales, occupied 
by Andrew Shepherd, which was totally 
destroyed by fire yesterday, was owned 
by Mrs. James Kelly, 50 High street. The 
fire started from a defective qhimney. 
There was no insurance.

Only Fair Supply Expected in the 
Country Market Tomorrow 1

cH -■

>
V McLEAN, HOLT & GO.,As most of the farmers are busily en

gaged in getting in their hay crop, only a 
fair market is expected tomorrow. For 
the same reason dairy products, especially 
butter, are not so plentiful, and the lat
ter article is expected to advance in 
price shortly.

The supply of new green stuff continues 
to keep up with that of former years, and 
it is dropping in price all the time. Straw
berries, of which the crop this year was 
exceptionally good, both in quality and 
quantity, are about done, but raspberries, 
blueberries and gooseberries are on hand 
quite abundantly. The prices asked are 
as follows: Beef 10 to 20c., lamb 13 to 20, 
mutton 8 to 16c., veal 8 to 18c. per lb., 
chickens 75 to $1.60 per pair, fowl 75 to 
$1.50, turkeys 24c. per lb., smoked should
er 15c. per lb., bacon 17c. per lb., carrots 
6c. per bunch, potatoes 30c. peck, toma
toes 12c. per lb., peas 50c. per peck, beans 
35c., cauliflower 10. to 20c per head, cab
bage 5 to 8c., celery 10 to 12c. per head, 
cucumbers 5 and 6c. each, raddishes 5c. a 
bunch, raspberries 12c., strawberries 10c, 
blueberries 8c. per box, butter 22 to 24c., 
eggs 22c. per doz. •

iv Canadian Mfre.
Sales Room and Store 155 Union St. 

'Phone 1545.CLOTHING s\
I '

Extraordinary Redactions—Scan These Prices 
for First-class Clothing and Investigate

Sale Price $5.00 
Sale Price $7.50

JULY 30. ’09.

Men’s Brand New Fabrics at 
Special Prices for To-measure Suits

7
SUITS, $10 to $15, - 

> SUITS. $12 to $15,,a few $18, - 
\ SUITS, $10 to $25, Sale Prices 20 and 25 p. C. Less 

FALL OVERCOATS. $15, two lines 
of > Grey, -

FALL OVERCOATS. $17, Silk front,
Grey, *

RAINCOATS, $15, $18, $20, Sale Prices $10, $12.50 
$13.50

RAINCOATS, Paddock Style, two only, $22.00 - -Sale Price 5.00

» <,=<* clearance" of all th«e
room forTFall Stock. Many of the Suits are perfectly adapted for 

, F$D ïweaV.

*w s Sale Price $12.09
I%4- Sale Price $13.60

msThe Oak Hall made-to-order clothes for men have no superiors and few equals
You’ll even

1« The few tailors In the city that do as fine work charge a great deal more.
charge to tailors whose garments can’t

.7
:WA

POUCE COURT -,have to pay at least 20 per cent more than we 
compare with ours in style, workmanship or fit

In face of these facts, therefore, this offering to make up the balance of our 
at about one-third less than our usual prices should appeal to men who

: • One Drunk Fined—Other Minor 
Offenders Allowed to goGILMOUR'S sum-

James Boyd was fined $8 in the police 
court this morning for drunkenness.

The three youths, Harold Flett, Louis 
Sharkey and Thos. "Mills were in court 
this morning on the. charge of throwing 
stones and ill-using John Lindsay an I. 
C. R. checker on the Ballast wharf on the 
19th inst.. Mr. Lindsay this morning in
formed the court that he knew nothing 
of the charge as he. was not aware that 
any boys had thrown stones at him or 
ill-treated him in any way.

I. C. R. Policeman Smith' said that he 
had been informed by Peter Sharkey that 
a number of boys were throwing stones 
at Mr. Lindsay and that he was told to 
go to the Ballast wharf and prevent this. 
This the policeman did and as a result 
the youngsters were reported. There was 
not enough evidence to convict the lads 
bo they were allowed to go with a warn
ing to behave in the future.

John Corey, aged 15, charged with driv
ing a horse and wagon loaded with wood 
on the sidewalk on Westmoreland Road 
told the court that he was just on the 
walk to make it eagy for him to discharge 
his load and that he did not know it 
was any harm, fie was told he was liable 
to a penalty for the offence and after a 
brief scolding, the boy was allowed to go.

9 want
mer cloths 
and appreciate the best tailoring.

65 King Street,
FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK. Chester Martin has decided to accept

Martin will probably enter upon his du
ties at the opening of the fall term m Oc
tober. _________ *

OEEN

$15.00

18.00

20.00

Regular $20.00 Suitings made-to-order for 

pognUr 22.00 Suitings made-to-order for 

Regular 26.00 Suitings made-to-order forAnother Break in Hats The C. P- R steamship Monmouth, 
Captain Kendall, from Bristol, with a 
large and valuable consignment of live 
etock and a general cargo, arrived at Que
bec shortly after two o’clock yesterday 
morning.

w

There will be no slighting of workmanship because of the lowered price^ach 
suit will be made as well and as carefully as If you paid the regular price. ^J||

AlliOur Straws at Cut Prices.
Bootit

The electric storm which commenced

tomorrow.

H. Price Webber is at his summer home 
at Augusta, Me., preparing for the new 
tour of the Boston Comedy Company, 
which will round out hie 35th season as a 
manager. One of his new productions is 
“Sowing and Reaping,” which has an 
pecially strong character for Edwina Grey 
(Mrs. Webber.)

Yesterday His Honor Mr. Justice Mc
Keown dismissed the divorce case of John 
Ljnngberg vs. Rose N. Ljuqgberg on the 
ground that since the suit started the 
parties have become reconciled. John B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., appeared for the plain
tiff and W. B. Wallace, K. C., and John 
A. Barry for the defendant.

Lodge Portland, Sons of England, have 
arranged to hold a moonlight excursion 
next Wednesday evening and the atlair 
will doubtless be very enjoyable, 
energetic committee is planning to make 
it a big success. The steamer Champlain 
has been engaged and will leave her wharf 
Indiantown, at 8 o’clock, returning at 11.

Plan to attend the moonlight excursion 
by the steamer May Queen on Tuesday 
next, August 3rd, under the auspices of 

I the U. ïT B. Y. P. P. League. Carleton 
Cornet Band. Ice cream and candy sold 
on board. Boat leaves Indiantown at 
7.45 p. m. Tickets only 25c., at Wasson s 
drug store, 100 King street, and E. U. 
Parsons, west end.

era $1.25, for 75 cents. 
Shaped Hats Cut in 2.

Fancy (Straws 50 cents to $1.50.

iChildrcn’s Straws.
20 cents for 30 cent Hats.
35 cents for 50 cent Hats.
50 cents for 75 cent Hats.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. e.

King Street 
Cor. Germain

' ■
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A PLEASANT PARTY

IN A SUMMER HOME

BARGAIN ITEMS 
FOR TONIGHT’S 
SHOPPING

The summer home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
the scene of

M.

T

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. P. Hamm, at Martinon, was 
a very enjoyable time last evening, when 
some -forty of fifty of the usmroer residents, 
in the vicinity gathered there and spent 
several hours in games and dancing. Mr. 
Hamm’s new cottage, with its wide ver
andah, is excellently designed for enter
taining and with plenty of illumination from 
many lanterns, added to the rays of the 
moon, the outdoor games were greatly en
joyed. The guests walked, drove or “chug- 
chugged” in motor boats, from Pamdence, 
Ketepec, Grand Bay and Martinon. Re
freshments were served and prizes awarded 
to the lucky ones in the various games and 
shortly before midnight the gathering dis
persed, all expressing their pleasure for, 
a most delightful time.

\

I
Some Men Have Learned Others 

Are Learning
as an

That leaving aside the question of convenience, they can still do a 
whole lot better by buying their furnishings right in the North End. And 
the way they learn is by investigating our claim to match the city’s best 
Styles and beat the city’s best prices.

OUTING SHIRTS..........................
REGATTA SHIRTS .... •••-••
FANCY WASH VESTS ... ...
COTTON SOCKS (plain or fancy)
UNDERWEAR (light or medium)
BELTS............................. »...............
CASHMERE SOCKS .................. -•
HOLEPROOF SOCKS, guaranteed

Interesting Saving Suggestions for Those 
Who Call This Evening

.. 75c., 90c., $1.00

......... 50c. to $1.25
. $1.50 to $2.75

........... 15c. to 60c.

......... 60c. to $1.25
............ 25c to 60c.
........... 25c. to 50c.
. 6 pairs for $2.00

xx Plain Black Cotton Hose, .. ..20c. pair 
Embroidered Cotton Hose, •• %.20c. pair 
Plain Black Cotton Hose, ..
Embroidered Cotton Hose.......... 25c. pair
Lisle Hose,.........................................30c. pair
Biack and Tan Lisle Hose, plain lace 

ankle and embroidery, .. ..50c. pair

A HALLELUJAH WEDDING Specials in Front Store
Stock Collars in Lace, Muslin and Silk, 

Dutch Collars, Jabots, Plastrons, Collar 
and Cuff Sets, Yokes and Ruffles, each 
15c 25c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00.

Leather Hand Bags, .. 75c. and $1.00. 
Embroidered Collars,......................15®- eao“

No. 1 Citadel of.the Salvation Army 
was the scene of an interesting event last 
evening when Col. Turner united in mar- 
riage Ensign Mardi of Yarmouth ,N. ^S. 
and Captain White of Montreal. The 

, , newly married couple were heartily con- 
R. McDonough, of Boston, agent of the tulated after the ceremony and left 

Pennsylvania Railway, M visiting m at- thig morning for Boston where they will
...... the guest of Mrs. C. Gleason. nd tw0 weeks after which they will
Miss Maud Munford, of Allen street, - t0 st John’s, Nfld., where they

leaves this morning for Moncton and at. ^ assume charge of the social institu- 
John, where she will spend a few weeks J™ 
visiting friends.—Halifax Chronicle.

Mies Freda Graham, South street; Mim 
Anderson, St. John, with B. Russell left 
on Saturday for Hubbard’s to visit Judge 
and Mrs. Russell, at Camp Gainsborough.
—Halifax Chronicle. , ,

Mrs. W. R. Duckworth and family, ot 
Montreal, who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. John Walsh, at their summer home,
Carter’s Point, returned home last night.

Mrs. A. A. Graham and family return
ed home today from an extended visit to 
upper Canada. , .

Miss Jessie Milligan, of St. John, visit
ed her mother at Bear River, N. S., last 
week. She was accompanied by Miss § el- 
lie McIntyre.

..25c. pair

PERSONALS

4Specials in Whitewear 
Department

Drawers, good quality, tucked frill, edg
ed with Hamburg, all sizes.............. t_30c-

Corset Covers, trimmed two rows Ham
burg Insertion down front. Hamburg edge 
around top, with beading and ribbon; 
also two rows Lace Insertion down front, 
Lace edge with beading and ribbon 
around top....................................... •• •

s. W. McMACIUN,
335 Main St., N. E.

Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 2Lawn 
for 25c.

, Novelty Hat Pins,...............ea™
Novelty Wash Belts.........25c. and 40c. each

Boys’ Mer. Handkerchiefs, colored bor
ders,...................................................3 fOT 25c‘

Specials in Back Store
Laces and Insertions, 3c. and 5c. per yard
Veilings.........................• • ■ ;-13c- 5"ard
Shell Combs, side and back, .. 10c. each
Muslins,....................... "............12c- P*r y&Ti
Hose Supporters.. .... •• ■ •*>?• eac“
Fancy Belts, Silk and Leather, 25c. each
Dress Shields,............................................ 10c- each
Beauty Pins, assorted designs, six on a

card........................ .................. 25= " a card
Hair RoUs,................... - 20c. and 25c. each

Specials in Hosiery 
Department
Ladies' Plain Black Cotton Hose, 15c. pair 
Plain Black Cotton Hose, white spot, 

................................................   ..15c. pair

John
»

THE GROUNDS QUESTION
The manager of the Marathons alleges 

in the Sun that the Every Day Club is 
holding up the championship senes of ball 
games by asking too large a percentage of 
the receipts. It might illuminate the situ
ation if Mr. McDonald would state what 
percentage the proprietor 
rock grounds is getting. He declared he 
would not accept less than 28 per cent.

Take Advantage of the Saturday 
Half Holiday.

? *r- 30c.

! &
Specials in Costume 
Section

I of the Sham-

services in requisition. One cannot put their time to bet-
Note how all Education-

And bring our
ter use than by giving their teeth proper attention, 
a) Medical and Dental Association meetings emphasize the great importance 
the teeth bear to the general health and the necessity of attending to them

Ladies’" Coat Sweaters in White, Grey, 
Cardinal and Navy,

Shirt Waist Suits, in printed cottons, 
.....................................................$1.00 and $1.50

Linen Suits, a few odd sizes, $7.00 and 
$9.75.

Linen Coats, three-quarter 
$5.50.

Cream Serge Coats, three-quarter length, 
$11.35.

V $2.00 to $3.65.
ANOTHER BROWNTAIL MOTH
Another male brown-tail moth has been 

captured in the city. This time on Delhi 
: Street, and on the evening of the 28th, by 
1 Willet Lobb, who brought it to A. Gor

don Leavitt.

*promptly.
We keep open half holidays.
Call early and avoid our usual rush.

length,PLAYGROUND FUND
There have been two additional contri

butions to the Every Day Club play
grounds fund.
Previously acknowledged...........
Tea committee N. H. Society .

PROBATE COURT

DR. «J. D. MAHER, Estate of Daniel J. McLauchlin, merch
ant. The deceased haying died intestate,

A friend ................................................ 50 administration is granted to his widow,
The trapeze and rings lately provided on Margery M. McLaughlin. Real estate $1,- 

the grounds are a great attraction for 000. Personal property under $2,000. S. 
the boys.

..$97.05
.. 1.00 i

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St. 
•Phones: Office 683—Residence 793.

\

A. M. Skinner, proctor, - """x
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